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Hospitals, universities and col
leges shared in the huge Christmas 
present, and the Atlanta Board of

NEW YORK — Georgia came in for $4,679,900 as ¡Is share 
of a whopping $500 million Ford Foundation gift, the largest 
single philanthropic appropriation in world history, to 4,115 U. S. 
institutions. ■

NOTED-SPORTS FIGURE PASSES - Henry A. Kean, long time coach 
of the Tennessee A and I State Tigers football team, who died in 
Nashville, Tenn. Monday of a heart attack. He was 61.

Kean retired as head coach of the Tennessee Tigers last sea
son because of ill health. He remained as athletic and physical 
education director.

He possessed one of the best records in college , athletics 
when he retired. He had won five notional championships dur
ing his years as head coach at Tennessee, ■ ■

Mayor Thornton Lauds 
Blind Game Supporters 

"Congratulations to tlie E. H.
Crump family. You have - promoted 
one of the greatest human foot
ball games that has ever been play
ed in America. I believe all of the 
blind people in Memphis and Shel
by County . will give praise to all 
the participants in this game, in
cluding Mayor-elect -Orgill and 
Mayor Chandler.

"Let me thank you again.”
M. THORNTON

_ L Mayor of Beale Street

Education followed witli $700 000 
In ■ raises for some 4.000 teachers 
and other school employees.

The original Ford Foundations 
was set up by the late Henry Ford' 
I, wile stipulated . that . the funci 
draw its resources entirely from the 
huge and Wealthy Ford Motor Co.

To replenish the outlay, just made 
the fund can call on more Income 
derived from dividends earned and 
paid on stock from the Ford Motor 
Co., its sole source of income. The 
foundation. establiJicd by Fold in

1936 as a family charity, is estimat
ed to have resources of more than
$2 billion currently.

Tile largest Georgia grant wns to 
Emory. Univ, with $1,220.160. More
house received $220.300, Spelmnn— 
$173,900, Clark—$128,000 and Mor
ris Brown—¿129,8(10. Paine College 
in Augusta received $68.900.

Nationwide the fund donated:
Twc-hundred million dollars for 

3.500 privately supported hospitals 
to help with improvements and to 
extend overcrowded facilities.

In addition to this. $30 million 
was extended to grunts already es
tablished. There were 589 schools 
in this state that did not receive aid 
This was because they did not have 
four year curriculums or were not 
leglonally accredited.

UNANIMOUS RESOLUTION CITES 
l.T. LEE’S (DEDICATED LIFE
OF SERVICE' HERE.

LOUISVILLE,. Ky. - U. S. sports, 
college and university presi
dents, professional, educational 
and religious leaders paid final 
tribute to veteran football coach 
Henry - A, Kean, Sr„ in messages 
and tributes Thursday when 
funeral rites were held here at 
Fifty Street Baptist Church.

Industrial Institute.

Tire fallen leader of Midwestern 
Athletic Association sports suc
cumbed last Monday Dec. 12 at Me
haris’s Hubbard hospital after a 
year's, illness. Interment was in the 
lamflyplo t, at iEastern,iCePi^tTry, , 

^^BSbvSfe^Maybr- Ben West led 
..the,city in soleihn tribute to the 
‘famed coach. He was joined by A 
and I president, Dr. W. 8. Davis, a

“Coach,” as he was affectionately 1 -ma! and 
known to thousands throughout the (Frankfort). Simmons High School, 
countrv, suffered his first attack Montgomery, W. Va.; Central High, 
■December 5, 1954, and because of Louisville; Kentucky State College 
his condition was forced to retire 
from active coaching and to limit 
his other duties and activities at 
the university,__ - __  ■■___ .___ :

Hundreds of floral tributes; let
ters, telegrams, calls, and cards.of 
condolence continue to pour into 
the family both here and at Nash
ville.

lifetime friend of the deceased.
" The noble life and career of 
Coach Kean” said Rev. Kelley Mil
ler Smith? Of. Nashville, Tenn., in 
the eulogy, "should inspire young 
men . . . to give supreme, emphasis 
to fair play and diligence in the 
pursuit of a chosen goal."

Rev. Smith is pastor of Nashville's 
First Baptist Church to which Mr. 
Kean belonged.

The body lay-in state at the uni
versity and hundreds of his stu
dents, professional associates, and 
friends followed the remains from 
the Tennessee capital for the final 
rites and interment.

“The principle to which lie de
voted himself and .which he sought 

- to instill into those who came with
in his sphere of influence, the min
ister said, fare derived from the 
heart of -the', Christian faith.”

at Frankfort; and Tennessee State. 
The NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN 

did a Sunday'Magazine feature on 
Mr. Kca n entitled' "The A and I 
Fox" November. 21, 1954. Fourteen 
days later (December '54 he ?was 
stricken, with the attack which was 
the forerunner of last week’s fatal, 
seige.

Mr. Kean was a native of Louis
ville, the eldest 'of four children 
born to the late William T. and 
Mrs. Alice. Garrett Kean. He was 
graduated from, Cantial High-School 
here, Fisk University, and Indiana 
University. ■ '

During'- World War I, Mr. Kca.n 
served-with the 325.th Signql Corps 
in’Europe ufia" was'"discharged with 
Lhe rank of second lieutenant.

His numerous affiliations includ
ed: Nashville's First Baptist Church. 
Eighth Avenue North; the Century 
Club; -Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; 
Agora Assembly; American Football 
arid Basketball Coaches Assoeia- 
tioiis; National -Education Associa
tion; Tennessee Education Congress; 

... National Association of Intercol-
Kean coaching genius toow him to legiate Athletics: .NAIA Football 
Simmons University, Kentucky Nor- , (Continued On Page Eight)

Known as "The Fox." by his foot
ball competitors, Mr. Kean was one 
of the most highly regarded and 
successful coaohes In the business, 
lùüring- Z4 years of cullege coaching 
his football teams won 162 games, 
lost, 30,. and tied five-tops in the 
country for active coaches with com
parable service. x

He produced five National cham
pionship teams-two at Kentucky 
State College (1934 and 1937). and 
three at Tennessee State (1946; 1947, 
and 1954). Sportwriters rated him 
so highly that they never made a 
Kean coaching genlus„took him' to

Hfs coaching career began at Lin
coln High School, Paducah, Ky, and
in the thirty-four years it ran, the

The local branches of the Nation
al Alliance of Postal Employees, tlie 
Memphis and Bluff City branches;- 
tills week unanimously endorsed and 
submitted to the proper, postal of
ficials a resolution recommending 
that the proposed new postal sta
tion to be built in the Mississippi 
Blvd, and Lauderdale. Street area 
be named after Lt. George W. Lee, 
noted Memphis business and. civic 
leader.

Lt. Lee. district manager of the 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company, 
the Elks Grand Commissioner of 
Education anch a incmbcr of—t!ir 
State Republican Executive Com
mittee, is cited in tlie. resolution 
for. "a dedicated life of service to 
his people.” . •

doors or opportunity and- progress 
to. members of our race in the Pos
tal Service.” the. resolution signed 
by Marvin F.' Tarpley,-president of 
the Bluff City branch and O. R. 
Turner, .president of tlie .Memphis 
branch, asks that the station be 
named in l.t. Lee’s honor.

Blds lire now being let on the new 
postal station which: upon comple
tion will have a personnel of ap- 

I proximately 25 persons -arid furn
ish improved postal service to the 
estimated 23.00(1 persons in tlie area.

Tlie complete text of the resolu
tion:
“Resolution of tlie Memphis Tenues 
see and Bluff City Branches of tlie 
Natinnal. Alllaiue of Postal Emplo'y- 
ees”’?' ... “

Whereas, Lt. Geb: W. Lee h?as 
lived a dedicated life of service to 
his ,people, ■ '

The noted and outspoken leader, 
who lias spearheaded and used his 
influence, to have Negroes appoint
ed to several, racial 'firsts' both lo
cally and statewide. .15. further 
lauded 'as.“lia;;.gii;v.ii'fullj' oL'icl his' 
ample talent, of his ci-eat ability and 
influence, and without regard to 
■personal sacrifice, hits led our peo
ple toward full American citizen
ship. “ — — ‘ ' I

Pointing out Hull the efforts of 
lit. Lee "literally saved tlie life of 
tlie. proposed classified postal. sta
tion” and that Mr. Lee was made an ! 
honorary member of NAPE "because 
of his services toward opening: the

“CON ’WIEN

CHECKS PROGRAM — Fritz Pollard (left), former
Big Ten football star and now with the Commis
sion bn Human Relations in Chicago, looks over
the program of the recent annual conference of 
the National Association of Intergroup Relations

Officials in Milwaukee with Walter A. Moynihan, 
special promotions manager of the Milter 
ing Company, and Virginia Huebner of thé Wls- A 
consin Industrial Commission, chairman of thé', 
conference. Thé NAIRO group visited the Milter';- 
Brewing Co. between sessions. ...

Howard Sells Property 
In Miss. For $185,000

r
.. ó F

•s . r,'

Iowa U. Campus Queen Says judge 
On Personality, Not Skin Color

Whereas, lie has given fully? of 
all his ample talents, of 'his great 
ability : arid Influence, and" without 
regard to personal sacrifice, lias ¡led 
dtp' people, toward ■ lull American 
eitizer.sliip. ■ ‘

Whereas, in. the field of .education, 
lie lias tirelessly labored to provide 
scholarships'for our youths as well 
as education for our adults. -

tjes have been many,-Tlie homes of 
our poor have been blessed by. his 
generosity.-

MOUND BAYOU, Miss.— (SNS) 
— The. revelation earlier this week 
that Dr. T. R. M. Howard, militant 
and nationally renown physician, 
planter, businessman and civil 
rights champion In this historic all 
Negro town, had.sold hjs home and 
farm land for $185,000, gave added 
heat to tumors that the militant- 
figure was fleeing Mississippi be
cause of threats on his life.

Dr. Howard, perhaps , -.he most

to move from Mound Bayou and was 
quoted by the United Press as de
claring, "I'll stay here and die as 
an American in defending tlie rights 
of die Negro before I leave."

Howard said he sold his Mound 
Bayou home for $35.000 and 753 
acres of farmland for $150.000, but 
pointed out that, he still lias real 
state property here valued at about 

3109.000.
D1-. Howard, perhaps . -.lie most The militant Negro leader, who is 

highly publicized and controversial fast becoming the rallying point for
leader-in this state; who was re
cently cited by the National Veter
ans Committee of which nationally 
known cartoonist Bill Mauldin is 
general chairman, for his cham- 
pionlng of civil rights and who has 
been touring the ' country telling

Whereas, he has always shown a 
conscious awareness of the restrict
ed opportunities of those of us in 
IPS Postal: Service, as Well as the 
lack of opportunities afforded our 
people in most fields .of endeavor;.

Whereas, . because lie exemplifies 
the very finest characterization of

ATLANT:-? Ga. (BNS) —
One -of thè . oldest confidence 

schemes was again pulled- off suc
cessfully to the tunc of $230 as an 
elderly woman .fell victim to swind
lers:.

ideal citizenship: and because of his 
(Continued On Page Eight)

“The Mississippi Story" in an ef
fort to. raise funds for the NAACP, 
denied lie is leaving Mississippi.

Conceding that threats, which he 
pointed out came more numerous 
following his role in the. now fa
mous Emmett Till' "wolf whistle" 
murder trial at Sumner where he 
■played a big hand in turning up 
two Negro surprise witnesses" for the 
“had a lot” to do with his selling, 
but avowed that he had no plans

Negroes, not only in Misslsriupi, 
but -throughout the nation, report
edly sent his wife to California 
shortly after making the sale, but 
denied rumors that he was moving 

-to-Calitomla, an.......... .  ,......___
visit there ‘during the holidays. "

Dr. Howard. 47, founder of the 
Regional Council of Negro Leader- 
lilp and of the Friendship Clinic 

'ere, and head of both organizations 
surmised that tlie rumors of ills 
'leaving Mlsslsf npl were -perhaps 
started by the Citizens Council.

Incoming president of rhe Na
tional-Medical Association and re
cently initiated into the Memphis, 
Tenn; graduate chapter of Omega 
Psi Plii Fraternity, Dr, Howard ext 
plained that be plans to spend more 
time in Washington and New York 
than in Mississippi because of his 
NMA duties.

Tip-Off
BY EMORY O. JACKSON 7

: ‘ '■

..- ■■ f ;

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —
The "riders' strike” agaliist ’ini ' 
Montgomery Bus Lines, ’ah' -affili
ate of a Chicago corporatlòrFli iif"' 
cldental.ly A p.L-ote.>iJ:.ftg^V«egpi|tei;, 
lion.,-.'.' . r ?t vM-it

That Is the first observation,jif ' 
seems io me, which should, .!>« «& > 
phasized and kept In mtod.’jyhaj

nd said he-plans to—has happened _ is_lh<
pent up resentment oyer 
currlng, unceasing and imrelent-, 
Ing abuse, humiliation aril-dfe*' 
spect accorded Negro passenger!, 
especially the'lady folk, It seen»-, 
to me. ' •(;'5? "7'' ‘ '

TSfc?
......................jfgHHie

Monday, December 5; .-.there jbégan

Sheriffs Brother 
Sentenced For Liquor

MOBILE. Ala;—(ANP)—The. mo
ther of Choctaw County Sheriff 
Connie ■ Littlcpage and five Negro

■ defendants were sentenced to pri
son terms for violation of federal li
quor laws..

. Foride Littlcpage was convicted 
on the testimony of Giler Griffin 
Tqrner and was sentenced to two 
years in prison. Turner, who.engag
ed in, illegal liquor operations yvith 
Littlepage, received the same sen
tence.,

. Four other defendants, all Negroes 
received 30-day prison sentences.

IOWA. CITY, la.-- (INS)— Dora 
Lee Martin, 17-year-old Negro beau
ty from Houston, Tex., turned her 
attentions back to dramatic art 
studies Monday after- being 'crown
ed "Miss SUI of 1955.'"

Tlie first Negro' . ta be elected 
“Queens of Queens", on the State 
University of Iowa campus at Iowa 
City, Miss Martin said her selection 
was a "surprise and -thrill:”

She had mot expected: to win but 
said the honor conferred on her 
would probably "be the biggest shock 
of the century in Houston ”

The 5 foot 6 1-2 inch, 125-pound 
beauty commented:

"It is not the color of your skin 
that should matter, but just the the 
kind of person you are.”

She was the only Negro in a field 
of 29 candidates nominated by the

various women's . dormitories arid' 
sororities and won by a 50-votc mar
gin as about. 2,000 of tlie 5,000 male 
students cast, ballots. .

She was crowned at ilie annual 
"Fire, and Ice” winter formal dance 
on the campiis last night. Het es
cort was Collins Hagler, ..lowp half
back,, also a Negro,

Miss Martin, a graduate of Jack 
.Yates Hlgli’School ill Houston, en
rolled at Iowa under a. scholarship 
awarded for her scholastic, record.

Her father died when she was a 
small child and her. invalid mother,

(Continued on Page Eight) ,

The age-old- “flim-flam” caught 70 
year-old Mrs. M. G. Stokes .of 172 
Vine Street. Mrs. Stokes told i>o- 
liec that she confronted in a 
down town ten cent store by a man 
who claimed lie was here from out 
of twon and had come into an In
heritance. lb- asked lier to recom
mend him to a bank, she said.

A lew minutes later she said, aiio- 
tlier man. whosold lie needed money 
to get valuable bonds from tile Pow
er Company, fleeced Mrs. Stokes out 
of her savings, with a promise to 
give her an extra $590 within an 
hour. The woman told officers sire 
gave him two $100 bills and three

Secretary To
CARNES 49 VOTES
TO OPPONENTS 23
In tlie only contested position of 

administrative officers of the Bluff 
City and Shelby County Council of 
Civic Clubs at an election meeting 
earlier this week at the Abe Scharff 
branch YMCA. Mrs. Mary Louis 
Davis of 1303 N. McNeill- was re
elected to her fifth term as secre- 
‘ary. '

$10 bills, but he never showed tip 
again to pay hci

Announce Scholarship Awards

VERA LITTLE CHATS WITH SCHOOL FRIENDS - graduate took time out of their offices to ak

Mrs. Davis, coordinator of I 11 c 
Memphis Polio campaign, won out 
over her opponent, Mrs. Ruby Spiglit 
of 413 Mitchell Road, a teacher at 
Florida Street School, by a 2 to 1 
majority, 49 to 22.

Other officers reelected -.-ithout 
opposition include: James T. Wal
ker, president: Frank Kilpatrick, 
first vice-president; Cecil Goodlaw. 
second vice-president; Miss Willa 
A. McWilliams, assistant secretary: 
Mrs. Lydia Robinson, treasurer; At
torney J. F. Estes, parliamentarian; 
Howard Jackson, sergeantrat-arms 
and the Rev. Lurther Williamson, 
chaplain. '

Cites Race
Difference
In

IN HOSPITAL

Tlie Most Worshipful Prince Hall 
■Grand Lodge F.-and A. M„ of the 
State of Tennessee and its Jurisdlc- 

, ■ lion which Is made up of more than 
25,0”0 Masons, announces, .through 
the office of Grand Master Charles 
F. Williams of Memphis, Tenn., the 
awarding - of $2,000 in scholarship 
grants' to 14'sons and daughters of 
living, and ..deceased . Masons; and 
four other students of ■ exceptional 
abilities attending schools in Ten
nessee and out of the state. ,

According to Dr. Thomas E. Poag, 
33-degree of Tennessee A. & I 
State University, the Grand Edu
cational Director, the fraternity has' 
pledged itself to aid Negro students 
of superior ability and character 
who decide to enter colleges a n d 

. universities in Tennesse and other 
Southern States os their doors op
en to Negroes. Financial assistance 
will also be given to attend other 
colleges with an "A” class rating. 
When Peabody College of Nashville 
opened Its school of Library Science 
to Negroes, the Masons immediate- 

‘ ly came to t'ae financial assistance 
of Mrs: Tommie Morton Allen who 
received the MS degree In Library 
Science from Peabodv College this 

• jçar,. R. B. J. Campbelle^ Jr, who

is now a senior law student at the 
University of Tennessee, lias already 
received a $990 grant during the 
last two years. •

Principals and teachers in high 
schools throughout the state, the 
ddans, and other university . offi
cials in the various colleges and the 
local lodges assist tn scholarship 
commission in selecting worthy stu
dents.

During tile 1955-56 school year 
particular Attention has been giv
en largely to the needs of sons and 
daughters of living and deceased 
Tennessee Prince Hall Masons and 
a few other students. The following 
students, sons and daughters of Ma
sons and other exceptional students 
arc scholarship recipients for the 
1955-56 school year: R. B. J. Camp- 
bcllc. Jr.. University of Tennessee— 
$309 THerkield Craven. Jr, Howard 
University, $200: Miss Addle Lee 
Savage, Tenn. A. and I. State Uun- 
versity, $100; Thomas Cleveland, 
Tenn. State A. and U, $100; Miss 
Shirley Ann Bond. Tuskegee Insti
tute. $100; John Malone, Tenn. A. 
and I. State U, $1CO.

Miss Doris Rochelle Kelley, Wil- 
berforee U„ $1.00: Miss'Alice Marie 

(Continued On Page Eight)
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at a reception given in the library of Manassas 
High School Friday afternoon. Dr. Clara Brawner 
(left) and Dr. Theron Northcross both Manassas *Ke popu jr-Mezzo soprano.

tend the Lome Coming Reception that honored

" Negro riders-f®i: 
i the bus,, obfdpu|i? 
l’ly in ptotest-raft. 

the' arrest,7' ja'a! :' 
booking 
Rosa Parks, a' Wjky' 
man In whom o^ . 
can find nothing' 
to question. ..S'tf(f 
was a victim ,o^< 
the new revulsion' 
over segregatl6h’' 
laws. 1 ' p , 

' From.-

ing passenger. The operator, 
she. had boarded the bus aitSzdiW 
posited herself In a seat, 
her up, ic is saiu. The driver; 
portedly asked her to get dp eiim.'. 
give her seat to a white muni She 
refused l(x.do this. And "that WM 
it. Police came and arrested 
Rus drivers under Alabamii&Mte 
rogation law must supervise pa£v 

..sender seating. Failure• to;dp;»• ■ 
piakes bus drivers liable to pro$e> 
utlon. . 7 - ^3’::
Now, how was it reported iR- ifeo 

responsible, the free, the sobtt;imd 
fair press. Mrs. Parks was represent 
ed as refusing to move back In the' 
"colored section." Having , 'ridden 
Montgomery busses I know ftret'T 
hand that the city busses hre'.npj 
departmentalized. sectionaUzed'.’OT' 
marked up. Yet there must' bo*a, 
“mind’s eye" Section, a klrid. of ’ftf- 
vlslble "colored place” whicti-.Sras 
reported, a creation of the typewxiL- 
er.' . 'i

A few days before this incident,7 
a secret. anti-Negro group knpwn 
as the White Citizens Council bad

?■'. 1 Continued on Page

1

$he was riding the bus as

A Negro woman Who leaped ftom 
a fourth story window of tlie John 
Gaston Hospital apparently died of 
injuries sustained, in the Jump, ac
cording to Robert Hurdy, adminis
trator.

Hardy Identified the woman as 
Hester Savannah, 45, of Somerville, 
Tenn., who died Sunday night.

Hardy said, the woman, who had 
undergone a serious . operation 
jumped from the window at about- 
) a. m. one morning last week. He 
.'aid another patient who saw her 
climbing through the window 
'■creamed but 6he Jumped before 
nurses could grab her.

Ex-Slave Dies
At Age Of 106

Willi ESBURG — (SNS) -A 106-
TALTJVHIASSEE, Fla.—(An attor

ney for a Negro sentenced to death 
for rape charged before the State j year-old ex-ilavo, Mrs. Parlhina 
Pardon Board Wednesday that, on- lUaldwln, was buried Tuesday from 
ly Negroes are electrocuted in the ¡Mt. Calvary Baptist 
slate for the crime of rape.

Ernest Jackson, a Negro lawyer 
from Jacksonville, said no white 
man lias been electrocuted on 
rape conviction in Florida since 
1935. but that Z1 Negroea have died 
for the same crime in the 20-year 
period.

Jackson made the charge in ask
ing for commutation of the death 
sentence imposed on Charlie Cope
land, Jr, a Negro from Jackson
ville convicted of raping a wlfitc 
girl in 1953.

Jacksen asked the board to han
dle Copeland’s appeal with "equity 
and justice.”

Jackson said his statements were 
based on statistics furnished him 
by retiring State Prison Supt. L. 
F, Chapman.

Duval County State Attorney 
William Hallowcs said there was rio~ 
basis for the charge of racial dis
crimination and declared that rape 
cases are heard in all of the 67 
counties by different juries and

. -.((ontlnucd on Page Fight)

Church, In
Banning. Burial was in thè church 
yard.

a

er.

Pan Hellenic Ifömbers T® Bfen 
Salvation Army Roth Saturday

Members of tlie Pan Hellenic 
Council, the coordinating body for 
the eglit Greek letter social organ
izations, will do their bit Io. bring 
joy to t'.ie needy at Christmas time 
by manning the Salvation Army 
tooth, Mainand .Beale, from 9 a. in. 
Io 5 1). m. Saturday.

An appeal is mads to the general 
nublic to'make contributions nt the. 
booth at Main and- Beale. This an
nual council project of spreading 

.cheer at Christmas time is one way 
of justifying its existence in the 
community. It aids the Fort Pick
ering Crops under the direction of 
Major Smith.

At the November meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected: John

C. Parker, chairman, Omega. Psi 
Pill Fraternity: Miss Jeaqle-*y. 
Woods, vice-chairman, Alpha Kap- 
pa Alpha Sorority; Mrs. BAK. Cal
laway: corresponding secretary, Be" I 
ta Phi Bela Sorority; John Outlaw, 
treasurer. Plii Beta Sigma Frater
nity; - z , .

■'»•(• 
lentari- 
iternlty, 

tins, chap-

>■ 
!*?

i ■
Elmer Henderson, parliamei 

an. Kappa Alpha Phi Frai . 
and Miss Marilyn Watkins, 
’at"', Delta Sigma Theta?-“

They will be Installed in th»;, 
uary meeting, Elmer' Hendersoi 
tiring chairman, urges all reprt—„ 
tatlvis to be present at the- Com* 
cil meeting Wednesday, DeciIS, ¿t 
7:30 ji.m. nt .the YWCA.' f

> „-.y--4



eJW YORK-a big bonus offer 
eing made to Christmas shoppers 

season' In tt*.c form of a new,- 
ar value trade-in plan. Uie first 
Is kind to be offered anywhere, 
h'dilig. to George C. Holt, vice 
sfderit.in cliarge of sales of Wat-, 
laii Pen Company.
ndcr tlie new plan a customer 
), turns in an old pen of any 
ke or model will receive one dol- 
of credit toward the purchase of 
Vaterman 375' Sapphire Jewel- 
iter ball point pen
’lie Sapphire writing tip or the 
Jewel-Writer is nreefsion-grourid 

i a Jewel in a watch. This point. 
: an outstanding affinity to Ink 
i will write over slick or oily 
its in paper, unlike ordinary hall 
nt pens. Also, in contrast to con- 
itlonal steel ball points, it will 
: scratch or groove after long 
vice. .
rhe retail price of the pen is S3.75 
is tax.

eterans Whirl
- ■ ■ v .By' lb' NNPA News Service 

rhe Veterans’ Administration is 
irged by law and regulation with 
> responsibility for providing, hos- 
■al care for four separate groups 
patients:

I. Those requiring treatment for 
•vice-connected disabilities.
!. Those requiring, treatment for 
non-service-connected condition, 
io were cither . discharged from 
e military service for a disability 
curred or aggravated in line of 
ity or who have compensable | 
rvice-connected disabilities.
3. 'Other veterans with war-time..; 
rvice who require treatment, for j
non-service-connected condition. !

4. Non-veterans with specific; on- ' 
dement.
A total of 45.4 per cent of the; 
jspitalized’patients'were—knowt 

have service-connected disabilt- j
5S. This group may be subdivided 
to:
(ai 37.6 per cent who were re- 
Iving .care for their service-con- 
tated conditions.
(b) 7£ per cent who had known 
¡rvice-connected compensable dis- 
lilitlec but were being treated for 
on-service-eohnected disabilities. 
An additional small group of pa
ints classified as non-veterans 
IB per cent) were under care on 
le date a census was . taken. These 
ere mainly military personnel 
ho had been transferred into VA 
ospitals from, military installa- 
ons and who were in the process 
fbeing separated from the Armed 
prees to continue care for their, 
«rvice-connected disabilities; They 
re classed as non-veterans until 
3tual separation from the Armed 
ortea.
The remainder .of the patient- 
iad. (53.8 per cent) were receiving 
■eatoier.t' for non-service-connect- 
d disabilities as of the date of the 
ensus.
These' patients before admissioh ’ 
ad indicated by affidavit that 
hey were Unable to pay the cost of 
lospitalization and. it admitted, 
upported this affidavit with a 
tatement, of their assets.
A major part of the non-service- 

onnected group, equal to 34.1 per 
ent of the entire patient load, was 
»tients ¿under treatment for 
Chronic" disabilities.
These are patients under care for 

¡uberculosis, psychosis, or . some 
)ther condition which had kept 
hem in a hospital for at least 90 
lays. Many had been hospitalized 
Jlore than ten years at the time 
ihe census was taken.

Certain observations may be 
made with regard to the 19.7 per 
¿ent of the patients treated for 
non-service-connected disabilities 
who are presumably “non-chronic."

Almost half (8.9 per cent of all 
VA patients) were patients who 
were receiving or had formally ap
plied for a VA pension for a non- 
service-connected disability.

To receive or to be eligible for a 
VA pension carries a double signi
ficance witlv respect to medical in
digency:

(1) Tlie veteran mbst have d 
condition which is permanently 
hlid totally disabling and which 
interleres with the earning of ii 
livelihood and (2) tlie veteran diii- 
not have an income of over $1,400 

■If single,' or ever $2,7»:) if Willi <1 e- 
pendents;

ì

THERE IS STRENGTH'—Lahor reached an historic milestone when the AFL and CIO Unions

NEW YORK — Action on a poll tax amendment to the Con
stitution by the next rights legislation. Thi^y/as the assertion of 
Ray Wilkins, NAACP secretary, in a luncheon speech here Mon
day, to delegates from Region 9,’United Automobile Workers in 
attendance at the merger convention of the AFL-CIO.

Roy Wilkins Calls For 
New Rights For Citizens

its history, theFIRST •MISS ETHIOPIA — For the first time hi 
kingdom of Etliiopia recently staged a national contest to select a 
worthy representative beauty. Here is the winner—Miss Sophia Asian 
of Addis Ababa, member of capital society and niece of a minister 
in th* Imperial Ethiopian government The contest was preceded by 

............................................ ----------a royal order, banning bathing suits!! (Newspress Photo).

Í Recognition For Payne 
[^Seminary Given At Meet

'■'American citizens in Mississip
pi and elsewhere in the (South aré 
teing-murdered and nothing is be
ing. done to protect them by either 
tile state or Federal governments.— 
Mr. Wilkins said, “and tile excuse 
of the Department of úlistlce is 
that it has np power to net under 
present civil rights laws. We must 
have new civil rights lavas by the 
Congress and the proposal to pass 
a poll tax amendment ls not 
enough."

The NAACP secretary lashed at 
tlie failure of tlie Department of 
Justice to act in the murder of two 
men vho were killed for register
ing and voting, and in the at
tempted murder, November 25, of 
Gs Courts. Belzoni,’ Miss, grocer, 
for civil rights activity. In com
menting on the killing of Emmett 
Till, Wilkins said:

“The murder of this noy was in 
itself horrible enough to warrant 
not only the world-wide condem
nation it received, but the most 
exacting execution of justice. This 
it did not receive. But the real sig
nificance of the Till murdier lies 
in the type of civilization la re
vealed here in the United States, 
a civilization in which Negro Amer
icans are denied both their per- 

I sonal and citizenship rights, in
cluding the right to vote.

“The Congress cannot dodge the 
awful picture reventad by tlie Till 
boy’s murder. It must pass some 
civil rights legislation with teeth 
and it cannot fool the voters with 
i poll tax amendment."

GOP V/omenWíll
Meet In March

WASHINGTON, D. C—The 1956 
Republican Women's National Con
ference, to - spotlight the marked 
national progress made under the 
leadership: of the Elsenhower Ad
ministration and.also the activities 
of women in the '56 campaign will 

■ take place, in Washington. D. C„ 
next March 5, 6 and 7. Miss Bertha 
S. Adkins, assistant the chairman 
of the Republican National Commit
tee announced.today. -.

•Miss Adkins, who will act as di- 
rectingliead of the conference, said 
1,500 women from.all sections, of the 
country ire expected. Conference 
headquarters will be maintained at 
the Statler Hotel.

enlargement, higher admissions Stana ... i:_ • _r ~ «men DAANEW YORK— Til!.'.. : Executive I e:u«.B>.M.v.........Committee oi the American Asso- dards, aiid the erection of a $250,000. 
elation lif .TbeologicaT Schools, meet 100 Administration ^Building with 
ing^in Ncw^’York last. week, voted *'...............................«
Io recommend, that Payne Theologi
cal Seminary of Wilberforce Univer
sity be granted Associate Member
ship in the Association ■ This’re
commendation will be acted upon 
.when , the Association holds its: 20th 
Biennial Meeting in California next 
June, aceoi;ding to tlie letter., con-; 
taining the action received by Dean 
Stokes of, Payne from Dr. Walter N. 
Roberts.': President of United Theo-’, 
logical Seminary, Dayton. Ohio, .and' 
Exécutive Secretary of the Ameri
can Association -.of. Theological 
Schools: the accrediting agency for 
theological institutions.

Associate Membership will répre- 
seiit a significant step - toward ac
creditation of Payne Theological 
Seminary, incorporated in 1894, an 

¡ outgrowth of Union Seminary, esta- 
I blished in 1844, as the. first effort of

.chapel,, classrooms and library. Fur
ther expansion will include $1,000, 
000.00 endowment, a library drive for 
30.000 volumes and tire erection of

lories arc ■ bound together by the 
prayers of Che devout."

So Impressed were the disciples 
bv the pniyerlife of Jesus tliat. on 
one occasion, they went to him with 
tile fervent request, “Lord, teach US

' ' “This 1956 conference," Miss Ad
kins said, "is the fourth of its kind 
to be held since the advent.of the 
'Eisenhower Administration. It will 
have an important bearing on thè 
vigorous drive to be made by Repub
lican .women in the immediate 
months before the National Confer
ence in San Francisco in August and 1 
the subsequent two-montli intensive 
campaign leading to election day. 
Tlie conference will bring to Wasli- 
iiigton women representatives of all 
giotips. Ilia regular party, organiza
tion. the Federations or Republican 
Women, and (tic Young Republi
cans." i

New Tour To

' merged recently during a dramatic session at the 71st Regiment armory in New York,.Emerging as head ■ 
of the powerful combine was George Meany (left) former AFL proxy. CIO standard-bearer (Walter Reu
ther (right) is the second.strongest' voice in the now 15 million-member.union. Of the 27 vice presidents 
elected; two are Negroes: A. Philip Randolph ot the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters (second from 
left), and Transport Workers union ofliccr, Willard S. Townsend. Their election was unanimous.

. . (Newspress Photo). '

Rochester Minister Heads '
Baptist Convention Agency

ELEANOR

(ANP) - Rev.NEW YORK .
Charles (Chuck) Emerson Boddie, 
pastor of Mt. Olivet Baptist Church 
at Rochester, will be tile first Ne
gro to serve us. a staff secretary of 
a national agency of the American

College. I
He has been pastor nt. . Mount j

Olivet since 1042. Prior, to this lie 
served churches in Elmira, N. Y. 
and Huntington, W. Va.

Dr. Boddie is a youth leader at

Write Eleanor tn Cara at Lear 

!, Newpsper Syndicate, II» Altax* 

Avenue, N. E„ Atlanta; Ga.)

Soft answers have a percullar way- 
Of curbing an evening's commentas.

u imuoimt ,vi u>o lUiBUHUi. *z«< duuuiv u u <u,u“‘ f“’.?! j A...| ), uvi'jjo ni'm not knowing just
Baptist-Convention-when—lie—takes- -the—American—Baptist—Assembly^—-—wint to sàv - ------ ~~
office here January 3. ' Green Lake. Wis.; a member of the . ' urc hard argu-

Dr. Boddie was recently appoint- board of managers of the Board ;

to pray." In reply to that plea, Jesus 
gave what we call. “The Lord's 
Prayer,” but which might tetter be 
called, “The Disciples' Prayer." As 
far as we know. JesuS never offered 
it as his own prayer, but he gave 
it to his disciples as a model. It con
sists of three petitions: For the 
Kingdom, for daily bread and for
giveness of sins past, and for help' 
in resisting the temptation to sin in 
the future.

ineiits.
—Edward Gilfallen.of Education and Publication of 

the. American Baptist Convention, 
president of the Rochester Pastors' 
Union, and a social research spec
ialist.

His book, “A Giant of the Earth," 
is a philosophy of effective, living 
based on the life of his father,who 
for many years was pastor of Bet
hesda Baptist Church, New Ro-, ............. .......y
chelle, N. Y„ and one-time vice ■ slightly older. Sometimes, he stays 
president of the ¿National Baptist i out 011 ni?bt. saying that he was out 
Convention, U. S. A., Die. i j

cd associate secretary in the Mis
sionary Personnel Department of 
the newly integrated American 
Baptist Foreign Mission Societies^ 
As an assistant to the Rev. Wil
liam W. Parkinson, candidate sec
retary of the societies, he will ap
pear before college, university and 
seminary groups encouraging young 
people to accept the challenge of 
missionary responsibilities.

The son of a Baptist minister. 
Dr. Boddie was born in New Ro
chelle, N. Y., one of 11 children. 
He has a B. A. degree from Syra
cuse University, A. B. D. from Col
gate-Rochester Divinity school, an 
M. A. from the University of Ro
chester and a D. D. from. Keuka

A research-edcveloped bait spray I 
that ’provides effective, low-cost 
control of all kinds of destructive 
fruit Hies in Hawaii is now being 
used against the Mexican fruit fly 
along the California-Mexico bord
er. the U. S. eDpartment of Agri
culture reports.

i.Dear, Eleanor.. ..... ..... ' -,■ .
I I met a fellow eight months, ago.

We have gone together steadily all 
the while. And I am now expecting 
a baby; flic baby will be born some 

i time next year.
| We are both 19 years of age; he is

a dormitory.
, While Negroes represent more 
than 10 percent of' the population, 
they, represent barely onehalf of one 
percent of the seminary enrollments 
in the United States. Although it is 
estimated that 862 Negro ministers 
arc. needed annually for replace
ments, last year only 96 completed 
seminary training. ■ ■ . .

Dean Stokes of Payne sees the re
cruiting’ and training of able men 

; for the ministry as representing one 
! of the Negro’s greatest needs’, ; I

“As a result off the generally. low 
educational status of the Negro mi
nistry, abler Negro youths have by
passed it for'other fields and grow
ing numbers of. educated Negroes, 

I having no acceptable leadership, arc 
I religiously stymied and relegated to 
secularism. Another alarming result 

I is that tlie masses d’f Negroes are 
[often exploited religiously. It is the 
| hope of Payne Theological Seminary 
l td favorable after this picture.”

i

Negroes in America to train men for I 
tlic ministry.

The expansion program of Payne' 
Theological Seminary,, supported by 
the African Methodist- Episcopal 
Church, lias accomplished faculty

fi L

It is used in the cooperative U. 
S.-Mexlcan efforts to eradicate this 
serious fruit pest along the border, 
plus its Success in Hawaii, points up 
the potential, value of bait sprays 
to Southern U. S. fruit producers if, 
In the future, they should find it 
necessary to fight these -sub-trop
ical fruit tiles in their- own orch
ards, the Department. says.

Discovery of the Mediterranean 
fruit fly in Costa Rica in the spring 
of 1955—the first appearance of this 
pest in North America since it was 
eradicated from Florida in 1929-30 
—and the ever-increasing' volume 
and speed of travel between-the U. 
S. and areas infested with these in
sects. emphasizes to U. S. fruit 
growers the. importance of being 

'prepared to cope with the fruit-fly 
problem. \ '

The new bait spray — which de
pends on protein hydrolysate for the 
bait and malathion or parathion; or
ganic phosphate ; insecticides, for 
killing action—was developed by Lo
ren F. Steiner of USDA’s Agricul
tural Research Service This re
search was canned on in coopera
tion with a number of agencies, in
cluding the agricultural’ experiment 
stations of Hawaii and California. 
K. S. Hagen of the California sta
tion made an especially important 
contribution through his discovery 
that protein hydrolysates contain 
essential fruit-fly nutrients, and 
thus have potential value , as bait 
materials,

Charles Kingsley once sal d if 
God’s will were done on earth as in 
heaven, "it would abolish all the 
vice of the world and therefore the 
misery hichw springs from vice.” 
The petition for dailv bread is com
mented upon by J. D. Jones, as fol
lows: “This prayer proclaims the 
fact of our dependence upon God 
for the very simplest of boons. It 
is a prayer for all men. for the 
prince as yvell as for the pauper, 
for the rich as well as for the poor, 
because all are absolutely dependent 
upon God."

Deliverance from temptation is 
another plea. "Temptation is some
times spoken of in the Bible as com
ing from God, sometimes as coming 
from Satan," says Adolph Saphir. 
“God tempts no man to evil, but for 
good; he tries an dtests, as he 
tempted Abraham and tlie children 
of Israel into the Wilderness. Satan 
tempts into evil; he tries to infuse 
evil into the human mind. Many of 
God’s providential dealings are pro
bations—such as prosperity, health, 
talent, or sickness, poverty, affllc- 

i tio'n. Satan converts them into 
. I temptations: dur sinful hearts eive 

him abundant facility in this.. Tlie 
child of God distrusts himself, 
dreads sin, and says to God, Lead 
me not- where there are snares and 
pitfalls—I am short-sighted; where, 
there are strong enemies, I am 
weak: keep Satan, keep sinfulallure- 
ments from me, keep my heart, so 
that probation may not become 
temptation to me: lead me, that I 
may not ’fall, but abide in Christ.”. ' d fa . * * •

tTliese comments are based on In
ternational Uniform Sunday School 
lesson outlines, copyrighted bv the 
International Council of Religious 
Education and used bv permission.)

Dr. Boddie has also written a 
book. “The Basis of the Negro 
Spiritual," a thesis on Negro phi
losophy as reflected in Negro songs. 
His articles frequently appear re- 
glafly in religious journals.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

[ with his friends. We are planning 
on getting married, but I often re-.-,.«, 
mind him that ho must quit the bad 
and late habits. Please advise. me.

—Atlantian.
Answer: It is. most unfortunate 

that your marriage did not precede 
your pregnancy. It is too bad that 

isomé. people do not ¿learn Jrom the _ 
: errors of others.

Ask yoiu'Iather. brother or uncle 
to have n.conference with the fel
low and urge him to marry you im- 
mediatel.v. That is very, very import
ant. The longer you wait, the more 
difficult, it will be to convince the 
fellow t'-at he should not embarrass 
you further. Marriage now will mean, 
much to _vou. also to your unborn 
child. Ask the minister of your 
church.'Ivonr pastor) to give both 
of you “marital advice.”

As soon as the opportunity pre
sents itself, continue vour educa
tion o'' tok» some special training; ., . 
vou will certainly heed to know-how 
to do something in order to support 
yourself whenever necessary' Ask 
your hhvsician to supuly you with 
pamphlets on-prenatal care; also 
Infant care.

By The NNPA News Service Minnesota and Washington. Camp 
Training schools are supposed to 

be conducted for the care, treat
ment. and training of .delinquent 
children and, through. after-care 
or parole services, for their place
ment back in the community as 1 
soon as possible. ’ i

Such care, treatment, and train- I 
ing, however, are only possible if j 
the institution is one which has ' 
adequate facilities and staff to 
provide an individualized treatment 
program geared to the needs of the 
children placed in those institu
tions. [

Such is by no means the case in 
this country today. With the in
crease in child population and in 
the rate of juvenile delinquency, 
almost all of these facilities are 
overcrowded. ■

Tlie public institutions, therefore, 
are faced with pressure to expand 
their population capacities as the 
most economical means in which 
to accommodate more children.

But professional standards indi
cate that most training schools are 
already too large and that units 
housing not over 200 children each 
should be constructed in order to 
provide the kind of treatment at

mosphere in which the individual 
¡needs of the children can best be 
! met.

The training school Jink of; the 
chain of. treatment services and fa
cilities that should be forged for 
the rehabilitation of the delinquent 
Juvenile also finds itself plagued 
by a lack which /confronts the 
oilier links—lack of adequately 
trained personnel.

Lack of trained personnel is one 
ot tlie greatest handicaps in the 
present fight against' juvenile de
linquency. That lack must be over 
come •

Certain special projects are wor
thy of special mention because they 
give some example of the use of 
"risk capital’" in certain localities, 
to develop.new techniques and pro
grams.’ •' ...■.'

These programs are jiot for the 
10 or 20 per cent of the children 
in need of residential care, who 
are so severely damaged emotion
ally - that they arc in need'of in
tensive therapy provided in small 
lesidential treatment centers. >

Thjse programs are fop the re- : 
mining 80 or 90 per cent who can : 
respond to major program_Jnter- ' 
ests that catoh and hpiaTtheir in- I 
terest. While they work - through 1 
their emotional problems, resolv

ing their Inner conflicts by gain
ing satisfaction and security thru 
acceptance, achievement and suc
cess.

One of such projects is the for-, 
estry .camp’ programs 'in California,

Ben Leman in California houses 
sixty delinquent boys with an av
erage age of 17. It is obvious that 
these hoys gain a great sense of 
achievement by working at real 
jobs for which they receive a smalli

[wage..
I Because they are doing! needed 
¡work they contribute toward the 
'support of the project and develop 
an esprit de corps that gives each 
individual boy a. new strength to 
work through his. problems -with 
the help of understanding person- 

•n.cl. ' ,
| There 'also is a county ranch 
camp conducted at Twin Pines, 

I Calif-. The program centers around 
I the operation of the rank. It seems 
to be. built around the ■ personality 
and leadership of its director, who 
lends atmosphere to the main 
thenie of the project and provides 

[a sincerity that- expresses the boys 
and catches and holds their in
terest,.

The'Illinois State Youth Board 
feels very optimistic about two ex
perimental camp projects. They 
believe youngsters in these pro
jects . develop positive attitudes 
that aid them in adopting worth-, 
while coals and gaining strength 
to meet and maintain acceptable 
social standards.

International Sunday School Lesson I en for our study this week one by 
one. one author has this to? say 
about, then) :

Jesus prayed at the solmen mo
ments of.self-dedication (Luke 3:21- 
221, He prayed when the incessant 
calls u|x>n . him had drained his 
spiritual streiigth. He prayed and. 
was ■ restored in spirit (4:42). Jesus 

•prayed in order that he might pre
serve his own. true perspective .when 
his popularity seemed deceptively 
high .<5:16). He prayed before great I 
decisions 16:12). i
, Jesus ■ prayed before a crisis in his 
training, of his twelve disciples .(9: 
181. Hi; prayed as he faced the cross 
(9'28-29>. He prayed in a moment 
of high joy ' 10:21-22). Apd. lie pray
ed in order •. that he might open 
doors to God tor others (.11:1-4).

Of course, the above just begins 
the list.of all the times recorded of. 
Jesus. pr-Ti'cpHiJq^.but they do give 
us çx-.iniplcs OfHlow’lic-tnel certain j LOS ANGELES—(ANP)— Seven1 
ecrleiii sitiiafloiis in his own'lifc and I local .businesses and professional 
,'tlir pl-i «-!- oi prayer .to help him at [men' have combined efforts to 

'imes: •'launch the newly-formed Nation’s
Finance. Company, the first Ne
gro-owned and operated personal 
loan company in California.

fnr December 18, 1955 
MEMpRY SELECTION: "Lord, 

teach us. to pray.“—Luke 11:1.
LESSON TEXT: Luke 3:21-22; 4:1 

42: 5:16: (i:L2;-9:18;. 10:21-22; 11:

t

1-13.

A carelul.,study of the Gospel of 
Luke will reveal, that Luke makes 
many references to the prayer of 
Jesus. Our' lesson for this week 
stresses this fact and points Out some 
of Jesus’ teachings as to the way 
men should .pray. Our .background 
scripture' shows sòme of tlie many 
instances, recorded by Luke, on 
which Jesus prayed.

Nqtli’ñp is aiòli', évitent than the' 
power of prayer, iti the life of Jésus. 
And. surely, if . he needed to pray..' 
bow much more do we need to pray! 
Taking the scripture references giv-

Recommended
. Beauticians

Everywhere:

^■4 üpi’tnç

the ¿tan!

Int 111 West 1?Rth MpwYnH»

Dear Eleanor: ;
If you know of a .YWCA for col- . 

pred people ip Miami. Florida, and 
the address, will you 'please publish 
it? I would also like to know' the 
address of the YWCA in Atlanta. 
Thanks.

LIGHTS PAINTED OUT
Easton. Pa.—Wondering whv his 

headlights were not working, Stan
ley Decker stopped his car and in
vestigated He found they had been 
painted over completely with black 
poster paint. .

Businessmen Launch
New Personal Loan Co.

! 
I

. —A Reader.
Answer: I do not know whether 

there is a colored YWCA in Miami, 
Florida, or not: You can try writ
ing .a short letter addressed to the 
Director YWCA (Colored branch). 
If there is not a YWCA there, your .' 
letter will be returned. ,•

Tire director of the YWCA here 
is: Mrs. Sujettc Fountain Crank, 
599 Tatnall St.. Atlanta, Ga.

tlirsc 'lines.
-Hai;rv Emerson Fosdick oilce 

pointed out : “Prayer is. not burden 
pointed mil : “Prayer is not -a bur
den-Io be bori- an oblimition to be 
fulfilled. soniciIpng that is -due to 
God and must be paid. Prayer is a 
privile“"; like friendship and fam
ily. love and laughter, great books, 
great music and great art. It is one 
or life's opportunities to be grasped 
thankfully r.nd used gladly. The man 
who-misses *he deep meanings of 
praver has not 'O much refused all 
obligation: and hr has robbed hlm- 
‘oll of life's snoreme privilege — 
friendshin With God .”

"A-d-vort■ religious life blossoms 
into pre-er as inevitably a' tlie bulb 
of a flllv. undfolds. though growth, 
the nrenhetic loveliness at the heart 
of it." declared Gaius Glenn Atkins. 
“Prayer: therefore, is as old as re
ligious Itself. Wherever religion has 
risen ateve the lowest level of fear 
and -superstition, it has expressed 
itself in some kind of prayer. ' We 
rind nrayei-. on the broken clay tab- 

o' rid civlIlzatlons.’They, are 
, mteadori ip old literature; thev are 
: “-n»cts of oo'-emonv and sacrifice. 
i ......has n'n“iv<r ho«n girdled

7 :.’.U;n cf praying-folk,- the ?en-

The announcement was made this 
week by Julius l. Kibbler, presi
dent., whose organization will make 
personal loans cn automobiles, 
salaries ahd furniture — a sound 
undertaking in. this . fast-growing 
community.

Roosevelt Hits GOP 
Hand-Off Policy

LOS ANGELES — (ANP' — Rep- 
James Roosevelt (D-Calif.) in a re
port to the people speech here last 
week, blasted the Republican ad
ministration and Atty. Gen. Herbert 
Brownell fòr their “harids-off poll- 

' cy" concerning recent Mississippi vi
olence.
. Roosevelt addressed a capacity 
audience óf more than 2,000, who 
gathered In Century Theatre to hear 
the speech and witness a stage show 
headed by Frank Sinatra. £

The Democratic rally was spon
sored by Augustus Hawkins, one of 
the two Negro assemblymen in the.. 
California legislature. Others on the 
coordinating committee for the af
fair were Gilbert Lindsay.' Mrs. Bea
trice DeVaughan. "Chester Wash
ington, Bd Hawkins and Harry Le
vette. western representative of the 
Associated Nejro Press,

Officers and directors áre; Dr. 
Phyron Taylor, Chairman of the 
Board; Dr. William Bailey. Co- 
chairman; Julius L. Hibbler, Presi
dent and Executive Director; Ce- 
lestus R. King TH, Treasurer; and 
Howard: Lewis. Secretary.

B. B. Bratton, CPA. will act as 
special advisor. The firm of Miller 
qnd Maddox are legal advisors.

“We have approval from the 
State Commissioner of corporations 
to’sell 1200-shares of stock," said 
Hibbler, “Any, or all, is the basis 
of sale. However, the offer is llmit- 
ede."

Howard Lewis, also account exe
cutive for J. Logan fc Company, 
stockbrokers, is handling the sal£, 
of stock.
...Mftdeai ofÍices,„fotóuu.the..unique 

enterpriie will be located in the 
Vernon Broadway area. Branches 
are beiig-planned for Ban Diego 
and thi san Francisco-Bay areas.

The rverage value of listed stocks 
was dovn ?.g per cent in October. .

’» t ■' ■ • . i. ■ ■ .

. Efe'

AIR TRAVEL
..The Pentagon Ims announced It 

was preparing a list of all Air Force 
plane flights made by members of 
Congress since January 1. 1953. The 
information was requested on No
vember 1. by tile Senate Prepared: 
ness Investigating subcommittee. 
Tile list is' expected to show who 
went where and who accompanied 
them in the Congressional traveling 
in the United States and overseas. '

iHenry Brown, 
Cartoonist Is 
In Hospital

CHICAGO -y (A N P) — Henry 
Brown, the well known Chicago car
toonist. Ls in Wesley Memorial Hos
pital recovering from an attack" 
which the doctors describe as ma
lignant hypertension.

ATLANTA’S NEWEST
rfirrest Arms Hotel

Air Conditioned— —
144 Rooms And Bath

Running Ice Water, T. V. And Radio
For Reservation Call.... CY. 9677
Br

Mgr. Johnnie Jefferson
I
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¡Supreme Court Asked
♦

GENTRYBY JEWEL

It nsks th? .Suikrnn? Court tn af- another serious blow in the NAACP ¿?

VERA LITTLE THRILLS LARGE 1 
to AUDIENCE AT DELTA SIGMA 
V THETA CONCERT SUNDAY

Memphis Girl IHas Rich Talent
Music lovers, relatives, friends, her 

sorors and the general public gave a 
hearty welcome to the famed Vera 
Little, mezzo soprano, who return
ed to Memphis (her . native home) 
and was presented here in a concert 
by members of’ the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority (of which Miss Lit-' 
tie is a member) Sunday in Bruce; 
Hall on the LeMoyne College cam
pus.

Vera jLittle has been a. tremen-' 
■ dous success in Europe since her ar

rival there to ¿tudy on a Fulbright 
Scholarshp two years ago. She held 
her audience spell-bound Sunday 
evening appealing to both young
sters (who sat on a sideline) to an 
older group and. even those who 
admitted little application for the 

B classics. Not. only did hundreds of
■ guests enjoy selections by favorite 
composers as Brahms, Grieg, Daw-

■ son and Handel, but many mingled 
With the well-liked artist who lias 

■ a wonderful voice and who showed 
after the conceit that her greatest 
love lies in Memphis with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Booker T. Little, 
who sat on the second row among 
.a group of other relatives that in
cluded a sister. Miss Helen, Little, 
who graduated from Fisk Universi
ty as a music major.

After several hearty rounds of ap
plauses and four- encores, Miss Lit
tle did a cute and fitting little 
number, “After I’ve Sung My Songs 
I Sing No More.” For me and for 

, many of her instructors ,at Manas
sas High School, "I Love Thee,"' 

1 brought back memories of her high 
| school days.

Miss Little looked very pretty 
in a long full chiffon burnt orange 
gown designed along soft lines. She. 
was gracious and completely at ease 
duririg the entire evening. Her poise, 
her sweet smile and warm manner 
with such a charming stage presence 
won for her during the evening 
many more admirers who marvelled 
over her clear tones, her diction and 
her skill iri several foreign lan- 
guages. Miss Little was first taught 
French and German during her- 
summers under Mme. Florence Cole 
Tolbert. McCleave, her first voice 
teacher, who was just proud having 
influenced Vera Little to study voice 
at Talladega after she was gradu
ated from Manassas High School 
here. Incidentally Miss Little’s fa-
•ther too is a musician.

During intermission; Mrs. Harriett 
Walker, vice-chairman o fthe pro
gram, presented a beautiful arm 
bouquet of red roses to the artist as' 

> an expression of love from her Delta 
P sorors. Mrs. Georgia Harvey, Ma

nassas Instructor, presented to the 
artist h'huge'basket of floweis that 
carried out the school's colors , .
Mrs. Harvey, who is also basileus 
of the Alpha Kappa Alpha present
ed to Miss Little’s accompanist .Syll' 
via Lee, a deep purple corsage, a 
compliment' from the AKA sorority 
of which she is amember.

Popular acclaim will take. Vera 
Little back to Erope next month.

■ where she will appear on a series of

concerts in January in Germany 
..... Recently she took top 
honors at the International Com
petition in Songs at Munich, Ger
many . . . Her European tours in
cluded concerts at Paris. Geneva, 
Curiich, Oslo and Denmark.
DELTAS ENTERTAIN 
WITH RECEPTION

Every year members of the Delta 
Sigma-Theta Sorority bring to 
Memphis a cultural program. This 
year we are doubly grateful, that 
they gave us a double dose in bring
ing tous one of our own whom .we 
all are proud. Members of the so
rority Invited the audience to the 
reception rooms of Bruce Hal! to 
meet and greet the arist immediate
ly after the reception.

Mme. McCleave, past opera star, 
who also influenced the life of Ma
rion Anderson and member of the ] 
local Delta' chapter, served as the 
chairman of the concert with Mrs 
Walker, assisting her. Other menir 
bers of the committee were: Mrs. 
Althea Price,-Miss Rosa Robinson, 
Miss Alice. Gilchrist. Miss Maggie 
McDowell, Mrs. Othella Shannon. 
Miss Marie Taylor, chairman of .the 
reception and Mrs. Gladys Greene, 
chairman of ushers.

Other Delta members noticed: 
Mrs. Gladys Martin Greene,. Mrs. 
Imogene Watkins. Mrs. Marilyn 
Watkins. Mrs. Althea Price. Miss. 
Alice Gilchrist. Mrs. Othella Shan
non, Mrs. Rosalyn Hayes. Mrs. Ad
die Jones, past regional director: 
Mrs. Vildan White. Mrs. Marietta 
Lotting. Mrs.; Marie Taylor. Mrs.. 
Hmriett LcNoir.
.'Mrs. Mary Collier, local nresident 

, who sat on the front row for a short 
time during the nerto'-mance: Mrs. 
Leola Gilliam. Miss Thelma Pick
ett. Mrs. Harriett Davis. Mrs. Ma
rion Gibson. Miss Remelle Eddings'; 
Miss Grace Collins. Miss Geraldine 
Diamond, Mrs. .Marion Pride. Mrs. 
Dorothy Westbrooks. Mrs. Sallle 
Bartholomew. Mrs. Ruby Gadison. 
.Mrs. Mary Fields. Mrs. Nell Roul- 
hac, Mrs. Helen Sawyer, Mrs. Kit
tv T. Simmons, Mrs. Catherine 
Thornton, Miss Maggie McDowell. 
Mrs. Hilda Smith. Mrs. Myrl B. Glo- 
ception table, Miss Leia Dumas, 
Miss Georgia Stewart and Miss El
sie Thomas. .

Miss Marie Taylor introduced the 
guests to th ereceiving line.,that in
cluded Mrs. Collier, president of the 
graduate chapter;. Mme. McCleave, 
Mis; Little, her mother, pianist and 
a sister: Mrs. B. T. Little. Miss Lee 
and Miss Helen Little.

as tasty . . . An dthe sterling sil
ver service with all of the other el- 
egerice showed that it was a special 
occasion.
FRIENDS CAME

Among those: who came to greet 
and be with Miss Little Friday eve
ning were her mother, Miss Theresa 
Little; cousin, Mr. J. A. Hayes, the 
principal of Manassas during her 

lgh school days; Mrs. Georgia 
■Quinn and Mrs. Bernice Thomas, 
both the artist’s music instructors; 
Jr. Clara Brawner, an old, friend; 
Mr. D. J. Thomas. Mr. L. O. Spring
er, Dr. Theron Northcross and Mr. 
iesse Springer.

Serving as hostesses were a group 
if teachers who attended Manas- 
as along with Miss Little who 

were Mis. Juanita Lewis, Miss Jes- 
iie Coston, Mrs. Mabel Meade, Mrs. 
loye Teague Bell, Mrs. Amelia | 

. Whitlow, Miss . Annie ?ell Harris 
. . . Others greeting the guests 

' ' vere Miss Wllla McWilliams, chair
man of the affair, Mrs. Addie Jones, 
co-chairman, Mrs. Vivian Librari
an and other members of the pub- 
’ic realtions committee that includ- 
"d Mrs. Marion Pride. Miss Julia 
Dixon. Mrs. Georgia Harvey, Mrs. 
Ozie Hodge and Jewel Gentry y 
Miss Alice Gilchrist and .Mrs. 
-uuiule Woods, ivnss Keineie iso- 
^jjj$a utie m Ciiujge • ui uniuj^u- 
»ojuiiLti ana luuus uiui lvirs. ymuy^

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The last 
stand of racial segregation under 
color of the "separate but equal" 
doctrine in public transportation 
was attacked here today by attor
neys for the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund in a brief 
filed with the u. S. Supreme Court 
involving the segregation of Ne
groes on city bus and other local 
travel within state lines. .

"The 'separate but equal’ doctrine 
lias been riddled into death," Le
gal Defense lawyers say. "It is no 
longer enough to sustain a racial. 

| classification on a mere showing 
that, equal facilities are made 
available. to the Nevro group."

Th« brief was- filed, bv Tllureood 
Marshall, Legal Defense director
counsel;. Robert L. .Carter. Mar-: 
shell's first assistant. Mr. William 
Tavlor. all of' New York, and 
'Philip Wittenber<- of Colombia, s. 

i C,.' on behalf of lirs. Sarah ..Flem
ming of Columbia;

gation under the 14th Amendment” 
with regard to its Nigro citizens.

Tlie Plessy y. Ferguson decUion U 
was rendered by the. U. S; Supreme?, 
Court in 1895. 'southern states have1 
relied chiefly upon it since then ’¡1 
to enforce and maintain racial segt, 7";! 
regation nnd discrimination in bdth :-’js 
public nnd private institutions.

While the Supreme Court has 
rejected the application of Plessy? ’’ 
v. Ferguson in intrastate travel, 
the dcctrihe has been steadily and 
exnressly repudiated in other areas. 
"These decisions indicate that the 
Plessy decision is. no longer con
trolling.” NAACP Teeal Defense at
torneys told , the high Court. “It 
Is unquestionably at war with the 
Court’.' present intemretatlon of 
the 14th Amendment.’”
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wincn to live) celebrate this occa
sion at the Lelia Waiker Cluo House 
on their birtnday, Sunday,' Decem- 
uer: la al 3 p. m.

Mrs. Jennie Brodnax Vance, re- 
tu-eg Memphis city school; teacher 
and leading club woman, will come 
irom ner home in Brownsville as 
speaker of the evening . The 
committee on arrangements includes 
Mrs. Marie Adams,, president of the 
City Federation; Mrs. Flora Cach- 
rane, director of the board, and Mrs. 
J, M. Lavendar, chairman of pub
licity.
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MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
"ONORS VERA LITTLE 
WITH RECEPTION

On Friday afternoon. Miss Vera 
Little returned ■ to her Alma Mater, 
Manassas High School, where' she 
was royally' ieceived by Principal. 
Mr.' L. B. Hobson,' the 83 teachers 
and the students, many of Whom 
li.ve in the immediate vetnity of Miss 
little’s home house.

Students assembled in the audi
torium at 2:30 when a brief program 
directed bv Mrs. B. B. Jones, In
structor of music, honored the tal
ented artist and one of Manassas’ 
■llustrous daughters.
TEACHERS GREET HER
AT RECEPTION
, Vera, as she is affectionately 
■•nown'to us at Manassas, cried a 
' it. and expressed her sentimental 
mods at first, but was soon show

ing her. pretty white teeth again as 
many of her old teachers and class
mates mobbed her with affection in 
She beautiful library done in'special 
Christmas decorations for the. par
ty .. . Reception tables were filled 
with food that was pretty as well

J-U-G-S LOOK OVER PLANS FOR SECOND ANN
UAL PRE-LENTEN CHARITY BALL: - This scene 
was snapped Saturday night at Tony's where 
members of the J-U-G-S (made up of a group of 
the younger set) were entertained at a sinner 
party. The purpose of the meeting was to make 
plans for the club's second annual Charity Ball 
to be given at Club Ebony February 10. This year

proceeds will be used for transporting cerebral] 
palsied children to their Treatment Center. Seen I 
(Seated) left to right are Miss Erma Lee Laws, 
Mrs. Josephine Bridges, Miss Sarah McKinnie, 
and Miss Gwen Nash. Standing are Miss Velma 
Lois Jones and Miss Marie Bradford. Members 
hot seen on the picture are Mrs. Martha Jean 
Steinberg and Mrs. Modene Thompson.

BTW HIGH NEWS
Church News

By MARY ANN THOMAS 
BTW HOLDS ANNUAL 
GRID BANQUET

The militant, football team of the 1 
B. T. Washington High School was 
presented with a banquet in appre
ciation for the Job accomplished on 
the gridiron.

The banquet was held Wednesday 
night at Johnny Curry's Citili Trop
icana; time. 7 o'clock.

J-U-G-S MAKE PLANS. FOR 2ND 
ANNUAL PRE-LENTEN 
CHARITY BALL

The program being a very ade
quate one included a musical pre
lude by our musical director, Mr. 
Pender; the National Anthem, a vo
cal solo by one of the senior mem
bers of the Glee Club; Pearl West
brooks. Purpose nnd Outline of Pro
gram, the toastmaster.

Members of the i J-U-G-S ore 
making plans f or their second an- 
uuai rie-uenten Crianty Bail to be 
held Friday night, February 10, at 
uiub h.uony. Tnis year toe J-U-G-S 
nave cnosen as their project trans
portation ror the cereorai palsied 
cniiaren in going to the Les Pass
es Treatment Center. This center 
was tounaed and. is operated by a 

-group ol philanthropists (wnitewo- 
inen) for children ol all races. Tile 
J-U-G-S, made up of a younger set, 
is the first Negro group to take an 
interest and. otter assistance to the 
center. J-U-G-S promise a more fa
bulous affair this year and glamor
ous living ,ads will again highlight 
the affair. The ball is to be strictly, 

normal.

Attending the banquet also were 
the five senior.- cheerleaders and 
their guests. The cheerleaders led 
tbe..- scliool' song, "Washington." 
Nothing iike the gold old Washing
ton tradition, so thought Mr. Janies 
Boone,-who spoke on the subject.

Not forgetting the season of the 
.year the sextet for the Glee Club 
inbilnted the season song. "Wlriter 

■Wonderland." ' ’ ; . I ]
One of- the speakers of the eve- 

nng was Mr. Frank Armstrong, the 
snorts ' editor of radio . station 
WDIA, who was introduced by as
sistant Coach Johnny Powell. Mr. 
Armstrong cave a special address.

Claudia Palmer, one .of the mu
sically inclined seniors, sang the 
classic,. "Carissma.”

The response was' made by our 
■riost nrodigious principal, -TTaL 
Blair- T. Hunt..

and support our team 100 percent. 
,ENIOR GLEE CLUB TO 
tPPEAR ON WDIA

. The Senior Glee Club, under the 
auspices of Mr. E. L. Pender will 
appear on ladlo station WDIA on 
Sunday night at 8. Among the songs 
to be hoard will be the following:

"The Hallelujah.: Chorus," from 
the “Messiah," “New Born," "Joy to 
the World," and “Sll'eht Night.” 
STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Today the spotlight turns to Rob
ert L. Hall, 17. son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. J. L. Hall.

Robert Is a. senior in the 12-10A 
homeroom. Mr. Pender. Instructor. 
In his schoolastlc 
activities he is 
■the vice - presi
dent of the Hl-Y

•-..7 
|

They cite several Supreme Court 
decisions since 1917 in which racial 
segregation has been found to vio- ' 
late the Constitution.

The Plcssv doctrin» was dealt ,

v. St. Louls-Sr.n Francisco Rv. Co. , ; 
and Keves •>. Carolina Coach Co. ? 
Cases, decided Nov. 7. 1965. bv the 
interstate Commerce Commission. 
The Commission found that segre
gation in inteistate railroad coach
es. bases nnd station waiting rooms ,, 

; constitutes an undue n-eindice nnd

firm a decision of the U S. Court 
of Appeals for the 4th Ctrcnft, 
which held on Julv 15. 7955 that 
the Sni’feme Co'"-t. decisions >n the- 
school cases should also apply to 
.segregation 011 cltv buses

The ruling was rendered in a
case brought bv Mrs. Flcmmlne ............................ .. . r-.u , .
ncninst the South Carolina Electric I disadvantage in violation of the 
nnd Gris Co. fo recover damages ! Interstate Commerce Act ■ even

MT. OLIVE CME CATHEDRAL 
BY GUS KENDRICK „

Christmas is coming; what can 
we do about it? Rev. Henry Ç Bun
ton, tin; pastor, told the audience 

i Sunday what to do about it, ac
cording to the Holy Scripture; Exo
dus 20:3. Matthew 28:40.
CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS

Rev. Bunton vividly outlined: 
"The religious holiday is almost 
upon us; it’s disturbing to note., 
itow our conception vary with mix
ed emotions on the commemoration 
of the birth of Jesus." "Spending 
spree .intoxication.. .are . but a 
few of the tilings that detract the 
real meaning of Christmas," the 
minister said.

Christmas should be a -day of 
sincere worship of Christ, nnd to 

I dedicate our souls to Him, ho soul 
is at ease that’s not anchored in 

.Christ, Rev Bunton said,
SEEK HIM DILIGENTLY

| "The son oi man has come' to 
save which is lost” we should seek 
what He wants us to do.. In times 
of plenty or poverty, often we with
stand adversity better that success." 

You are always welcome at Mt, 
Olive Cathedral.

fitter ^ie\ had ^t’’”f'k- in th*
ribdomert and elected from a bus 
bv the driver for violating South 
Carolina’s sc<rrpwntioii law. •

The. bus romnnnv has annoniorf 
the riilin«* tn t.hn «CnnvAniP Cnvrf- 
on the «ro.’inH thnf pniith ■fMwHn"- 
•M.ate se^retrniinn statute dn°q not 
offend nnv m-ovision of the Fed°r- 
r.l Constitution.

A 10W°r hnrl rKemlcnorl fhf
CDS*1 Oil t.ho .thnnrti thnf lha 
V, ".qnnnfnin hut

doctrinn. whs «H1.1, t.hn lnw n«? te* 
•nv intrastate -.travel- was rorirom- 
ed.

thouch "senatate but pniial”- faci
lities were provided for N^ro n«s- 
spnffers the lawyers for Mrs. Flem
ming note.

No •*valid” reason evtata now 
which “warrants ynolntananre of 
•'separate but nmwi ” <n <ntrasf«te 
commp’cp wh?n It ha«» filMn-». 
donPd in oth«»r ara«« I-a«*»,! yvf«n«» 
attorneys flimw». "aii 
}ipq fawn raiortevl K«» this PAiirt »♦

Tn fhn hl—h fo
affirm the rn^n** of th* ¿th Cir
cuit Cnurf. nf Ar»r»nn1<- th« 
f"nr VAWilurlnit th*?
Court that th« T>1rrç*v v> TTnvrilSOn 
doctrinr ho” h^n jn*
ypqport AH th?
••rofYY'niifv of if- iti 1n-

Thy Court of Anbnnls struck 
down?the South Cnrol'nn -stat" 
sogrevnlfon statute and remand-''’ 
tile case to.tlie lower- court fo- 
rttrthet- dtsnnsftton.

Tri their brief mari ..-ira to- 
Supreme Court todny, lawyers for 
Mrs. Flwnmln.’ noint. ont. that, t.h°r" 
can be no doubt, that, the “senamt" 
bat. coaal" .-loat-lne |s no toneer ."a I tule Plcssv nnd cront that t.-nable 
relinble yardstick to determine 'some doctrine a final repose,” the 
whether a state has met 'Its obll- lawyers conclude.

• tîRStnte tha «nifi whoro
.tho *'.<**rwmte i'”t

I n n« first Ihn ,c»»n*orrv»
; Court

■hot n«M~1’»

“Wo resuectfullv nr<ro the Court 
to take’ this onnorforiltv to ovcr-

!

News
chaplain of the 
senior class, a 
member of the 
student council, 
and motor club.- 

His outside life 
is a very Inter
esting one, he it 
a member of ths 
Whitehaven Bap 
list Church, pres
ident ol t.ie Kings ivteii Quartet, 
chaplain of the Junior Fine ArU 
Club, and chaplain lor the Royal 
Knights Social Club.

His. future aspiration is to be uh 
architectural engineer. His philos
ophy is "-Be the best of whatever 
you are."

Thank you, Mr. Hall for being our 
' TOft-stadem-today.—-t——-. c-'” 

COMING ATTRACTIONS .
At-12:15 today, there will be a sox 

hop in the gym.
Basketball game tonight between 

Washington and Ripley.
The Ga Te Na Social Club is giv

ing a dance at the Flamingo Room 
on January 11.

The Royal Knights’ anniversary 
will be December 21.

The senior class is presenting a The Dcborette’s Sweetheart Ball 
sox hon ,in tbs gym at. 12:15 until a« ’rinuary 2, 1956. Invitational 
today in the B’air T. Hunt gvmna- of course,

MT. NEBO BAPTIST CHURCH
. | Mt. N«bo Baptist Church wilt be 

;■'?»? | one of the many churches who. will 
' 1 set aside its regular service on Sun- 

! day, December 18. at 6:30 to bring 
to vast audiences a program of 
Christmas Carols and a service of 
consecration and dedication known 
as t“« candlelight service. It will be 
profitable to you if you come and 
take a part in tills service. .

On December 8. the elvhth grade visited. The pupils were able to 
pupils of Weaver School with their .see the making of cellophane bags, 
- • -- - - ~ pop corn, potato chips, salted pea-

The Klnesmen quartet, rendered a 
selection also. One of the main high 
lights of the banauet was the pre
sentation of awards, made bv Coach 
William Fowlkes. These awards will 
he- named in Tuesday's edition of 

i 'he Memnhls World.
I SOX HOP TODAY

amount of money in a Pre-Jhanks- 
glving Drive. Some pupilstof the 
sixth and seventh grades, accom
panied by Mrs. E B. Durham, tea
cher of the sixth grade, Joined the 
honorees, This -tour--was-arranged 
by Prof. T 'Toney-’the -pitta-.

HlvR>wm vv»u MV ill IVipm,. W JUL. . 11 JU. tUU UL UJC WLLUli“ 

charge of the Youth Fellowship of 'enta? Bilking Co..
.Mt-Nebo-ln-whlch-MrsT-Tjessie-PPj The members of this tour left 
rino is youth leader and Miss Dor- the school in a chartered bus to 
othy Lee Little is co-leader. I visit some , historical and educa-

Mlss Mattle B Standifer will beltlonal centers of .Memphis, The 
chorus director.. Music by Miss Car- ’ ~ ’
lene Crump and Mrs.' Doliye C. 
Love. Rev. Roy Love is nn'tor of the 
church. The public is invited.

teacher, Mrc. D B. Scott, were . . . ,...
honored with a sight-seeing tour as nuts crispy skins and the baking 
an award for raising the highest land wrapping of cakes bv machln- ■. 

ery. Upon leaving, souvenir bags of- ■ 
potato chips and cookies were given 
to everyone. *■ - ..

The fourth and last stop was at 
tile Municipal Airport party 
was escorted into "the Weather 
Bureau quarters .by a guide. Upon 
entering the quarters the pupils 
were given an explanation of . 
weather charts and how forecasts 
are made throuvh the use of tele- 
ype machines, the Barographs and 

.weather maps

W. v.uo oyavivv. , ivy Lit1*, a (U, AUllGy,- W1C pi ill’

The entire program will be in cipal,. with ths aid of the Contin- 
halve of. the Youth Fellowshin of Iphtat ■Riiliin« rn

POLICEMAN BALL FABULOUS
We in Memphis now look forward 

and hope madly1 to be Invited to the 
Policeman’s fabulous ball . . . This 
year the one, given at the Club Eb
ony was one to ever be remembered 
for the huge crowd of friends com
ing from all walks of life and from 
all over the' country. Two poice of- 
licers who came .down-»from-; Naih- 
VUlejiwere OtffceAHi L.’-Piiiballirin'd 
Mrs. Pascall and Officer James T. 
Borders and Mrs. Borders, who sat 
with the Memphis police and po
licewomen.

Other out-of-town guests noticed 
were the fabulous Mr. J. B, Blayton, 
Atlanta, who owns two radio sta
tions, one next to our headquarters, 
the Atlanta Daily World; who came 
in with Mr. Walter Culpepper . . 
One of the Saunders brothers (Bill) 
the undertaker came in with Dr. B. 
B. Martin . . Tom Hayes, Mr. and
Mrs.-Cs.C. Sawyer,and^thelf;young-. 
er brother, Tick, with-whom5!’sat 
and chatted with Mr. Blayton . . . 
Seen chatting with BUI Saunders 
(and you surely remember him a- 
long with his. orchestra leader bro
ther, -"RED Saunders) and Dr. Mar
tin-w&e Sam. Qualls, and Ai C. Wil- 
Iliufc' ...' We also • chatted a while 

I with Jack LeFleur of Knoxville, who 
rarije with Melvin. Conley.',.
".Memphis pqHce officers . are: Of
ficers E. C. Jbnes, R. J.'.Tiirner, E.

-On-
LOANS

HOME OWNED

HOME OPERATED

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

FINANCE CO
152 MADISON - JÄ 5-7613

sium. Mu'ic will be by “The Book- 
Tnncprs.”

BASKETBALL GAME TONIGHT

The first home basketball game 
tn b° nlaved by t.he B. T. Washing
ton Warriors will be nlaved tonight 
‘n the fwm. They will nlay the team 
from Ripley. Tenfi. Let’s come out

1 7v’j- ’
s. Berkley. Jewel W. Jubert. Thom-; 
n« Marshall. N. New, F. Feebless, J. 
E. Pegues, Wendell Robirison, and 
J. E. Williams. Policewomen were: 
officers Ella Mae Hunt. Marie C. 
•Tones, Corrlnc Newton, Sadie Mae 
Person. Althea Pyles and Josephine 
Winbush.

CAMPUS BOW WOW!
.... --ne o.uups and .Willie

MR L. R DAVIS HONORED AT 
THIS IS YOUR LIFE PROGRAM

The Marshall E. Kent Class of 
the Christian Youth. Fellowship 
.Hour of Collins Chapel Church, 
tobrisdfed’ a-l"‘Birthday ■ .:•?-» This -fs 
Your' Life” urogram on Sunday „-of 
last week. This is the first of a,se
ries of sudh programs to be given 
by the church class.

Mr. ..Leroy. Davis; a long time 
member and faithful worker in the 
church, was the honored man fea
tured on Sunday's program^ 1 Ex: 
■uressions of commendation and-.tok
ens expressing'bcst vvishes.'Were'gly-i 
en by ihariy; organizations represe'iit-' 
by old1 friends, all.-wlth whom Mr. 
Davis. has .1. worked' through the. 
years.. The program included a 
.“Happy Birthday" ’refr'tiln; and the 
class theme?-song, : “Marshall- E. 
Kent, Is’; MiircHJng -.Oh.” ?The class 
•slogan-is; “GiveSHim rHisuFlo^ers 
While He’ Lives.” Mr. Ji W. Dickey, 
class president; Mrs. Geraldine 
Smith and Rev?D. S. Cunningham, 
pastor of this church, all took part 
in the program.

. MR. MACEO. WALKER, president 
of the Universal Life Insurance Co., 
went to New York at ¿in invitation 
to attend the National. Insurance 
Convention of the White'Compan
ies, This is the-first invitation, to. 
ji national insurance president. Mrs. 
Walker joined him Monday. She jeft 
by plane. ■ ■■ i

Shotweil conversing together quite 
often lately. Wonder what’s hap
pening this time?

Joyce Turner, you seemed to like 
dancing with Charles Leggett at the 
Niki Hokl Hop.

:John-Aldridge, I see -.you finally 
maifekup' your mixid-rto .-take'»Carol■ 
Hooks to the banquet. I guess she 
was the toughest after all. Oh ex
cuse me, Grace Austin, because you 
said' John Aldridge Is your boy. If 
he Is yours,-why. didn’t he take you, 
or is this the case of ‘he’s yours, he’s 
Carol’s and some one else’s tbo? He 
may be yours, but he’s with her 
most of the -time.

It is said that the.only reason An- 
nora Goodman went back to James 
Ware is because she heard the ban
quet Was'going to be at Curry’s.. 
, ■ E. Williams, I. see you are wearing 
a smile. Could it be because Leon 
Sullivan.will be hoirie sqon.,Wonder 
what Jaco'uelyn Sims has to say' 
about this?

Semertia Cannon, why not give 
the'“students” a chance?

Georgia Moore, Miky. thinks you 
are. a tough girl, you Seem to have 
'him In a Whirl.

. Jerinie . Shelton, I ¡hear that you 
. like-Freq- Campbell,-and for more 

than-a friend. . '.
, Lafayette Seymour, what's?tlie 
iscOre .I don’t hear of you and the., 
girls ariythofe?? ’

, Josie BAldridge, you were walking 
around the', campus with a soldier?

; namely. Tony .Partee,,- and haye; a: 
’ sailor, T. H.i. Math(s...

Bobble Hearn, why were you ask
ing about Herman (Creep) Adams so

■ much Monday night?
Thelma Martini you say you are 

Charles Bqlden’s girl? So do a lot 
more.

Marvin Plunkett, do ’ you really
■ .like Doris Green or is it'the Road-

REV. B I,. HOOKS SLATED 
AT BI OOMFIELD SUNDAY I

The Rev. B. L Honks well-known 
»tfnrnnv and minister of the gnspel 
will deliver.« “isnec’al sermnri” for 
the senior ’choir of the Bloomfield. 
Hnntist Church, 123 Sol Park. W., 
this Sundav. December 18 nt 3 n. m.

I twas only « few months ago that 
Rev. Hooks, nublictv fleknmy1»dge(j 
the call to the ministry, although, 
he stated. "I have been conscious of 
this call since I was 1? vears old ” 
Despite his vouth, he has proven 
to be on* of t'm-outstanding-miriis- 
ter.s'of-this area.' v

group etopped first at the Com
mercial Appeal -Publishing Com-, 
pany on Union Avenue. Two guides 
carried the group through the va
rious departments and showed 
them the newspaper in the making 
from the. beginning to the end 

Iwheie it. is readv f<* a-«—— ■
Tile next stopping place on the 

tour was at the Continental Bak
ery on Monroe Avenue. At uie 
close- t-f the visit the pupils Were 
carried to the reception room where 
they ate their lunches and were 
served ice cold milk and hostess 
cake as compliments of the bakery. 
Each pupil ; also received a souve
nir rule before departing.

I The Stewart Manufacturing Co: 
I on -'Jackson., was the next place,

As An attorn“v. Mr. HnnVs bn« I 
been able to render many , valuable J 
services tnhls D»onle. advising ,th*m 
alone legal matters. As a minister, 
bp will be able to. render a still bet
ter service to humanitv.

The senior choir of Bloomfield ii 
very happy to bring Rev. Hooks' to 
South Memphis for the people of 
this section are very anxious to hear 
this dynamic speaker

Mrs. 'Mejjjsji.Daniel is president” 
of thé choit t?ny j, p Biles is
ipptpr of the Church. .

GREATEST PALMIST

&

'OTEL QUEEN ANN
CLEAN CONVÊNIEN1

VANCE AT THIRD I 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOAÌS 

AVAILABLE

A

Will Visit Chnrcb And 
Show Samples. No 

Obligation. |
Hartley Garment Ct ®

CALL OR WRITE 6
John Sadler fl

BR. 8-2768 or 4-3028
MEMPHIS, TENN.

MEMOR.AL SillDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers. Builders & Erecton ol . y> 
Monuments, uutstr.nuing man) 
vears for courteous »-rwoe and rea
sonable nrlris

PHONES JA. 6-5466
JA. 7-7862

BEEN OUT OF TOWN 
SEVEN MONTHS ì

master,.?'-rfUH? I .would rather ibelievei 
it is the girl. , .

Pearl Crosby, you finally met up 
with someone who really liked you.- 
Y-ou’d. better stick to him, because 
that-chance might not come again, 
.will it Harrison Johnson?

Doris Lott, how do you. feel now 
that ; you have competition with- 
Willie.., Garrett? • Maybe . Barbara - 
.-'Griffin - was-right when -shes sangii 
¿'Whatever Lola Wants; Lola, Gets.’” 
'She. might-n,ot be Lola, but she got? 
iWillie1 Garrett. ,
, Now to'name a few'TRIANGLES;, 
?Carol,HoOks . .-.’-John -'Aldrige;

. . ’-Mary.' Gathos, Lucillei Banks' 
... Willie Wells . . . and Gloria 
Massey, Alice Fay Hermans . 
Tommy White . .': Lorene Massey, 
Floyd Taylor . . . Shirley. Crump 
... Melvin Burgess, and more to 
be next week,. ..

NQW BACKiWITH TWO LOCATIONS.TO.BETTER SERVE YOU\
Madam Bell, noted palmisi (no) to be classified as ‘a' 

Gypsy), has recently returned Io the Memphis area after an 
absence of seven months and now along with her daughter, 
(also operating under name "MADAM BELL", has established 
two locations for your convenience. Visit her at either of 
these places:

Highway 51 North, on the Covington, Tenn., road, three 
miles north of Millington, Tenn., just over Shelby County Line 
in Tipton County, located in house trailer on the left side 
of highway leaving Memphis, OR:

Highway 61 South, toward Clarksdale, Miss — just below 
Levi,School, Vi' mile after-leaving 4 Way Drive leaving Mem- 

—1 r..——. "uAnAi* uni «phis. Look for name: "MADAM BELL.'
FIVE GREYHOUND BUSES LEAVE AND ENTER MEMPHIS 
EACH DAY GOING NORTH AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL’S NORTH LOCATION. LEVI WEST JUNCTION BUS 
LEAVE MEMPHIS EVERY HOUR AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S SOUTH LOCATTD-t the bus to the LOCATION
THAT IS MOST NEAR TO YOU. ’ I *13

STOMACH
AND 

BOWEL 
DISORDERS

GET QUICK RELIEF from dlarrhML 
(Ioom bowel») itomach cramp», »lck> 
i»b upset »tomach, gas and heartburn« 
with ERSKINS’AAA-MIXTURE. Mada 
of pur«, prescription-type ingredient»« 
as used by many doctors. It's sooth- - 
tag — healing to stomach and bowels. 
Pleasant tasting. Safa For infants,, 
children, and adults. Look for the 
THREE BIG'RED A'» on the label. 
Thousands af users — Buy with 
confidence. .. ~ <

ERSKINS' AAA-MIXTURE I
TWO BISUi Wo «nd Ono Dollar I

1

Are you dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost Faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in Bad Health or Dis
couraged? If qny of these are your problems, come, let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She'reads lifp to you just 
as she would read qn open book. She gives you your lucky 
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not 
o success. She will tell your friends and enemies and will call 
names. If you have failed in the rest, come see MADAM BELL 
at once. ■

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE 

HOURS: 9 A. M. io 9 P. M. Reading Daily — Open Sunday* .
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Magicians To MeetGirl Critical
From Burns Here

Joyce Ann Lynom, 14-year-old 
Negrc girl is in critical condition at 
John Gaston Hospital with second 
degree bums over half of her body.

She was burned Saturday, when a 
gas heater ignited her party dress 
in her home. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lynom of 
458 Vance. -

At presstimc Miss Lynom was re
ported in a much improved condi
tion.

RENAISSANCE 
HOLIDAY GROUP

'Ç-

Along Ths
■

BY SAM BRÖW&

, The Melrose High’ School basketball Goldo.i Wildcats played 
their first game in their spanking brand-new gymnasium Tuesd y 
night'against the E. A. Ha"rold High School Hornets oFMilhngton. 
It was somewhat of a disappointment for the Mejrose boys in this 

gamin the new gym and their first gariie of the season as 

Harrold High won 74-52. _
Melrose basketball Golden Wild- 1 rival in beauty and architecture any 

just not up to the brand I of the gynins representing ala ge 
J_ .... . i___ nutinti nf funds on the wait,, of the. cats were j_----

of ball the Millington boys were 
playing and therefore were forced 
to take, the losing end of the game. 
The boys played well and showed a 
great deal of potential which will 
no doubt show Itself with more ex
perience and hard work through 
plenty of practice.

It was a bit ambitious on the part 
of tee Golden Wildcats to engage 
the Hornets, considering the fact 

■ that the Hornets placed third in the 
district last season, although they 
might have lost some players since 
last year. Then, too, the Golden 
Wildcats have not as yet become 
the power in basketball that is the
forte cf their football counterpart. 

In spite of the .outcome of the

Attorney and Mrs JF. Estes en
tertained the Renaissance Holiday 
group in their beautiful home at 177 
Hamilton Street In behalf of his 
mother Mrs, Bertha Estes.

After the regular business was 
competed, a delicous turkey dinner 
with trimmings was served.

The group completed plans for 
their annual Christmas party which 
will be held Dec. 27. 1955 at the Le 
¡¡a Walker Club House.

The members of the group enjoy 
cd mingling wth the following guest 
during -the social hour. The guests 
were Mrs. Esse Fixer, Mrs Clara 
Thompkins, Mrs Anne Golden. Mrs. 
Melvod Venson and Prof, and Mrs. 
Enus Moss.

outlay of funds on the part., of the 
Board of Education.

Melrose High School, the Orange 
Mound Community and all the citi
zens of Memphis can be proud of 
this new addition, to the school pro
gram of the city, The gym will serve 
a long and ihuch needed place in 
the life of. the students and com
munity. The new gym should serve 
as an inspiration to the students 
and the athletes in particular as 
they pass through the Melrose High 
Slliool.

We join with Prof. Floyd Camp
bell, principal, the faculty of Mel
rose; Coach Frank Lewis and his as
sistants, the athletes and the rest 
of the student body, along wit hthe 
citizens of- the Grange'Mound com-

I

tap To Keep 
Country White To 
Meet In January

A meeting of Memphis branch of 
pro-southerners,—national organi

sation dedicated to ‘keep the coun
try white’—will be held here' in Jan 
uary, Hiarry Wiliam Pyle, national 
chairmen said today. 1

’We hope to have 5 000 persons 
from Shelby County In.the organi- 
atlon by than,’ Pyle said from his 
home at 3601 S. Lloyd. ‘Local mem- 
bershp is now 3.003.’
Meanwhile, small recruiting meet
ings will be held tonight at Rainey’s 
¿tore nt 3505 Sharpe and Ebrotta 
Cafe on Highway 61 South, ■ Pyle 
Edit!.

A »cite nlavers citizens cf the Orange aiounu cuai-
and «Hr lovkl roofers and support-' munity in appreciation for such a
ers wanted a victory, the faris were 
none the. less enthusiastic. A large 
crowd of stri tents and citizens of 
the Orange Mound community were 
on han't for the game, and although 
the Golden Wildcats trailed thru- 
out. the rafters literally reverberat
ed with cheers whenever one of the 

- Gcldcn WiMeats would «core.
' T'b gvm Is a beautiful structure 
and one of the most Imposing gvms 
of the school system. When all the 
seats have b»en added it will have 
a seating capacity of 3,000 and will

hip. at Los Angeles Memorial coll-' 
scum on December 26 poses this sob
ring question: . '

■ “DO’ I use sker-t. Quinlan or Bob 
Boyd? Woodley Lewis or Elroy Hlr- 
■ch?” .

Boyd and Hirsch are established

magnificent structure.
■We feel sure that with such a 

physical plant at teelr disposal the 
■basketball team will be inspired to 
take its place in the forefront _of 

the awe of the prep league that' is 
»njoved by the football. C——— 
Wildcats. . The ability of Coach 
Lewis will no doubt assert itself. w
and a basketball team, will be de- I ,ern Division title, 
veloped that will cause plenty of , ___________
trouble for the other, teams in the | . . . _ . .
’»ague. - I----------- ..".■----------

the basketball league, and becqme , lces )juj js difficult-to see how 
.k- —, ibo nron lcamip that is cey could improve on'the work of

Golden i -jujn]an an(j Lewis in the Rams’ 31 
¡.to 17 victory over green bay last 
I Sunday to capture'the NFL's Wes-

V’ry,

Marvin C. Young 60, of 562 Als
ton, well known Secretary of The

charge of the funeral arrangements. 
• Full details will be given in aton, well known secretary ui th¡s paper.

Beale 6t. Bluff Oity Lodge 96 of The _____________ ______
Elks' was beaten to. death in an 
anoarent robbery at The F 
Headquarters at 401 Beale St., 
where he was alone early Thursday

Eiks Los Angeles Rams To

. Jackie Robinson Trade 
Rumor Denied By High 
Brooklvn Officials

CHICAGO—(AINP)—A New York 
sports writer declared’ here last 

'week that lie had been informed 
by an authoritative source, that the 

, Brooklyn Dodgers baseball club had 
put Jackie Robinson's name on the 

' waiver list, and that the Brooks 
- were about to trade Robinson ’. to 

one of the eight American League 
clubs.. I

Be At Full Strength
morning around 12:01.

Police said that Mr. Young had 
been’1 beaten about the head and 
face with an aoparently heavy ^ob
ject. His pockets. Were turned out 
and paper was stuffed in his mouth.

The Btrong box and safe had been 
ransacked. At press time no one 
had been arrested but police de
scribed .'the suspect as a man In 
his' mid-forties Wearing a gray mi
litary-type coat over a brown suit. __  _________....

S. W. Qualls Funeral Home is in tional football league champion-

For Cleveland Browns i
LOS'ANGE?.ES --’<INS) — Coach | 

Sid Gillman found himself with few 
problems Thursday a team of Los 
Angeles Rams at. full strength phy
sically for the first time this sea
son.

ARLANDER BOYD, rangy freshman of the LeMoyne College Mad 
Magicians, has been a great determining factor in previous games 
of the Purple Wave and will be. expected to contribute, even more 
in a cage clash here tonight (Friday) in I eMoyne's- Bruce ’ Hall 
when the Memphians take on a visiting Dillard'University quintet.

Boyd, 6'2" from Barretts Chapel, is one of five freshman on 
the LeMoyne squad.

Club News
NIKI HOKI HOP

The Deborett Social Club gave a 
Niki Hoki hop at the Foote Homes 
Auditorium Monday night, some of 
the Nilki Hoki's were: Robert Wil
son. Kelly Lester, Lucille Banks, 
Webster. ..............................................
..Ernest Hollimon, Rubysteln 
Jones. Herman Adams, Eugene Tur 
ner, Lillian ’ Dowdy, Lizzie Price 
Grace Austin, Mmelvin Burgess,..
Jean Wright Ida Hollis, Tho
mas Suggs, Anthony Kàtoe, Ernes
tine Kimbrough, LaVeme Mont
gomery, Ventino Tennione, Howard 
Griffin; .......................... ',?...........

Emmétte Suggs, Annette Malone. 
Barbara Williams, Thelma Martin, 
Imogene Mosby, Paul Burrows, Eo
la Mosby, Freddy Strong, Fred. Rob
inson, Joyce Turner, Charles Leg
gett ar.d many others.

Ala. State Saturday
y':'.; •■■'i

foe and features one of the tallest 
centers in the circuit. The Mont
gomery quintet is led .by its high — 
scorln gguard, Jesse White of Chi- ■ 
cago. . 1

Dillard edged LeMoyne. here a 1 
year ago in one of the most exciting I 
games of the year. Local fans will j 
have a chance to see a fine guard 
in Donald James. James Is a senior 
from Houston, Texas, arid the Dev
ils’ top scorer.

The LeMoyne Mad Magicians are 
scheduled to battle the Dillard U. 
Blue Devils of New Orleans tonight 
at 8 p. m. at Bruce Gym. On Satur
day ,the busy Purple Waves en
counter the Hornets from Alabama 
State.

Both teams are topnotch oppon
ents and according to previous play 
LeMoyne will have to be in tip top 
shape to keep the invaders from 
breaking ¿loose.

State is a powerful conference

BY BOBBYE HALL

Melrose Drops Opener

To Harrold On New Court
The Melrose Golden Wildcats 

were defeated , by Harrold High of 
Millington’ 74-53 Tuesday. night as 
the Orange Mounders celebrated the 
first game played in their new gym. 
Apparently the visitors cared little 
for all of the festivities as they 
made the evening quite disappoint
ing for Melrose, making it a clean 
sweep by taking the B game -44-30,

The loss was a heartbreaker for 
Coach Frank Lewis, who was at I-e-

Omegas Organize 
Chapter In Liberia 

MONROVIA, Liberia—(A N Pl— 
■The Omega Psi Phi fraternity has 
set up its first graduate chapter in 
Monrovia with 16 members, mosc of 
whom are employed In government 
or educational work.

The chapter was established large
ly through the efforts of Edward J. 
Hofl,. a supervising .teacher for the 
Republic of Liberia and Bernard F. 
Cole, acting' principal of Booker T; 
Washington Institute. ■.

¡' Other members of the graduate 
Moyne last year. His boys couldn't &
get started and Millington won go- I 
ing away..Thee Hornets piled up a : 
39-26 - halftime advantage.

Some consolation grabbed by Mel
rose. in t ' . ,. . ...
game's top scored. Lean, forward, 
■Andrew .Washington topped the 
scorers with 2.2 points. Joe Peete, a 
clever rebounder as well as good 
scorer tallied 19 points to lead Mill
ington to victory.

j tary of Public Instruction; Beau
regard Stubblefield, professor of 
mathematics nt the University of 

(Liberia: Joseph F. Walker, chief of 
msoiarion graooea oy mei- the CIvil Engineering Division,- De- 

‘h,e ’»rfnent of Public Works and Uti-
lltles.

BY MARY ANNE THOMAS 
ROYAL KNIGHTS 
ELECT OFFICERS

The Royal Knight. Social lias re
cently elected officers for the year 
of 1956. They are president, Square 
Partee; vice president, Robert Wil
son, executive, secretary, .Carlton 
Lester, recording secretary, Lafay
ette ' Seymour; assistant secretary, 
Haywood Nichols; treasurer, Willie 
tleror,; chaplain, Robert Hall; Sgt. 
at arms, Calvin Parker; and busi
ness manager, Eddie Meacham. .. 
THE MARQUETTES

The Marquette Social Club on 
Dec'. 13 which was Tuesday, wore 
their attractive, eye-catching sweat 
ers of blege with green letters.
Members wearing them were: Wll- 

-liam-Keen-president-;-Dudley Bonds 
secretary Leslie . Armstrong busi
ness manager- Roy Love, chaplain;

James Weathers, treasurer; and 
Roy Shotwell. ■'
ROYAL KNIGHTS AND 
SPHINX MEET AT YMCA

The Royal Knights had a joint
meeting with the rister club, the 
Sphinx. Monday night, at the YM 
CA.

Plans were discussed concerning 
their dance, which was Wednesday 
t ight at the Flamingo Those pre
sent v.ere: Willie Shotwell, Rrote.-t 
Hall, Gene Baker, Haywood Nichols, 
Lafajette Seymour;

Melvin urges Herman Jones, Ed- 
I die Meacham, Carl Lester, Robert 
Wilson, Willie Herron and the pre- 
xy, Square Partee.

Sisters present were; Nudebelle 1 
Fisher, Doris James, Deborah Roach 
Jean Wright, Zypherille Spruell. An- 
nette Malone and Barbara Williams.

Also Miss Vivian Washbum, who 
!s the sweetheart of the club.

—r---------------rt---------------—— 

Mallory Knights Kale Chorus 
In Drive To Help Needy Here

CALM VICTIM
LONG BEACH. Cab—James G. 

Browning didn’t lose his head when 
two men held him up at his store, 
and took $96 from him. He auietly 
followed and saw them enter an 
apartment house. Browning noti- 
(ledpolice ,who arresreu Donald J. 
Robertson and Alton G. Gardner 
Browning identified .Robertson as 
the man who held him up with a 
gun. Police found that amount of 
money in the man’s pockets. The 
two were arrested on suspicion ot 
robbery.

The Mallory Knights Male Chorus 
a group composed- of five members, 
is appealing for money, food toys 
and new or used clothing to be used 
in making Christmas a brighter oc
casion for needy Negroes. .

E. .Hutcherson, chorus secretary, 
•■aid contributions will be picked up 
if donors will phone the Abe Sch- 1

arff branch of the YMCA at Jack- 
son 6-2523. Or contributions may.be 
mailed to the: YMCA at 24 South 
Lauderdale. .’,

Manassas High School News
The writer, Jerry Mitchell of 

the New York Post, said the 
source told him that the Dod-: 
gers would ask the other seven 
National League clubs to pass 
up Robby so that the Bums can 
sell him in the American League 

, for $75.000.
Mitchell said in his story that 

the Chicago White Sox, dire in 
need of a third baseman, was list
ed among the clubs dickering for 
Robinson’s service.

But the major league baseball 
owners and executives wound up 
their annual midwinter meeting at 
the Palmer House hotel here last 
week without Robinson’s name com
ing out of the hopper.

In fact the only trades that, 
were announced involved Ellis 
Kinder of the Boston Red Sox, 
and Ransom Jackson of the 
Chicago Cubs.

Jackson was traded to the 
Dodgers Don Hoak and Walter 
Mervn and Kinder went to the 
St. Louis Cardinals.

j Hoak was a replacement for Rob- 
jinson during the last season when 
i Jackie was on the Injured list.

The Ifoak deal was the closest 
they came to trading of Robinson.

, Jan 3rd on the Manassas court. .. 
I A Jean and Lev hop will be pre
sented tonight in the Manassas fytn 

. from 8 'tl 12. . And another dance 
is being presented at Currie's.Trop
icana, Tuesday night Dec. 29. Fur
ther information ■ on that dance 
Tuesday

' THE CORNER—Walter Williams 
wishes to inform all that his heart

' belongs only tc Janet Rainey.'.......
: Dorothy Seaborne,. what’s this we: 
' hear t bout you and James Craw-. ,

It is the great end ot education 
to raise ourselves above the vul-COKE CAN’T COPE 

WITH TIGER CAGERS
MANASSAS ROLLS TO 
EASY 112-55 VICTORY 
The Manassas Tigers' took' a 5-26 

half-time lead arid added 61 more 
points in the second-half to down 
an undermanned Coca Cola Bottl- 

I ing Company team ’by the absurd 
(score of 112-55 Tuesday night at 
the Manasas gymnasium. Literally 
ìunniiig the Coke eagers off the 
court, thè Tigers took the game 
Completely with ease.

Freddie Simpson shone for. the 
night with 20 tallies. Sylvester Ford 
and Marvin Doggett split 30; Joe 
Gently, racked 14; ‘Blue . and .'Head- 
(James Bradford and James Clea
ves Hooked 9 apiece; Jimmy Bul
locks, 8; Melvin Cummings, Marvin 
Raeford and Sam Parks. 5 each; 
Fobert Blair, 3 and A.D. (Goosel 
Adams 2. . .. '

Manasas led at the' 1st quarter ........... ......... .....................
28-6; 2nd quarter, 51-20; 3rd quart- to take you from Fannie?... .Rosie 
er, 83-34 .
BIG M BULGING WITH
COMING EVENTS

I

I

I

1

I

Bob Satterfield To

he published early in 1950. The—Sehoo!*—eo.H^ponding « L. — -4 — • ■ nit,l~ ItAnlnrloc ¿Vizi FAlrl

men aiso ww ... ~
comprehensive kaKose School; and Osville Cash, 
r.__ t-k TTvrlí» Port- ffrhnnl

recently, although Baker gained an 
unimpressive decision.

So-called topnotchers. however 
ocm to be avoiding dangerous pun- 
hing Satterfield.

Orthodox Bible includes the Old 
■■’nd New Testaments, as well as 
books whose authenticity is In dis- 
”'tc. The volume was edited, and

Miss Chqrlsyo Heard, Leath School; 
treasurer, Prof. A. B. Bland, Hyde 
Park ^School; reporter, Charles

Tlic Mariasses Student Council is i 
ail set for its Yuletide Rendezvous

"Of course,Tv» got 
a lot sore confi
dence now*id $ o 
regulor wlffilhe 
N.Y. Knickerbocker». 
But there'» »till 
plenty of tension/ , 
ond I keep relaxed 
with Beech-Nut ..a 
Gum. If you feol .
tensiop in jfourwork/ 
or In sport», try 
Beech-Nut Gum."

Moscow—The first new edition 
of th« , Russian * Orthodox Bible 
“ince the’Bolshevik Revolution will

Gillman explained that having all 
hands on deck in the playoff with 
the Cleveland Browns for the Na-

dlutn. It. seems that Valdes and :
Baker eliminated themselves ir. a’ ns I M ... ,
t.icnallv televised bout in Cleveland I They are: president,

Officers of the Junior Hi Basket- , 
ball League of the city schools of 
Memphis, 1955-56 were elected. 

Garmer B.

Lee anJ Alfred Norris are on the 
top . Carrie Bell, who is it, Charles 
Moor’1 or O.J. Tom Scott. Where’s 
Loui-t Tur no ? .

—Richard Ejteel.e.

I’W 
; Ja. ÿ
•T». ■.ex-':;
IS'iÆis-cVfci ....

TEU ME, RAY. THIS WILL
SURPRISE YOU. ) •
IT GOE5 BACK

- A LITTLE WHILE..
I WAS STILL IN
HI&H SCHOOL.

MY FIRST
GAME IN THE

GARDEN

A COOL;
FOR A TALL O!

Towering Ray Felix, 6' 11" of basketball star, recalls his first game in 

Madison Square Garden, and the secret of his record-breaking feall

WHATS THE BIGGEST
DiRJLL OF YOUR

CAREER?

“Then one of the boy« posted 
Beech-Nut Peppermint Gum 
oround.,1 .tgund it helped to 
•ate the len«ton."

ARRESTS WIFE
LEWISTOWN Mont. — Thomas 

Powell, city policeman." saw his 
dutyjfficThe did it.’.’in arresting his 
wife for careless driving and caus- 
ir.fi an accident in which no one 
was hurt. Powell later admitted in 
nurt that Mrs. Powell, who posted 
-. $10 bond and then forreited it 

■a as "still a little burned up'1 at 
him.

On First Chicago 
Stadium Card For 19S6

CHICAGO—INNPA)— The first 
936 card in the Chicago Stadium f 

i?e presented January 11 will have 
Robert Satterfield. South Side slug

’s as a principal in the main even' 
:iiman K Gibson. Jr., secretary o' 
e International Boxing Club, said 

■i nday.

ford hearing those bells?... Mack 
oh ilouds........
Hicks i:s Minnie the girl of your 
dreams?

James..Wir.iams hnd LaVera Tur
ner are the mostest....... Thelma
Lemmons, there's a.y'oun.g man 
who’s wild about you .William Mc
Intosh. is' it true that Ruby Jean 
Autry is you, one and only? Es
sie Lee has Albert Macklin, walking 

George Hicks is Martha trying

..._ ________ ___ ______ Mary Bratcher, is Clarerice Kellar
to be held Thursday night, Dec 29 your most récent' 'Tiger? Robert 
at the’Club Ebony (formerly.Hippo- Webb, is it Loririe Alexander and 
arome). A floor show, featuring a nobody else? 
duo interpretive dance by Charles 
Delane and A:ma Jean Cleaves, will 
be presented, time is’from 8.til late. 
Admission is a dollar in advance. 
$l.‘5O at the door. Add more fun to 
your Chris',nias entertainment bÿ 
attending this affair which, if suc

cessful will become an annual event 
I ‘Away in A. Manger’ will be pre-
'sented Monday right In the Cora p.?..Cm roll Gnr.isto'n are you and I- 
Taylor Auditorium by the Manassas . rene Dunn back in the saddle again 
Xmas playc-s. for the community. 1 lhe Klondike Gang, namely Rosa- 
The play will be .repeated Tuesday lind ’’.iliiams Ruth' Anderson, Jauni 
for the students»See tills issue for - ta Puitei; Doiotliv Seaborn; Maxine 
furtlici details. ,McCain. Gloria Heiman and Jan-

Tlie Manassas Newsette, pressed et Rainey, are making a big hit at 
for time, will try to have its first ed .the Big M.. And you may as Well 
ition Monday.

William Sanford, , do you or are 
you. still costarrlng in the picture 
staring Mary, Hall and James Crai- 
gen?.. Dollena Granger talks a- 
bout Henry Langston a lot .... an 

.awful lot.
I Ronald Childress, which M.M do 
you preler? Robert Ewing, are you 
still ‘cooling it’ with Rosa Mosely?

The ■ Junior Class of Manassas 
is presenting a Night With juniors 
dance Wednesday. Dec. 21 at Man
assas gym from 8 untl.

. .Tlic Manassas Tigers will play 
their first prep league game against 
tile Douglas Devils Tuesday night

admit it Bobby (Buckwheat' 
Huntrr. We know that you have 
eyes for Barbara-Castle. •

TTC ratings: (1-10 respectively) 
Beatrice Turner. Mary Hall, Ear
line. White, Marie Miller. Leatrice 
Thomas. Bettye Cash, Maxine Mc
Cain. Delores Macklin, and Gerthe- 
na Ilo'cbs.

We were in the City Championships. Before 
th» game we were all kind of excited, terne, 

' r.ond light. The Garden wa« packed and I'd 
' never played before juch a big crowd?'

"I wo« reolly lucky thol night. 
Aftor the gone they fold me I 
«cored 36, o «choolboy recordl"

As a result, Gibson disclosed that 
James D. Norris. IBC president 
nlans to confer with.Al Weill, mana 
•;cr .of Rocky /or the latter’s title. 
No site or date was mentioned.

Satterfield holds a kndekout ovei 
Bob Baker and ton impressive vic
tory over Nino Valdes, No. 2 heavy
weight challengers, both In the Sta
dium. It seems that Valdes

Officers Of Junior Hi 
Basketball League Named

gioii sportsmanship will be empha
sized in all participating schools.

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENIENCF

NEW YORK KNICKERBOCKERS

Currie. LaRose School ; vice-presi
dent, Frank Davis. Porter School;

business manager, Prof. E. L. 
Washburn, Lincoln School; secre
tary, Ray C. Thomas, Lincoln 

" ;■....secretary,-

•"•»panred for publication by th» Ball Porter School; schedule and 
'to'cnw Patriacchaie of the Russian record committee, James Smith, 
Orthodox Church, which also will ■
uubllsh. the first comprehensive LaRose School; and Osville Cash, 
nrayer bonk since the Soviet regime HYde Park School.
was established. Scholarship and conduct and

DSPENSiR AND 
.TYRENE CASE

LEADER IN THE

INTERNATIONAL LOOK

Stetson’s ITALIANO . . . a new cosmopolitan style from Rome 
that together with a definite international air, offers a comfort 
bonus because of its greater width across the ball . . . which makes 
this shoe seem smaller, too. There’s so much to recommend the 
ITALIANO .............................................................. priced . . ,$2JJ5

styl^'f rb^tf^r to J2S.95

159 Beale Street Phone IA 7-2881



LUTHERANS PONDER
PROBLEMS OF CHURCH

undreground.

YaungDemos
Urge Strong

AME Church Rallies* To
Aid Of Starving Africans

Porters Union

The magazine gives these Indi
cations of the tremendous Swedish

TSU To Inaugurali 
Dr. Nabrit In March

pens. ~
New electric power plans are be.

Doubled fuel use bv 1975 is fore- 
■list, at oil conference.

scription. .
The governor stated his investiga

tion of the matter has shown that 
the change ran be made without in
terfering with proper identification 
ol drivers.

■ Mayor Wagner of New York Citv. 
recently reported to Governor Har-

Plane transport of immigrants

out: “This is not govertunent. prop
erty. You came around here to

It is the great end of education 
to raise ourselves above the vulgar. 

—Richard Steeel

mlttees.
Dr. Nabrit succeeded Dr. R. O’ 

Hara Lanier as president of TSU.

' The gulf between Christian ideal* 
ism*nnd Christian daily practices 
must be narrowed now, Bishop Go
mez' emphasized, or history shall 
describe our Church as 'do nothing’ 
Christians.

Another resolution urging con
tinued efforts to eradicate dis
crimination and supporting equal 
opportunities for all races also was 
gtlveni Resolutions committee ap
proval. . ■ . ,

Scores of southern,delegates and 
some northerners felt the resolu
tions might hurt , thé ¿Democratic 
party, chances for harmony during 
thé 1956 presidential campaign.

Children Present 
Christmas In Song 
And Story Today

Ths Swedish army, navy and air 
force alone have more than 500 
rock shelters in use or under con
struction. By now the Swedish air 
force has rock hangars for most of 
its estimated 1,000 planes. The 
army lias buried barracks, supply 
dumps and command posts. Subs 
and warships are harbored in rock

The hometown addresses disclose 
a wide geographical distribution of 
the students who achieved this 
coveted distinction. The following 
is a listing of the 28 students se
lected: Raleigh H. Allen, senior, 
Veterinary Medicine, Odessa, Fla.; 
■Robert J. Cooper senior. Education, 
Dothan, Ala.: Rosemarie Duncan, 
junior, Education, Monessen, Pa.; 
Jimmie Fears senior, Mechanical 
Industries, Fort Worth, Texas; Bet
ty L. Gaines, senior, Education,

civil defense program, which in-, 
volves the expenditure of 17 times 
as much per capita as its U. S. 
counterpart: ____ .- '.

The only atomic reactor in Swe
den, an experimental model, is 
burled 85 fee*

With California delegates leading 
the fight, the resolutions committee 
voted 9 to 8 in favor of a measure 
commending states that are com
plying with recent school integra
tion rules.

of this year, after traveling some 
15,000 miles, appearing before more 
than 160,000 persons In 12 cities and 
giving appointments to some 450 
AME Ministers, serving-., over 11 
states, In what one old timer called, 
"one of thè greatest worship ser
vices of the day." Some 4.000 per
sons milling around St. James AME 
Church in Dallas, heard Bishop Go
mez. call on America to stand by her. 
Constitutional. guarantees end the 
Church to enforce the principles of 
Christ's teaching in every-day living.

Bags of mealies, which is the 
principal source of food, in Africa 
in that section, were distributed to 
each of the eight schools support
ed by the church. This was done 
sc that that' the pupils would be 
assured of at least one meal a day.

Additional supplies were sent to 
each church to be distributed un
der the supervision of tlie pastor 
and stewards. Tire conference also

------ ————■■■——— ..............I"j. "."VTyéT

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA-----
—(ANPl— Resolutions urging their 
party to take a strong stand on 
civil rights were pushed through 

Danoarats at their na
tional. convention here last week 
despite bitter opposition from many 
southern delegates.

The civil rights issue, which 
has caused friction within Demo
cratic Party in the past, threaten
ed again to widen a split among 
younger elements of the party.

WACO, Texas- Bishop Joseph 
Gomez, presiding prelate I of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
in Texas and on the Pacific Coast, 
brought to a close on Sunday the 
ast ol the series of 12 conferences

NEW YORK—(ANP)— A “one- 
woman expedition", left here this 
week for the British West indies, 
where she will attempt'to raise the 
standard of living by teaching home 
economics.

She Is Miss Queen E. Shootes, an 
employee of the United Nations 
Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion, who will work with the Uni
versity College of the West Indies 
at Mona, near Jamaica,

NEW YORK — (ANP) —The 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Port
ers has protested ap invitation to 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men and the Brotherhood Of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen to 
Join the AFL-CIO.

The Sleeping; Car Porters, part of 
the new giant labor organization, 
accused the two independent unions 
of refusing membership to Negroes.

The historic meeting in' which the 
nation’s two major labor unions be
came one, ended here last week 
Two Nezroes. Willard Townsend and 
A. PhiliD Randolph, were elected 
ylce-presidents. ______

ratine system of extra-curricular 
activities.

"In addition to being listed in 
the 1S66 publication of Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges, each student 
will receive, at Commencement, a 
Certificate and a gold key," Dean 
Flood indicated.

The rules of the Swedish Civl] 
Defense program are stiff. Every 
able-bodied Swede between the ages 
of 16 and 65 who Is not on active 
military duty must serve 40 to 50 
hours his first year on civil defense 
and take, refresher courses there
after. Civil 'defense laws also pro
vide- protection for the people. A 
1946, act requires that all new 
homes for three or more families 
Include a bomb shelter. Huge 
public shelters are being excavat
ed everywhere.

The city of Stockholm’s histori
cal records are stored on seven un
derground floors; a sewage, plant 
serving three quarters of the city 
has been gradually installed un
derground durin gthe years 1941 to

MAlRANGU. Tanganyika, East. 
Allien — (AN Pi - The II. African, 
churchmen and 53 American and 
European mission leaders gathered 
here on the tranquil slopes of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro for the first All-Afri- 
ca Lutheran Conference elected 
three Africans, one American and 
one European as co-presidents of 
the ten-day meeting.

The predominance jpf Africans 
among the presidents as well as 
among the delegates served to bear 
out the promise voiced by Dr. Fridt 
jov Blrkeli, director of the Luth
eran World Federation's Depart
ment on World Missions, that the. 
conference “will not become an
other white man’s meeting."

Elected co-presidents were Eman
uel Abraham, Ethiopian Ambassa
dor to the United Kingdom, who. 
attended the conference as special 
representattive of Ethiopia’s'Chrls-

“When the preacher gave, the 
benediction," she said, "a mm 
came and asked what I wanted I 
told him I’d like to talk to the 
pastor or the deacons.

RALEIGH, N. C. -(ANP)- Miss Bertha Perry, 71-year-old 
former teacher found that the "welcome sign hanging in front of 
the Oak Grove Baptist Church here, did not exactly apply to Ne
gro worshippers.

Develnn Your HIDDEN 
POWERS Th*nuirh 

THE ART OF PRAYER 
for Health, Wealth, Succès» and 
Happiness, Information FREE, 
Send postage for reply.

1 ANCIENT SCHOOLS
Box241,'Dept. Orange, N.J.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange Free 
State, South Africa—(ANP1— The 
Basutoland Annual Conference of 
the AME Church is spearheading a 
campaign to provide relief for re
sidents of tl'.e British Protector
ate, presently in the throes of a 
severe famine.

The Conference, presided over by 
Bishop Frederick D. Jordan, voted 
to send funds to the starving peo
ple of Basutoland, which lies ad
jacent to the Union of South Af
rica. The Conference met at Bloem 
fontem.

The funds, which amounted to 
less than $3 000 Were augmented by 
funds from other conferences of 
the AME Church in Africa and 
sent to Basutoland.

“The Church cannot stand idly 
by,”’ Bishop Gomez continued arid 
allow racial .prejudice, hate and 
tension to Impede social progress." 
Visiting the AME Conference at 
Dallas, Were two Bishops of the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
—Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., of the 
West Indian Islands and' South 
America and Bishop.E. C Hatcher 
of. Tennessee, Kentucky and the 
West . African Conferences,

’ TUSKEEE INSTITUTE (SNB)
J. Julius Flood, dean .of men and 

director of personnel at Juskegee 
¡Unstitute. announced this week 
that twenty-eight junior and senior 
students were elected to Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges,

Repiesenting the highest number 
to be elected for this -honor at tile 
Institute; all of the major schools 
and departments are included. -

Students elected to ¿Who’s Who 
must have, in addition to high 
scholarship, a record of outstand- 
ing.ileadej’Ship in college life. An- 
othastiMls for their selection is the 
promise which each shows for 
leadetship in after-college life.

Each student honored holds a 
major office in one or more of the 
several student organizations rated 
as Class r under the Institute’s

maintain because they are less ef
fected by exposure. And Swedish 
engineers have developed a revo
lutionary method of rock-cuittlng 
which uses a light, percussion air 
drill with a tungsten carbide tip. 
Thl3 Swedish method speeds dig
ging by 500 per cent and sharply 
cuts costs." ,

Roberts, senior, Mechanical Indus
tries Bordentown, New Jersey; Beu
lah R. Robertson, senior, Physical 
Education, "Heath Springs, S. C.; 
RUby V. Sims, senior, Home Eco
nomics, Elbeitson, Ga.; Garland A. 
Smith, junior. Engineering, Abi
lene, Texas; Letitia J. Smith. senior 
Physical Education, Montgomery. 
Ala.; Mose C. Thornton, senior. 
Education,' Union Springs, Ala.; 
Mälble L. Thorpe, senior, Educa
tion, Rortii Worth, Texas; James 
T. Tolbert, senior, Education, Wln- 
terpaik, Florida; Willie Tucker, 
senior, Agriculture Chemistry, Tam
pa, Fla.

Mutt R. Ward, senior, education, 
Huntsville, Ala.; Julius D. Wash
ington. junior, Mechanical Indus
tries, Summit. Miss.; Joe D. Wil
son, junior. Agriculture Chemistry, 
Huntsville. Alabama,

ing located in rock..LIFE shows 
the new 285.G00-KW Kllforsen hy
droelectric power station whose 
generators work 300 feet deep in 
granite. Turbines on a floor be
neath the generators are turned by 
water brough down a 100-yard ver
tical tunnel.

1953. ------ '------ ' ' ~-------------- •'
PROGRAM HAS REWARDS

According to the LIFE article 
Operation Granite is now a norm
al part of Swedish national spend
ing; planning and living.

"Tho Swedes have reaped at least 
two unexpected rewards from their 
efforts. Private industry has found 
that, underground plans, although 
slightly more expensive than those 
above ground, are cheaper to

agreed to make a substantial con
tribution to the famine relief fund 
of. tlie Basutoland government.

Several chiefs “bt Basutoland 
tribes, members of the AME 
church, were present, at the con
ference and expressed gratitude to 
the church for its assistance.

He will speak again lit. 12:20 p. 
in. Monday.

The speaker attended tlie public 
schools in Point. Marion, Pa., later 
receiving the B. S. degree at Beth
any College. Bethnny, W. Va„ and 
the B. D. degree at Yale Universi
ty.

Mr. Stoner formerly served as 
associate minister at the Church of 
Christ in Spring Glen, Hamden, 
Conn.; associate secretarv of the 
University Of Texas YMCA: and 
director of Student Christian Fel
lowship at Bowling Green State 
University, Ohio.

' THREE SISTERS DIE—Firemen work in vain 
ever the body of Elizabeth McQueen, 7, who, with 
two younger slaters suffocated,recently whin-a-fire 
broke out in their Harlem tenement. Mrs, Nettle 
McQueen was out doing tile Christmas .Chopping 
when her kids died, (Newspress Photo).

snoop .
Outside, members of the congre

gation gathered around Miss Per
ry.

"I asked them if they were 
Christians,’’ she said. None spoke. 
She asked a second time and said 
the group seemed to move back. 
Then a man asked her if she were 
a Christian,

Fort Worth, Texas; Rachel M. Git- 
tens, senior, Home Economics, 
Momovia, Liberia; James E.’Hlnes, 
senior, .'. Mechanical Industries, 
Houston. Texas. ..

Ruth N; Howard, senior, Home 
Economics, Alcoa, Tenn.; Johnny 
R. Law. senior,. Agriculture Chem
istry, Coffeeville, Ala.; Marvin Lof
ton, senior,, Mechanical Industries 
Winterpark, Fla.; Laveda ML Mc- 
Giorlc, junior, Institution Manage
ment, Okmulgee, Okla.; Etta L. 
Marshall, senior, Home Economics, 
Mound Bayou,. Miss.; Connie . V. 
Miller, senior, Mechanical Indus
tries, Brunswick, Ga.; Sarah Myers 
senior Institution Management, 
Bessemer, Ala. .

Luther L. Nolen, senior. Agricul
ture Chemistry. Memphis. Tenn.; 
Maryiee Ray, senior, Home Econo-, 
mlcs, Little Rock Ark.; Leander J.

HOUSTON. Tex- — (ANP)-A'total 
■>f 12 committees charged, with the 
■iliinnlng of the inauguration'of Dr. 
S M. Nabrit as second itresident of 
Texas Southern university nnsbusl- 
'v at work making preparation for 
the event. ■<

According to Mack H. Hannah. 
Jr., chairman of the TSU board of 
directors, tlie inauguration ,will be 
held March 17-18. ■ • ‘ . ..it,'-..

Planning the event are thé Steer
ing. Processional. Publicity,. Prpl 
gram. Printing, Invitation,' tTshéts, 
Reception. Housing, Auditorium; Re
cording Service, and Luncheon-com-

“CHRISTMAS IN STORY AND 
SONG" will be presented by the 
Children’s Division of the Wheat St. 
Church School, this evening in the 
main auditorium of the church at 
7:39 o’clock.

.Music for the program will be 
furnished, by the Children’s Choir, 
under the direction of Mrc. Geral
dine Moore, director of music at 
South Fulton High School.

■Mrs. M. L. Snell of Rockdale Ele
mentary School will be in charge of 
tSe projector. In which scenes of 
Christ’s birth will be portrayed on 
the Screen,- with appropriate scrip
tural narration.
. Stage settings and decorations are 
being done by Deacon O. A. Arnold, 
of the Adult Division of the Sunday 
School, and Mr. Eugene Thomas, ar
dent church member and tracher 
at Rockdale School. Mrs, Muszet 
Hall, teacher in the Children's Di
vision, has charge of the prepara
tion of programs.

Over-all plans for the Christmas 
program are tinder the allspices of 
Mrs. Ruth M. Brown, director of the 
Children’s Division, ably assisted by 
her corps of fine teachers and oth
er officers.' '
.' The general public, is invited to 
attend this impressive Christmas 
pt-ogram,. which promises to be the 
best yet presented by the children 
of Wheat Street Church School.

Her work in Trinidad was so 
successful until Roy Joseph, min
ister of education and social ser
vices, exetnded her contract a full 
year and would have kept her long
er except that arrangements with 
Lincoln University terminated.

While in Trinidad,' Miss Shootes 
formed the Trinidad and Tobaga 
Home Economics Association for 
students and teachers who com
pleted her courses at the Govern
ment Training College for Teach
ers, Pcrt-of-Spain.

Thé association has as its aims:
(1) To diffusè among thé people 

of Trinidad and Tobago a better 
knowledge of home economics, and 
thus Influence and raise their 
standards of living through various 
agencies In the community.

' (2) To protect and improve the
status, and further the legitimate 
professional interests of teachers 
and workers in the field of home 
economics.

Miss Shootes-left for thé British 
West Indies last Monday after be
ing briefed on her new duties by 
United Nations officials.

She continued: "The preacher 
nskei) what I wanted; but before 
1 could answer a man took me by 
the arm and started' shoving me 
forward. "Miss Perry weighs about 
160 pounds.

Tlie congregation was thrown in
to an uproar. "Is she colored?" 
someone asked. "Yeah, she’s color- 
id." was the .snickered reply.

Someone .shouted, "Stop, tel her 
tell.”

"Let her fell nothing." the self- 
appointed bouncer said. "She's 
gonna get outa here?’ He backed 
up li is words by propelling Miss 
.Perry (lUtslde.

Siu recalls hearing a man call

. Miss Perry’s awakening was a 
rude one. It was administered :>y 
a "bouncer'’ and attended by -the 
pastor ond congregation of the all- 
white church.

Miss Perry had gone to the 
church to ’’worship and tell them 
that a ‘welcome’ sign near my 
home had been knocked down,’’ 
She is a former teacher at Sliaw 
University.
. According to Miss Perry, when 
she arrived at tlie church, services 
liad already begun; there was no 
usher in sight, so site took it' seat 
about four rows from back.

SEES FAMILY FIRST TIME
Columbus, O— As a result of. an 

operation performed on her eyes se
veral weeks ago, Mrs. Ludwina Run
kle. blind for 23 years, saw her hus
band and eight children for the first' 
time. A victim, of a severe attack 
of scarlet fever at three years of 
age and two subsequent automobile 
accidents, Mrs. Runkle lost her 
vision.

Miss Shootes recently returned 
from Trinidad,' where she was en
gaged In similar duties for two 
years. \ .

Until recently Miss shootes was 
on leave from Lincoln University, 
Jeffersi;n City, Mo., where she was 
head of the Department of Home 

¡Economics.

■ MASONS DIG DOWN—I*. Ernest DuBdis (right), Grand Master uf 
New York's Prince Hall Masons, presents u $50 check to W. J. Trent, 
Jr, executive director of the United Negro College Fund. Th* contri
bution, a part of the Lodge's charity and educational program, was 
made toward the. Fund's current appeal tor operating purposes la 
Nippon of 11 prtvM* accredited college* (Newsprese Photo), j

Governor Harriman has ordered 
State Motor Vehicle Commissioner 
Joseph P. Kelly to remove the word 
’ color" from New York State driver 
license forms and applications.

For many years applicants for li
censes have beeh required to state 
their color as one of a series of an
swers to questions on physical de-

NEW YORK — Since the Ko
rean War, Sweden has embarked 
upon “Operation Granite," a mas
sive civil defense program which 
is rapidly transforming the country 
into a subterranean nation. An ar
ticle in the current issue of LIFE 
Magazine reveals the enormous 
depths to which the country has 
gone to guard Sweden’s industry, 
defense and populace against the 
atom bomb. . .

The great secret of education,, is 
to direct vanity to proper objects.

—Adam Smith to .U. ,8. increases;

' Conditions in many pjtrts. of 
Southern Africa are critical, with 
starvation widespread. Tlie famine 
in Basutoland was caused liy a 
long season of drought, tile, 'failure 
of crops and lack of grazing .for 
sheep. ■

African members of the- AME 
Church have hailed the "coming of 
Bishop jordan and his wife to 
■South and Central Africa, as a 
’’new chapter in the. history of the 
.AME Church, since its ' establish
ment in Rhodesia and Nyasaland ”

The church was officially recog-'

nized by tlie Nyasaland government 
In 1-924 and by the Northern Rho
desia government In 1931. Said 
Paul Mlonya Gwamba, African 
writer:

“We want more people from 
America, people like Bishop Jor
dan; .his work during this short- 
time has been wonderful.. .because 
as soon as he came to Africa he 
took a great Interest in Central Af
rica. the country that has- been 
overlooked by others."

Rev. Watts refused to comment 
on the incident, admitting only 
Hint he told her to get off the 
church property, "in the interest of 
her safety."

tian Enipen i ; tlie Rev. Andréas 
■Miiguhane of Natal, South Africa; 
and tlie Rev. Rajosefa Rakatavno 
of Madagascar.

Tlie. two non-Africans sharing 
the .presidency are.Dr..Frederick A. 
Schiotz of Minneapolis, Minn., pre- 

' Siden't of. th? Evangelical Luthern 
Church a.nd the chairman of the 

i LWF Commission ' on World Mis
sions; and the Swedish Bishop 

¡ Erik Sundgren-Wf Dundee. South 
Africa.

The conference delegates, com
ing from nine African coypf^ics as, 
well as the United States and a 
number of European countries 
spoke .some fifty different, tongues,' 
although ninety, per cent Of them 
understood English. For those, who 
did not understand English, simul
taneous translation into English, 
Swahili. French and German had 
been arranged.' 1 ■

liman that, after consultation with 
city police officials, he, too, approv
ed the. change.

. "To require on individual, to spe
cify his or her ’color’ on a driver's 
license or application Is offensive," 
the governor said. UAS' n means of 
identification or physical ' descrip
tion it is wholly unreliable., -since 
the werd 'color' is incapable of. clear 
identification." .

WORLD’S FASTEST SELLING. 

\ hair straightener X 
and 

SUCK RINSE
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Orange Mound Civic « 

Basket Workers Na meet
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iI 
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December 3
Jullous and Easter Leachman of 

1822 N. Parkway a girl, Carlotta 
Bertha Ann,

Thomas and Tarlease Matthews 
of 980 Mosby, a girl, Valerie Lynn.

Percy and LeUtter Stokes, of 
1041 Woodlawn, a girl, Cheryl Lynn 

• Leonard ar.d Louise Harris of 
944 Mason St., a girl, Marsle De.

Earl and Clara Wilder, of 2523 
Winr.ora, a girl, Patricia Louise.

Joe Willie and Sadie Hill of 1879 
Boy’.c, boy, Harvest D.

Gilbert and Helen Isom of 605 
St. Paul, bo.,’. Michael Lewis

Edmond and Dorothy McCulley 
of 404 Butler, girl, Paulette.

Alvin and Maple Buchanan. 696 
Brown Mall, girl; Gloria.

Fulton Street,, a boy, Larry
Bailee . and Katherine Shells of 

224 South Fourth, girl, Shirley Ann.
James H. and Josie Holloway ol 

1519 Gabav; girl, Janice Marie.
Joe and "Addie1 Mae Dye of 510 

Vance Atvenuc,;giri, Kathleen.
Tliomagijijjand. Easter Kea of 

196« Hurley boy, Derek Duane.
Money H. and Gladys Coleman 

of 3384 Robinson. Lane, girl, Grace 
Louise. ’

James A. and Love Williams, 832 
North Bellevue, girl, Janet Ann.

James and Minnie Love of 1362 
Kennedy, ■ boy, Rickey Lean.

Theodore W. and Emma Sauls-. 
berry, 936 LcMoyne Drive, a girl, 
Toni Renee.

Jolir. HI. and Barbara Burrell of
ChrL'topher C. and Nettie Gray 546 Lane Avenue, boy, Bruce Kel- 

of 2511 Rost Road, girl, Anita Fay.
Frank S. and Kathleen Evans of 

1583 Short Street girl, Vicki Marie.
Jasper and Marie Bean of 899

Exchange, boy, Michael.
December 4

Willie L. and Ruthie Dobbs Sr.
of 244 Saffarans, a boy, Willie Lee
Jr. —

Monroe J. and Lula Mae of 852 
Dallas, girl, Gloria Ann.

Britt and Elizabeth Whitehead 
of 2564 Perry, boy, Aaron James.

Orson and Louise Griffin of 2205 
Clarksdale, boy. Ozone Griffin.

George and Cleo Gilliam of 794 
Hanley boy, Anthony Jerome.

James E. and Mae Emma John
son of 3381 ITargarette Road, a girl.

Charles W. and Ruby Caiter of 
1901 Carver, girl. Evelyn Armanda 
'Davie and Lillie Mae Orange of 

1468 Apple girl.

Dan and Frances Taylor of 504 
Hampter, girl, Trudeen.

Sammle L. and Christine Jack- 
son of 103 Veal, boy, Robert Lee.

James and Joe-ene of 580 Jack- 
son. boy, Jerome.

West and Alice Patrick of 1499 
Rayner, boy, Marshall.

Tommy E. and Betty Jean Smith 
of '1646 Kansas, a girl.
December 5

Earnest and Jo Ann Matthews 
Of 3542 Cook-Road girl. Penola.

William and Corine McChan of 
928.McDowell girl. Janice LaCheryl 

. Aaron and Mamie Nell Todd of 
1826 Barksdale girl, Patricia Ann.

Curtis and Vemice Thomnson of 
82 North Rombert, girl, Jennifer 
Fay.

Luster and Elizabeth Greer of 
4478 Gray Road, a boy.

Willie B. and Mary Laird of 576 
Alston, boy. Roy Laird.

Curtis and Selena Buntyri of 
2831 Summer, girl, Rita Jean.

Thomas and Lillie Ruffin of 87! 
Majestic, a boy.

Prince A. and Vicki White, of 
3778 Sewanee, girl, Beverly Jo.

Nathaniel C. and Emma Hall of 
;851 Alaska, girl. Gwendolyn Violet.

Isaac , and Ernestine Stevenson 
of 236 Elder Road, girl, Phyjlfs. Ann

J. W. and Annie Mae James of
> 1247 North Main St., boy, J. W. Jr.

William H. and Bertha Love of 
822 North Main Street, a girl, Del-

?

K j

cenia. .?• " ,
Willie and Pinkie Hunt of 736

: Wortham, a girl.
f , Odell O. and Bessie Hiler of 1978 
■ Carver, a girl.
|: Bennie H.. and Melba Dendy of

1868 Ferber a bov1868 Ferber, a boy. 
December 6 .
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The Orange Mound Civic and 
Welfare Club held -its regular 
monthly meeting at Melrose Stehool 
Monday night, Dec. 12.

The agenda called for the elec
tion of officers for next year, but 
the election was deferred 1

Jones.
Baskets will be filled at the 

Orange Mound Pool Bath-house 
Friday, Dec. 23, beginning at 4;00 
PO I ■■ ,'V ,

the election was deferred until' t jhe club wishes to ^acknowledge 
January due to pressing business ‘¿e raceipt oLa $12 donatlon from 
that had to he done in preparation
for the Christmas holidays.

The following committees were
ppuinted to carry out the Christ*

mas basket program.
Grocery Buying: Mrs. Mary Mc

Donald: Mrs. Althea Pyles ' arid 
Robert Wright.

Basket Filling: Mrs. Samanthy: 
Howard chairman; MTs. Lailra 
Thomas, Mrs. Elizabeth Billings, 
Mrs. Carrie Shields. Mrs. Alma Nes 
bitt, James Nesbitt and Otis IB. itary.

Mrs. Bessie Jackson Is president, 
Mrs. Frances Perry, secretary and 
Mrs. Mollie Kate Woodman is 
manager.

The Club wishes to also -thank 
its many friends who helped to 
make the ninth annual Nursery 
Bowl a success..

Cecil D. Goodlow, president 
Mrs Josepnine Winbush, secre-

ton.
Çyphris and Ellen, Cowan of 1466 

Silver, girl,. Clockle Marie.
Modis and Alrria Echols of 1510 

HUgenot, girl Catherine.
John E. and Bernice Shipp of 

1131 Fourth R„ a.boy, Larry. 
December 7

James and Augusta Cunningham 
of 1584 Arkansas, girl, Jacqueline 
Deltas.
...Clinton and Miarv Brooks of 1303 

Greenview, girl, Ale Jean.
John, and Barbara Todd of 1041 

Dawes. ' boy, John Anthony.
Dawson and Virginia Lewis of 

1899 Poplar R.. girl, Evelyn.
Huston and Ruth Hayes of 708 

Glanker, girl, Linda Fay.
Floyd and Ozell Green of 4258 

Brown, a. girl.
Emanuel and Ollie Stephens of 

37sa nnn.ri. Melvin.

MA«AbSAS FACULTY MEMBERS HONOR VERA LITTLE AT RECEP
TION — Miss Little, famed artist who returned from Europe last 
week when she did a concert for members of the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority-Miss Little is seen in the middle of the group in 
modern new Library at Manassas High School where she is honor
ed by the Principal and teachers of her Alma Mater-Seen on the 
front row (left to right are) Mr. E. A. Téague, Asst. Principal; Miss 
Elmira Williams, Mrs., Mary Collier,, président of the local Delta 
Chapter who came out for the event; Miss Annie Bell Harris, Miss 
Nina Brayon, Mrs. Ozie Hodge, Mrs. Mabie Meade, Mrs. Addie D, 
Jones, Miss. Je^ie Coston, Mrs. Georgia Harvey, Mrs. Kathryn 
Thomas;-Mr. J.' Ashton, Hayes, principal of Manassas during Miss 
Little's school days; Dr. Clara Brawner, the. artist, Mrs. Bebe Fin-

gal, Mrs. Booker T. Little, Miss Little's attractive mother. 
Ramelle. Eddins, Miss Willa McWilliams,, chairman of the recep
tion; Mrs. Ethel Perkins, Miss Jewel Gentry, Mrs. H. B. Craigen, 
Miss Julia Dixon, Mrs. E, D. Boyd, Mrs. Eldora Amos, Mrs. Gladys 
M. Greene; Mrs. Bernice Richardson, President of .the Manassas P. 
T. A.'; Mrs. Hilda Smith, Mr. L. B. Hobson, principal of Manassas; 
arid Mrs. Bernice Thomas, retired music teacher. (Back Row) Miss. 
Verneta Doggett, Mrs. Marion Pride, Mrs. Vivian Tarpley, Mrs. 
Juanita Lewis, Mrs. Ruth Spaulding, Mr, L. O. Swingler, Editor Tri
State Times; Mr. Milton Barber, Mr. Arthur Woodson, Mr. O. T. 
Peeples, Mrs. Georgia Quinn, who formerly taugh Music at Ma
nassas; Mr. Noble Owens, Mr. John Cole, Mr. Onzie Horne \ind 
Mr. J. D. Springer Co-ordinator of Negro Schools.

Background & Possible Results 
Of Recent ICC AntiSegregation Ban

Appeal Briet Filed in 
Carl Braden Sedition Case

Weaver School Honor
•Attendance Roll Told

Prior to the '1'940's, all travel in 
Southern states, whether between 
states or within a- state, was seg
regated in accordance with state 
laws, customs and policies of. the 

.carrier companies. The Supreme 
Court- had held thati state laws re
quiring segregation in transporta
tion did not contravene the equal 
protection clause of ' the 14th 
Amendment, and the Interstate 
Commerce Commission had held 
that federal' law regulating car
riers did not/prohibit them from 
segregating travelers in Interstate 
commerce.

tlons and bus terminals that ser
vice itnerstate railroads and buses 
are subject to regulations by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
however. Thus, in Atlanta, Ga., for 
example, the Union Station which 
services several , rail ' companies 
must cease segregating, despite the 
Georgia policy of segregation.

James W. and Louvenia Graham 
of 2111 South Main Street, girl, 
Patricia Joyce.

James and Lucy Riddle of 590 
Driving Park Center, a boy. ’ 
. Daniel and Ora Mae Harvey of 
626 East Georgia, boy. Willie J.

Perlfe and Bernice Harper of 591 
E. I uaerdale; girl. .Barbara Ann.

Lucille and Mannino- Isaac of 
794 Williams, girl. Lucille.

John N and Flov Moore of 3033 
Crystal, -boy.- Michael O’Shea. '

Gcortre and Rose .Mary- Powell of 
17 E Beans Alley, bnv. Georve.

James H. and Sallie Mae Lewis 
of 2575 Shasta., girl. Brenda Fav.

Rufus anil Mary Jones of 873 
Havnes.- eirl, Vanessa.
December 8

Richard and Anna Bell Gailes of 
235t Brooklyn, girl. Connie.

/Nathaniel and Ruthie Mae Smith 
of 163 Dison, boy, Nathaniel.

Perrie L. and Annie Gentry, of 
1158 Pearce,’bov. jimmy Lee

Johnny and Wlllieve Johnson of 
793 Florida,' girl, Mary Ann.

Clifford and Doretha Cartwright 
of 623 Harrell, eirl Cleonrla Diann

R. E. and Vanilla Marshall of 
1316 College, boy, Larry.

U. L, and Odessa Allen of 3M3 
Yale. boy. Stanley Lewis.

Beniamin N. and Shirlev Frank
lin of COS E Essex, boy, Marty O' 
Ehea.

Walter and Lillie Rosko of 1596 
Carnegie, girl, Emma. Jean.

FRANKFORT. ,Ky. — Attorneys 
for Carl Bradent recently' filed 
their brief in the Kentucky Court 
cf Appeals challenging his convic
tion under the Kentucky sedition 
law. Ip pressing the attack on the 
law, Braden's attorneys said that 
the main issue in the case was the 
problem of desegregation and not 
sedition. •

“The defendant has been indict
ed and convicted not because he 
attacked the Constitution but be
cause he tsied to give meaning to 
the equalitarian principles which 
it embodies," the bris? declared. ,

It points out that Braden was 
given. .15 years in. prison after he 
and his wife helped a Negro couple, 
'Mr. and 'Mrs. Andrew Wade IV, to 
buy a home in a Louisville suburb 
where no Negroes had lived be
fore. The house was dynamited In 
June, 1954. and a grand jury in
dicted Eraden,' his wife, and five 
other white persons who had help
ed the Wades.

imposed on them the responsibility 
for devising their own solutions for 
race- problems within the frame
work of democratic processes.

“It is right and wholesome that 
private persons, white as well . as 
colored, .should take an interest .in 
this vitally important problem. It 
is a controversial problem for which 
no solution of general applicability, 
has yet been found. The best

The following students at Wea
ver Elementary. School located at 
3543 Weaver Road, have achieved 
recognition through scholastic 
honor and ; (tendance for the se
cond six weeks period.

Lincoln To Bepin 
Holiday Period

and .Gladys Anderson of 
, lXSftiderdale street, a boy. 

Jack and Edna Brown of,.,2851

rtChnton and'Alberta White)'4931? unnton and Alberta White, 4931 
■J, Benjestown Road, a girl, Linda 
¿•Joyce.
& John and Ruth Hill of 916 North

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — Lin
coln university (Mo.) ‘ students will 
begin their annual two-week holi
day- for 'the-Christmas season Fri- 
^oi'iS^Sgc^^iiol'icayS. ¿¿tiviii6& 

bn-the.'campus was the traditional 
•Christmas concert of the University 
Choir Sunday, December 11. ■

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia - Neuritis with

4 Quick Acting STANBACK
l 1

'À'

Soloists for the conc’ert included 
Frankie Weathers, sophomore, from 
St. Louis, who won first place in 
rhe Horace Heidt talent contest a- 
mong singers in the Central Missou
ri area.

Also appearing as soloists were:. 
Jtine Bosley, St. Louis; Clara Cole
man, junior,„St.. Louis;. Dqfl.Ded--

The brief was filed by Louis-.Lus
ky, designated by the American , 
Civil Liberties . Union to represent 
Braden on appeal.,and Robert W. 
Zollin-zer. who was Braden's chief 

¡counsel at ■ his trial in Criminal 
I Court at Louisville last December. 
Both attorneys are of Louisville. 

I Commenting on the filini, of. the 
brief. Patrick Murphy Malin.' the 
ACUL’s executive 'director in New 
York Cit^, stated- that the ACLU 
had “asked.^l?ùsiilv. to serve- as co
counsel on appeal because of its 
strong belief that important. ques7 
tions of free speech and due pro
cess .are raised in this test of the 
state sedition statute.”

The atto’-nevs ernnhssized the ab
sence of any proof, that Braden per
sonally advocated sedition, pointing ’ 
cut that, the trial judze withdrew 
this charge from the jury’s .consid
eration because there was no evi
dence to support it. The only' ques
tions submitted, to the jury were 
whether Braden had had contact 
with seditious, organizations or had 

. possessed seditious books.
The brief contends that it was 

unconstitutional to let the jury find 
Bràden guilty without proof of 
wrongful, purpose on his part. It 
says the state and federal consti
tutions , “forbid the imputation of 
guilt-by association.. A man can be- 

> -j>^éi^hedj;.oiily,*fór5 his m’isi-j;
deeds.”

Lusky and Zollinger object' to 
the admission of evidence of the 
house purchase, which they said 
had, nothing to do with sedition 
but. probably, accounted,for the ver
dict. "The sentence in the present 
case can only have resulted from 
the jury’s passionate disapproval 
of the defendant's lawful purchase 
of the Wade house.” they declare.

They also object to evidence 
about the dynamiting Of: Wade's:

American tradition calls for an ex- 
perimental, trial’ and errors ap
proach, seeking sound empirical 
solutions rather than rigid, doctrin
aire judgments. Those who think 
integration should come sooner, 
and these who think it should come 
more gradually or not at all, should 
be allowed to’ expound their op
posing views and try them out in 
practice, all without official in-. 
tervent ion except- for the protection 
of legal rights of person and prop
erty .

' Much as-we may dislike those 
who hold up the mirror to the 
community-and remind us that our 
ideals of justice and tolerance and 
equality are not yet fully realized 
in actual practice, we must beware 
the danger ot'. making the way ot 
the critic, too hazardous.' If he de
mands a standard of performance 
which is presently beyond the ca
pacity of the community, his critic
ism may not be effective If he 
adopts illegal methods, his illegal 
acts should 'be punished. But if his 
methods .are, lawful we must not si
lence him because we dislike his 
views: And we nius.t. not punish 
him because iawless means are used 
to oppose him. .

GRADE 1A .
Honor Roll: Tommie Harvey, 

Sltedderi Tate, Lorenzo 'Millbrooks, 
Barbare Reid, Barbara LeSure, and 
Gloria Williams.

Perfect Attendance: Tommie
Harvey, Shedden Tate and Sandra 
Tate.

Test Stanback against 
any preparation 'you've 
ever used . . . See how 

- quick relief comes.

STANBACK

The ICC decision dqe§ not affect 
state laws which require the seg
regation of passengers traveling 
within stale. The Court of Ap
peals for the 4th Circuit, in the 
Flemming case, however, held that 
these laws violate the 14th Ariiend- 
ment.Early in the 1940’S Congressman 

Mitchell of Chicago took to the Su
preme Court -a decision involving 
the refusal of a carrier to allow 
him to use available pullman space. 
The Court, held this- to be a viola
tion of the Interstate. Commerce 
Act. .

If the 'U. S. Supreme Court af
firms the decision in the Flemming 
case, all state laws requiring .'or 
permitting segregated transporta
tion will be null and void and the 
fight to end governmentally en
forced. segregation in travel will 
have teen brought to a successful 
conclusion.

Ware.
GRADE 4

Honor Roll: Larry Batchelor,' 
Ernest Hopson, Walker Smith, Dor
othy Williams,- Earline Williams, 
Maggie Dillard, Gwendolyn John
son,. Flossie Mae Brawley, Peggy 
Payne, and Virgie Payne.

Perfect Attendance: Earline Wil
liams, Dorothy Williams, Gwendo
lyn Johnson. Felix Smith, Willie 
Stitch, and Bernice Young.
GRADE 5

Honor Roll: James 'Whooper, Glo
ria Graham,' May Willie Pegues, 
Mary Ann Snow. '

Perfect Attendance:,. Nathaniel- 
Hardaway, Lawrence Jenkins, Chas. 
Jackson, Mack Watkins, Catherine 
Chalmers, Shirley Crawford, Gloria 
Graham, May Willie Pegues, and 
Mary Ann Snow.

Faithful' Attendance: . Sherman 
Crawford, Martha Geeter, Blanche 
Irby, and Charlene Rogers. , 
GRADE 6 . ____ ■

In l$50 .the Court struck... down 
segregation in railroad dining, cars 
in. the Henderson v. United States 
case. The Court did not specifical
ly rille that segregation itself was 
illegal,-but it phrased its-ruling in 
terms which! made it impossible for 
a carrier to maintain separate din
ing and pullman facilities and still 
comply with the law. As a result, 
segregation is not practiced in pull
mans or dining cars. .

i

Wives Prepare 
For Convention

Faithful Attendance: Bobbie 
Smith and Linda Nicholson.
GRADE IB

Honor’ Roll- Cecile Powell, Bar
bara Wilson, Hagford Drake) Wil
liam Bradford and Lump Price. '

Perfect Attendance: Cecile Po
well. Naomi Young, Mary Ann 
Smith. Tyrone Tate, Lawrence Wil
liams, William Bradford and Lump 
Price.

¿Faithful Attendance: Cloteal
Rushing. Sandra J. Walton, Linda-' 
Fay Wordlaw, Maurice Banks, Hag 
ford Drake, Richard Daniel, Al
ford Crowder and Clyde Whiting. 
GRADE 2A

Honor Roll: Beverly Nathaniel, 
Sandra Person, Clara Dixon, Phil“ 
lis Wiley, Willie Lee. Harvey arid 
Jimniie House.

.Perfect Attendance: Ruth Butler, 
Shirley McEwen. Clara Dixon. Bev
erly Nathaniel, Larry Baiiey, Fred- 
iic' Brown, Willie Harvey. Willie 
James -Nicholson . and ’ Clarence 
Whiting.

Faithful Attendance:. Joe Ann 
Crowder, Sandra Person, Lucy 
Taylor. Doris Holloway, Evelyn 
Williams, 'Albert Banks and Ulysses 
Toney.
GRADE 2B

Honor Roll- Robert Matthews, 
Dorotliv-Hardaway. Phyllis Mit
chell Barbara Taylor, Evelyn Walls 
-and. Bertha Shane.

Perfect Attendance: Evelyn Walls 
. Robert Matthews. Dorothy 'Harda

way, Willie Bradford. Willie smith 
Doris Williams and Bobbie Taylor. 
. Faithful Attendance: -Jimmy 
Batchelor, Carolyn Donald, Sadie 
Reed and Bertha Shane.
GRADE 3B

Honor Roll: Carolyn Nathaniel. 
Norma Jean Patton and John Hen' 
ry Snow. , . _ _■ ' -

Perfect Attendance :SCarblyn’!Na'- 
thaniel. Norman, Patton and John

Faithful Attendance: F'

Honor Roll: Lawrence Carpenter 
Joseph Brawley, and Evelyn Ayers.

Perfect Attendance: Bernard Har
ris, Don Morris, Sonny Patton, An
drea Graham, Erma Reed, and Eve-

The decision of the ICC on Nov. 
7, 1655 encompasses these prior 
holdings, and goes much further. 
The ruling makes it unlawful for 
any carrier traveling between states' 
(whether trains, or buses) to seg
regate passengers because of race.

The decision-.specifically makes 
segregation unlawful no matter 
how “equal’’ the facilities may be 
otherwise. It applies- to coaches,

By Càrriebel C. Plummer '
CHICAGO—(ANP) —Plans for a 

"snow white” brunch for visiting 
wives of delegates to the 41st.annual 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity conven
tion here December 27-30 have been 
completed by wives of mmebers of 
the host chapter,. Theta arid Xi 
Lambda.

Final an-angements for the enter
tainment were made last Sunday.at 
a meeting of subcommittees for the 
event. Mrs. Jeanette W. Roberts 
is chairman.

1 Co-chairmen are Mrs. Miriam 
i Thomas, decoration; Mrs. Thelma 
; Mims, entertainment and Carrlebel 
C. Plummer, corsages and publicity

The humble fingers of a dozen or 
mcre'wives of this group are making:, 
the felt and sequin rrfottf cersigbito 
much iii vogue for 1955 as identifi
cation gifts. ..

.waiting rooms and restrooms as 
well as' to dining car and pullman 
facilities. ■lyn Ayers.

Faithful Attendance: Joseph Braw 
ley, Lawrence Carpenter. Willie Joe 
Stafford, Alice Batchelor, Virgla 
Smith, Shirley Ann Snow, and Ma
tilda Young.
GRADE 7

. Honor Roll: Norman.Malone, Fe
lix Jenkins, Edward Earl Williams, 
Dwight Johnson, Dorothy Jean 
Jones, Joy Ann Patton, Rosetta Dil
lard, and Ora Lee Morris..
Perfect Attendance: Dorothy Jones 

Joy Ann Patton, and Betty Pitts. 
Faithful Attendance: Rosetta Dill
ard, Sylvester Gales, and Herman, 
Walls. ’
GRADE 8

' ' |
The decision does not, however, 

require, the desegregation of res-- 
t aura nt facilities in terminals op
erated by a lessee of a carrier. Such 
facilities were deemed not to be 
•'transportation facilities” and thus 
not, within thg jurisdiction of the 
Commission.

! These workers include Margaret 
' Rozier, Aurelia - Ziegler, Wanlta 

. Ward, Ruth Savage, Grace Parrish, 
I Rebecca Young, Lucille Boysaw, 
' Daisy Fauntleroy, Dorothy Lane, 
: Martha Edwards, Jean Burrus, Ro-
■ ma L. -Jories and T. K. Gibson.

The ruling is directed specifical- I 
!y . against, the carriers. It is the I 
carriers, not the states, which will : 
be held directly respopsible • for ' 
putting 'desegregation into effect. I

If the carriers do not desegregate I 
by January 10, 1956, the date set 
by the ICC, the Commission may, 
apply to the courts for sanctions 
to enforce its ruling.

“The best, and perhaps the on
ly. hope of a sane and wholesome 
solut'i n to such problems as ra
cial integration is to allow .peace
able experimentation of the sort 
the W.tddb attempted. To help them 
attempt it, as the . defendant did, 
■is nor a crime." ,

Lusky and Zollinger also see a 
threat to freedom of the press in 
the cross-examination of Braden 
about a- news story he had written. 
Braden was formerly labor report
er for The Cincinnati Enquirer and 
The Louisville Times. At the time 
of l:is conviction he was a copy 
cditoi for The Louisville Courier- 
Journal and was active in labor and 
interracial affairs 
-J . «'V v-' wYf’-'i i 

■T '.'The’prosecution- invited the Jury 
to convict him because of optim- 
ism aisrlayed in a factiial. report ! 
cn unemployment in the Louisville ' 
area, which he had written as a 
news service correspondent in 
1948,” the“brief said. “No evidence 
was ever offered to show that the 
news story ( which certairily did not 
advocate criminal syndicalism or 
sedition) was false in any respect, 
or tnat. the defendant believed it 

I to be untrue. The court, by ruling 
'that its truth or falsity was imma
terial Struck a far-reaching blow 
at freedom of the-press.”

Honor Roll: Anna Wilson, Doris 
Patton, Eva Geeter, Leveria Jones, 
Lois Mitchell, Isaiah Wilson, Toney 
Chamberlain, Joseph Young, Willie 
Lamar. Delois Smith, Willie Brock, 
Bobby Patton, James Lawrence, and 
James Williams. ■

Bírdla'
. Ì

Baked while you sleep

' Perfect Attendance: Anna Wilson, 
Eva Geeter, and Delois Smith.

Faithful Attendance: Robert Brit
tain, Tony Chamberlain, Doris Pat
ton, fjieveria Jones, • and Willie La- 
"-^TJJ: T6ne$ris principal.

The carriers may. seek to upset 
the Commission’s decision by ap
pealing to the federal courts, but 
they have not as yet indicated 
whether they will attempt to do so.

All ■ state laws must bow to the 
federal law. In 1946 the Supreme 
Court, in Morgan v. Virginia, held 
that' no state can require a carrier 
to segregate passengers traveling 
between .states, .The jrailroadvsta-

Oven-Fresh

AFL-CIO Pres. Meany 
Urges NAACP Fund Aid

Club News
read

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

CHÖOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
of

The Registered Nurses Club met 
recently at the home of Mrs. Mary 
White, 489 LaClede.

Plans were, made for their. An
nual Yuletide giving to some un- 
fortnate and shut-ins. Mrs. Frankie 
Finnie, president: Mrs.' Nazarine 
Clarke, secretary.

tegrated basis, will have to be press
ed in the lower courts in many 
Stater, before it is fully established. 
The same is true of other Supreme 
Court decisions with regard to 
travel, nonsegregated juries and re
strictive real estate covenants.

These are the hard facts.
My purpose in stating them so 

bluntly is not to discourage,-but'to 
encourage wider support -.for;'the', 
efforts of .the NAACP ■ Legal ¡De
fense and Educational Fund; to: 
make.legal victories a living reality?

(This is another in a series of 
articles written by outstanding 
leaders in American life sup
porting the NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fund,

man, sophomore. Gladewater, Tex- I home, which they say invited the 
as; Leo Pickett, freshman, St. Louis; i jUrv "to punish the defendant for 
Herbert Ellis, senior, Kirkwood, Mo. ;a bombing he did not cause, sim- 
and Gerald Cozart, freshman, St. ply because the prosecution had 

j been unable to ascertain who did
The rhni- w«c imrtnr fh» rtlrootinn ’gaygg jt... brief contendS that , 

the Kentucky sedition statute’’was 
. not intended as a deterrent to 

: peqceable experiment in contro- 
i versial social fields?’,It adds; 
; ■‘‘lütegfàtion of .'the Negro people 
in to‘.the. general -community is one 
of the, most important ‘.and diffi-' 
cult, problems of r the ; present- day., 

' I missible... to .- enforçe ¿segregation , of, 
; Foria.'-.lphg.titiie it*was deemed per- 

_ : the rac,és,.,byilaw.jRecênt decisions 
"iof thé’Supreme. Court, ' however, 

, have withdrawn constitutional sanc- 
; tion from officially enforced seg- 

■ rogation in one field, after, another.
i This has given the people of local 
leommunlties the opportunity, and

Louis.
The choir was under the direction- 

Of Dr.. O., Anderson Fuller, head of 
the, Lincoln music department. A. 
Lawrence Kimbrough, music in
structor? was organist.

Other seasonal activities giving 
Lincoln the holiday air, during re
cent weeks included a Yuletide par
ty: and Carol singing at the'Recrea
tion' Center and annual prei-Ch'rist-- 
mas’fpHnal 'darice- of, the Ivy'and 
’ Sphinx pledge clubs.

Ini. in its efforts to obtain 
through the courts full citizen
ship and "equal justice under 
law” for all Negro Americans.) 

BY GEORGE MEANY 
President, AFL-ClO

Every: trade' unionist . realizes, that 
the. fight .for human; '.justice is 
rjeyer-en'ding. . • ' .'. '

Artidem Readers digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

j Do you stiffer terrible nervous ten- stopped .. or strikingly relieved 
KMPt. Bionfeel, jittery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
i-pressed—fust before your period women got glorious relief!
feTj each month? A startling article in ---------- ------- -------------
if'©? premenstrual torment is needless
K®v: mlBery in many cases!
iwitfe-.Thousands nave already dlscov- suffer—even on trie first day! Why 
^ipered how to avoid such suffering. shouldyou?Thlsmonth,starttak- 

•:With LYdla Pinkham’s Compound -
wfe: and Tablets, they’re so much hap- 
. pier, less tense as those "difficult

pain and I 
/’r-l 

READERS DIGEST reveals such lleves the hèadâcjïés, cramps, nerv- j
/
I 
J

Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

The brief also contends that the. 
indictment was so vague that no 
adequate defense could be offered; 
’liât the couit’s instructions to. the 
jury failed to define the , offenses 
in any understandable way,? - and 
tlist; thc.,<terms..'of , -the ' sédition 
'■tatutc are.so indefinite “that'-'qfen 
of cclrimon: intelligence: must-guess,. 
as'.to'.its.;meaning?and;differ';as?to? - A.
.its'applicatibn.” . . - . ' i'h.Thcre’is’.Alwàÿs. a ;lorig'and. hard?

’ ?? . ’ iïpàdi'bétwëeri'Ktlie /atfeirimeritZof:
The attoi‘nj:ys!.arevalso critjcabofa Yfétefy' inhpiirieiplefahdvits;apfhi-' 

the uers»cut.ionk: usezof. an affjda- <&iùn. to/yMè^aailÿï.JiveS?.of &ur? 
vit by Brgden s .15-year-old foster peôple: pâiticulariÿÎiS’this'tiâiêSin; 
daughter,.Sonia, to obtain Infor- itjie fight to end racial discrimina- 
matinn ahnnt hnnlr.c in nic hnmo j tiin

I t’

catión to¿tHéx.aail$ljiWteof (.-our.

ParkajgecL

mation about books in his home. 
' The Wood runs cold at the thought 
that in America, infant children 
can be encouraged or permitted to 
inform against' their parents and 
foster parents, and unlock the 
doors of their-home to official 
search” the briefsaid.

■ The ways of. democracy, may- be' 
slow,(but .they,¡.are.sure.'.
. ' Substantial progress-In? this rfi^Id 
of endeavor already -has c.beeri 
Achieved :.and-I;?arfi’sUre;Xthat',pr(iy, 
¿tessrwilLrcontinue'uriiilveqtlaiyjus^ 
tice under law* in America' is a' liv
ing reality.

t

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURBONS 
SCOTCH — CHAMPAGNES — BRANDIES

I
hus, the adoption of the 13th, 
i and 16th Amendments to the 
ted States Constitution at the 
e of .the Civil War not only 
lished slavery but, in principle 
least, established equal .rights 
all citizens, regardless: of the 

r of their skin. '• f
. Yet, to this day, the legal battle 
itol secure the full enjoyment of 
'equal rights ¡by Negroes In every 
i State of the nation is still being 

' waged. -
The Supreme Court’s decision of 

May n, -1S04 held that segregation 
in ithe : public schools is unconsti
tutional. ■ ' : "..

M>rei than a year later the court 
issu'd an order implementing that ’

(Editor's Note: Contributions 
made to the NAACP Legal Defense 
Func. can be deducted from your 
income tax.)

"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

HARRY'S
Two searches made of tile Bradens 

nonie after their indictment are 
also attacked on several other 
grounds. The attorneys stress that 
books end papers seized elsewhere 
got mixed with Braden’s books and 
were introduced in evidence against 
him. They , ascribe this to careless
ness in handling the hundreds of 
books and papers seized at Bra
den’s home I and at the homes of 
Other defendants in the case, The 
prosecution charged that Braden 
was :i member of the Communist 
Party. He denied it from the wit
ness stand.

In doctors* tests on Omaziog 
product, 3 ont of 4 women got 
relief ot nervous distress, poio 1 
Wonderfol relief during and 
before those "difficult dsys”l dection. •

Y-t the right of Negro children 
tos-ttend publlo schools òn an in--

Taken regularly,'Pinkham’s re-

j

O- ’.days''' approach I 
Lydia Pinkham's 

. has-a remarkable 
'(. soothing effect on 

'hrirce of such 
In doctors’ 

Pinkhams

ous tension . . . during and before 
your period: Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
tag Pinkham’s. See if'you don’t 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness.

BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

Get Lydia E • 
■Pinkham’s Vege- . 
table Compound... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building iron 
added. At druggists.

W® •
il-, s • à F.tààt

used-blade
compartment

of painful piles!
In doctor’s tests, amazing new 
Stalpless Pazo Instantly relieved . 
piles’ torture I Gave internal and 
external relief— without surgery I 
6 medically-proved ingredients re
lieve pain,itching instantly I Reduce 
swelling. Promote healing. You sit, 
walk in comfort I Only stainless pile 
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi
tories or Ointment at druggists.

I

{

V

* I ♦

194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station 
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY . . . RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."

*
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s There Is Hope For Human Dignity In The Young
k Weigh Nothing 
^Everything 
abric-Lilion

• OoMffUJb GfJuM
Students Reveal Secret

^nce the dawn of history, every 
•’lent a human being has ever
Jni came first from the' loom, 
aere fabric- with a’ Warp and a 
wf was fashioned by hand or ma- 
linc. But no more .,....- modern 
ieiice has another wonder to offer

A weigh-nothing, - do-everything 
brie tliat adds the further “won- 

of being the first outerwear 
brie ever developed independent- 

by man since the invention of 
c luom, thousands of years ago, 
beginning ■: to take over in fash- 

n. It is Lilion, a new name to the 
'cage woman, but already noted 
r the fashion experts who saw it 
year ago in its experimental state. 
A new-comer' in the textile field, 
¡lion was still only an unnamed ex- 
¡riment early this year when it

Caroler, of any age will be good subject matter for your flash camera 
outdoor, at night.

Weapon In Bias Fight
BY ZACK WESTON

CHICAGO — (ANP) — The Anti-Griffin uprisings in Georgia 
plus similar demonstrations in Mississippi and South 'Carolina 
have uncovored a new secret weapon in the school segregation 
game.

Qntil recently the court has been rm halfback named Bobby Grier 
the Negro's “trump card", in the would be there or not. 
fight for integration. Now lie lias Tiny rioted because of fear that 
an ’ ace in file hole"—the , thous-I Gov. C-riffin’c antl-Negro policy 
iinds of Southern white students 1would doom both Tech and hei 
who arc showing disgust over the ' sister school, the University ol
stupid Jim Crow gisture of: their, Georgia, which together have been 
elders. . i In 14 major bowl games in the past

15 years, as national football pow-

K introduced by the Pelion Cor- 
fWktion, who pioneered first with- 
pt the loom to produce their .unique 
pn-woven interfacing. Since' then, 
lilirn has arrived in the consumer' 
I? rkets as a five-star fashion hit. | 
I . particularly in.fuli skirts-that; 
fare fabulously without a lining or 
bttiepat. It takes to wonderful 
Huts with magnificent eqse and 
tiers untold possibilities to ready- 
r-wear fashions. Such firms as i 
pnathan Logan, Justin McCarthy,, 
tardls of Dallas and Alix of Miami, | 
Ind others across the country are ; 
linking a big thing of Lilion in their - 
l-soit and holiday collections.

I From the technical point of view, i 
lilion represents a world-shaking 
['¡'tile milestone. The first non- ------------- ------, --- -■- ----- --
[oven outer-material ever achieved ; that if you try it, you’ll make it 
[toi’t get confused with felt, .felt is

A Flash of Light in the Night—and You've Got 
a Picture

Try taking your camera out- 
{ doors at night during the holiday 
i season. Of course, we don’t mean 
i that you should do it just at 
i Christmastime, but we feel sure

tort get confused with felt, .felt is a year around custom.
•is of wool quelded together by I The flash attachment on your 
rcssing, but not inseparably fused j camera mu' the lamp it holds is 
ito a fabric),. Lilion is made of the ¿ey to your success and the 
lillions of minute nylon and. soft; ease of your picture-taking. Use 

rii.------  -------------- ,-------- __________________ __________________ .1 /.... ....,[aplc fibers tlierniochemically 
bund together by a secret process 
rithout spinning thread of weaving, 
lilion is non-transparent, (no petti- 
pat required) yet surprisingly more 
orous-than thin cotton so that it 
la the air circulate freely and 
romises great coolness. Laboratory 

psts in “air permeability." have 
Ihown that a Lilion skirt Is six times 
fooler than a cotton skirt. In addi- 
lonEiLlllon has lasting crease-and- 
[rush. resistance., Its great shape
plaining ability and recovery power 
[lakes it a natural "traveller", since 
[ is a wash-and-wear fabric that is 
[ulck drying and requires no iron- 
|ig

your camera and flash for out
door pictures just as you do in-

ipod-Home Notes
I An outstanding architect recently 
isted ten points for. prospective buy- 
rs of a home fo study. They make 
pteresting reading and especially 
p.if ou are in the market for a 
louse.

Number one is. the cost and the 
financing. The cost of the house 
mould be fixed with reference to 
lomparative examples in its own 
[rice class. Two or three bathrooms 
hay make a house a good buy at a 
lertain price level, but in a higher 
Irlce classification, it may not have 
Is proportionate an effect on the 
lous» valuation.

I11 Georgia last week, students 
at four all-white colleges rioted 
and burned Gov. Marvin Griffin 
in effigy after he tried to keep* 
Georgia Tech out - of . the' Sugar ’ 
Bowl because of Pittsburgh’s Ne
gro piayer.

In Mississippi, tlie Jones County 
Junior College football team turn
ed deaf ears to protests from 
white supremacists. who wanted to 
cancel the Junior Rose (Bowl game 
in .California because Compton 
College has live Negroes on its 
squad. -. '■■■ ' ’ - ' ’

< rs.
Under the governor s proposed 

plan, tile onlv bowl in the Geor- 
rla teams’ future would have been 
ilie "Bowl Weevil." And even

í worse, the teams probably would -be 
, composed only of blond Aryans 
whose ancestors were members of 
the Ku Klux Klan. White Citizens 
Councils or Southern Gentleman's 
1 ¡rganlzation.

'm

i

Common sense and public opin- ' 
ion won out. though, as the board 
cf regents nt Georgia Tech em
phatically refused to ban ,the game

It’s Fun to Make Food Gifts 
For Friends at Christmas

By Nancy Carter

derful, ready-made dark back
ground, an ideal setting for pic
turing your favorite people.

Flash outdoors at night isn’t 
just for black-and-white pictures. 
With color film iri your, camera, 
whether you're making- color 
slides or snapshots, you have a 
chance for some really striking 
pictures that will bring you many 
compliments.

doors.
This is just about the easiest 

kind of picture taking wo know. 
There are so many things that 
enter into other situations that 
you don’t have to consider. There’s 
no worry about the direction of 
the sun, or, squinting subjects. 
Furthermore, you've got a'won-

It’s nit so, easy—and you get 
such good results. So, when you 
go caroling, when the family starts 
oil on a round of calls to deliver 
gifts, or whatever takes you out 
into the night—take your camera.

You’ll have some fine shots to 
lend-variety to your picture story 
of Cluistmas in your family. •

■John Van Guilder

NOTES FROM MEXiCO

In South Carolina, the student 
newspaper at the all-white state 
university at Columbia lifted a 
libertarian torch in defense of a 
dean who was fired because he fa
vored public school integration.

Obviously it would be foolish to 
regard these uprisings as proof 
that students in Georgia. Missis
sippi and South Carolina reject the 
whole segregation system.

But, by their actions, the stu
dents have plainly given notice 
tliat they will not accept every mo
ronic gesture perpetrated in tlie 
name of Southern purity. 1

ns requested by Griffin.
At the same time, however, tire 

pro-segregation board adopted a 
compromise racial policy.

The new rule stated that-in fu
ture contracts by state colleges no 
game conditions shall- exist repug
nant to tlie “lawsj customs and 
traditions of the host state.”

: That would let Georgia teams 
play in other. regions where there 

’Is no school segregation. But teams 
I from these regions could not play 
1 return ylslts to Georgia without 
leaving their Negro players home, 
which they probably, would not do.

What was Airmagodden for Gov. 
Griffin- turned out to be a pain In 
the neck for undergrads at Geor
gia Tech, the University of Geor
gia, Emory University and Mercer 
Univcisity.

Tile students wanted to see Tech 
in the Sugar Bowl, whether a Nc-

Homemaker Hints

Toast To Dessert
Not only a ‘toast to dessert’ but 

'toast for dessert’!

'and, Africa.
| -He is welcome to do liis part in 
helping to build back nations to 
take their place alongside of thpir

• white, yellow and brown brothers 
li the family of nations.

The brown brothers of Latin. 
_________ ____ _____ _ _____ ___ r America are already doing their 
ed .me on his way to Mexico City, ! »art, to aid their black .brothers

The cost of the land is an import
ant part of the overall value of the 
froperty. This takes in location and 
Neighborhood. Most of us would 
father have a smaller house in a 
lood neighborhood than a large 
Louse in a poor neighborhood. From 
he standpoint of getting your 
[roney out of a house, you are bet- 
|er off with the smallest house in a 
Mghborhood thart the largest and 
RRt expensive. If the house is con- 
lenient to schools and churches and 
[hopping centers, it’ wll be more 
[aluabie.
'-Site use and landscaping must be 
lonsidered. This item includes not 
[>nly the design and planting of out- 
Loor areas, but also the integration 
Lf the house and its site. It would 
k- ideal if the landscape architect 
[ould work closely with the archi
pct, you will want, to study all the 
Looks and articles on this subject 
[ou can get, By doing this and ap
plying your personal good taste you 
lan save a good deal of money.
1 If the lot you choose has growth 
If trees, don't be In a hurry to cut 
[hem out. Go slowly and give your- 
lelf time to be sure that you will 
lot need the trees you remove.
J Tlie location of your house on the 
Jot of your choice is of basic import
ance. Take in consideration the pre- 
| ailing winds arid the sun.
1 Tlie appearance of the house is 
Inc feature tliat need not be slrcss- 

because,' to most people, tills is 
M most important single item of 
Sil The appearance should be pleas- 
fig to the owner, and simplicity of 
|ne’seems to be the key. Livability 
Should be considered before you 
jiovc in. No matter how attractive 
A house is, if it docs not suit your 
iiniily needs and is not livable, it 
I not a good house for you.

BY EARL J. MORRIS 
ANP Correspondent

’ GUADALAJARA —(ANP’- Ga
briel Ukaegiou,’ African medical stu- 

ident, who recently completed seven, 
years of medical studies in Los An
geles, and who won several letters 
as a soccer and tennis player visit- 
• • . ■ ■■ ■ -■ 
where he' entered the Medical 
Schoo) of the University of Mexi
co. He is. here to take a course ill 
tropical medicines.

I met the young medical student 
during my last visit to Los Angeles. 
He is front' the progressive' West 
coast nation. Nigeria. He studied 
a year in London before crossing 
the ocean to the United. States.

Gabriel is very proud of his 
country and says that the Nigeri
ans like, their American, brothers: 
They hope that many will come to 
aid them. They need teachers, 
scientists, doctors, nurses, builders

everywhere.
Lis, Aycinena-Salazar of Guate

mala and Leopold.) Bonitez of Ecu
ador recently pleaded the case of 
the South Africans who have been 
displaced, discriminated • and mal
treated by, people who are native 
of Europe oefore the General^ As
sembly of the United Nations.

Year At College
May Cost Basic 
$500 To $1,500

• This is the time when many of us sharpen both pencils and wits i 
to plan those long Christmas lists. And, if you are like I am, you 
always find a few people on that list vqu would like to give food to.

Somehow there’s something wonderfully special about gifts you 1 
i prepare right in your own kitchen and wrap in gay style to share 

with friends.One of the best ideas is to package the foods in a con
tainer which can be used oyer and over.

Gift Ideai
Here are some suggestions, easy to make, perfect for giving and . 

ever so good eating:
Holiday Pears: Use. twin glass jars like those popular apothecary 

jars, fill one with green tinted and mint flavored pears; tho other f 
with gay red, cinnamon pears. Just color and flavor tlie canned pear 
juice, pour it back over the pears and presto a gift.

Garlic Olives: For the friends who entertain, fill a small covered 
dish or refrigerator container with olives; to part of the juice add 
some olive oil and a clove or two of garlic. Pour-over the oliVes to 
cover them. Make several days ahead so the,olives will take up the 
flavor.I JL1 Ct V W1 ■

Cooky. Baskets: Select several clever baskets, a wine basket, 
bread tray, or small picnic basket. Fill each with an assortment’of 
Christmas cookies. Iri otir picture we have used a. wine basket and 
flllcd.il with Pecan Crescents and St. Nick Squares.

I have prepared a new recipe folder on Holiday Treats fncliid» 
ing that famous Japanese Fruit Cake recipe. If .you'd like the free’

Many families are finding they 
must currently pay between $500 
and $1500 a year in irreducible basic 
costs, depending on the college of 
their choice, if they are giving a soil 
or daughter education, tlie Institute 
of Life Insurance reports.

These figures are based on a sur
vey Just Issued by tlie Life, Insur
ance Agency Management Aqsocla- 
t Ion .covering more than 550 four- 
ycar colleges and universities ¡«cross 
thc-Unitcd States. The survey .in- < 
eludes all of the larger, more promi
nent schools, as well as man^ of 
the smaller ones.

Here Is a breakdown of the range 
of basic costs, which total the 
amounts charged by the colleges 
for tuition and other fees, and room 
and board where furnished by the 
school:

I11 257 colleges basic costs fall 
within $500 and $1000 a year.

| Ilf 192 colleges basic costs are bc- 
’ tween $1000 and $1500 a year, 
i’ In 67 colleges basic costs exceed, 
$1500 a year.

In 47 colleges basic costs arc lessi 
than $500 a year.

These figures do not Include a long 
list of items for which costs may ’ 
vary considerably: books and sup
plies, clothing, travel, laundry, re
creation .fraternity and other dues, 

1 health, refreshments, charitable con
tributions, capita! equipment such 
as slide rule, microscope, engineering 
drawing equipment, radio. As a 
rough approximation, the survey sug 

, gests it may be necessary for fami
lies to add at ltast another $200 
and possibly more than $400 a year 
to the basic college cost.

"It would seem that the amount / 
allowable tor such expenses must 
Inevitably be governed by tlie indi
vidual family's financial resources 
rather, than by any average figure,” 
comments the suiwcy.

Although the survey discloses tliat 
most of tlie basic costs for indi
vidual colleges fall within the $500 
to $1500-a-year range, students to
day. often obtain higher education 
at . considerably smaller cost. For I 
example, an Eastern college sup
ported by a municipality reports ba
sic expenses of only $30 a year for 
residents. At the other extreme, 
several schools report basic expenses 
ol more than $2000 annually.

In makhig public the new sur
vey. the Institute of Life Insurance 
emphasizes the need for families to. 
plali wel lahead for a college edu
cation lor their children. This is 
frequently done through life insur
ance policies.- Tlie value of using 
life Insurance is that education 
funds are guaranteed if anything 
huppens to the family brendwinner.

Endowment policies are frequently 
1 purchased witli tlie future college 
i education of u child in mind. .They

Hollies today, even the more mod
est. arc planned and constructed 
witli more "living" rooiii. Tills is 
done by creating multiple functions 
for rooms and locating them for i 
practical convenience. Kitchens, for 
ihstance, now also serve as luuuuiiva ; ,, ,, . __ . - -
play centers or dining areas. And! mention Holiday Ireats.

ST. NICK SQUARES,
1 teaspoon' vnjiilla. extract

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 2 eggs, well beaten
1 cup firmly packed dark brown 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

_ sugar ’/¿ teaspoon salt
FllUng' lcasPoon baking powder ,

1 cup firmly packed dark brown 1 cup chopped walnuts
•4 — ---- •/4 1/ am, N 1-, »<«,1

play centers or dining areas, 
kitchens, loo. do not necessarily ;
have to bo at the rear of’the house. Cookie Base:

This unusual, but practical idea 
is~one that can provide the busy . 
homemaker with u nalmost endless 
variety of desserts that arc not 
only economical, but a breeze to 
prepare.

The Irick is to use toast as a base 
lor taste-tempting toppings, ac
cording to home economists for the 
Toastmaster products Division ■ of 
McGraw Electric Company, Elgin, 
Ill.

For ,1 dessert toast treat tliat's 
quick to prepare, but tops in taste, 
they suggest you try caramel nut 
toast.

Caramel Nut Toast
1-4. tup butter' or margarine
1-4 cup 'brown sugar'
12 slices of toast

-1-4 cup chopped walnuts or pe

laundries Mder, write to.nie. Nancy Carter, Pt. O. Box 4358, Atlanta, Go., and

if it's more practical to have them 
at the front. Chief factor in making 
multiple functions possible is the
creative use of versatile materials, 
such us durable ceramic tlle/which 
can be used foi-surfaclng anywhere 
in 1 ? home. Because of tile’s tre- 
nu'ii loiis range of colors, types, siz
er -d shapes it Is possible to com
plement any Interior design imngln-

lAfiica is awakening! Americans, 
both white ..nd-black.are awaken
ing to the recognition of peoples 
everywhere. American, black and 

white are girding together jn a gj- 
gantic • struggle against the die- 

and almost whatever the American ¡haras' of racial supremacy. But 
Negro has to offer.' (lurking in the shadows is the, ever,-

Africa-all Africa-opens her bosom ; present menace which threatens to 
to her sons, in far away, lands.". ¡take away, liberties in.'small bits, 

The .Negro. American Negro, is like water washing a stone away 
welcome in his own, his native • irop by drop. < .
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Till, picture was a prize winner in a previous National High School 
Photographic Awards. -

Fame and Fortune For High School 
Snapshooters

-, •»?

Ileveland Court 
Upholds Judgment
CLEVELAND — (AfNP) — The 

'ourt’of Appeals in Cleveland, this 
■eek upheld a judgment for $22500 
1 favor of Dr. Benjamin H. Law- 
ence against the city transit di-

I.
Snap a picture and win a prize! 

That’s our word for today for 256 
high school camera users.

These are the 256 high school 
students whose pictures will get 
the. nod of approval from the 
judges in the National High 
School Photographic Awards which 
opens January 1.

ision.
Dr. Lawrence was awarded dam- 

ges by the Common Pleas Court 
if cuyahega County, Ohio, in 
¡{arch this year, for injuries sus- 
hined when a dty bus collided 
Mi the physician’s automobile in 
TpteniCer, 1953. „„■.-.
Dr. Lawrence Is one of Cleve- 

and’s most prominent physicians; 
ie was represented by Atty, Chest- 
t K. Gillespie,

So, get ready now tor your try 
at a place in the winner’s circle.

In this'' contest, there will be 
■four classifications, of pictures—a 
wide enough selection to fit prac
tically any snapshot you’ve taken 
during die summer and fall. You 
aiay choose any one of these 
classes: school activities and 
sports, family and friends nt work
er play in non-sclioo! activities.

sugar l ean (4 li oz.) shredded coconut
Combine flour with sugar. Cut hi butter until a soft “dough" forms. 
Pat firmly over bottom of buttered ■ 13 x 9M1-inch pan. Bako in a 
glow ayen, 325 degrees; 20 minutes. Do not brown. While cooky base 
bakes, prepare the filling. Add sugar and vanilla to eggs.. Mix well. 
Combine flour, salt-mid baking powder. Adil coconut. Spread this 
filling over the cooky base asjyoon as it is baked. Ilr’urn. to 325 de
gree oven and continue baking 25 minutes more. Cool. Frost4with 
Lemon Frosting. Cut into squares. Makes 2 dozen squares.

able.. ' . - - ’ .
ARE THEY PRACTICAL?

Arc splashbacks really necessary? 
The answer, of course, is yes and 
here’s why. Stains from frying and 
cooking in. the average kitchen, if 
left untouched, within a month can 

I all but obscure the original color 
of your walls. If the affected areas 
■were protected with a stainproof, 
easily cleaned surface like decora
tive ceramic tile,your kitchen would 
stnv blight and colorful forever.
QUARRY DRIVEWAY

A weatherproof, .permanently 
1 handsome driveway — sure to pique 
your neighbor’s envy — can be made 
of colorful quarry tile. A hosing’ 
down every so often will keep it 
clear of oil stains, dirt and grime. 
If you already have a terrace of 
quarry tile, a quarry driveway will 
serve to complement the decorative 
scheme of your yard.

i

Retards Pi

Combine butter and : brown sug
ar. Spread 2 teaspoons of sugar 
mixture on one side of each slice 
of toast. Top each slice with chop
ped walnuts. Place toast, spread 
side up. on an ungreased cookie 
sheet. ’Ioast in 11 moderate oven. 
<350 degrees F.) for five minutes. 
Serve immediately. Six servings.

And here's another toast dessert 
treat:

Orange Raisin Toast
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
1-4 cup or.mge juice

1 cup granulated sugar 
Dash ot cinnamon

14 slices cf fresh, moderately 
•brown raisin bread toast

Combine orange rind, orange 
juice, sugar and cinnamon. Spread
I . tablespoon orange mixture on 
one side of each slice of toast. Place 
toast spread side up. on an un- 
greased cookie sheet. Toast under
II preheated broiler (400 degrees F) 
for three minutes and serve imme
diately. Seven servings.

Find Safe Place
For Home Drugs

Tlie Toastmaster people say that 
devising your own toast desserts 
1-, simple, and something at which 
all homemakers can excel because 
experimentin'; requires little time 
or expense.

OS College Awarded 
2*Year Research Grant

scenic views in which people or 
pets are not featured, and animal 
and pet pictures.

Fame as well as fortune awaits 
the lucky winners. Prize-winning 
pictures will be exhibited in 
schools throughout the. country, 
and $5,000 in prizes- will be 
awarded in all — with the first 
prize in each class a handsome 
$300!

Most of the high schools already 
have copies of the contest rules. 
But if yours doesn’t, just drop a 
postcard to: National High -School 
Photographic Awards, 343' State 
Street, ‘Rochester 4, New York. 
Don't forget—the contest opens on 
January 1st, so get your entry in 

■ promptly! —John Van Guilder

WILBERFORCE. O. —The Air
Research mid Development Com
mand, Baltimore. Maryland, has 
awarded a $9.235 , 2-year research 
grant to the Central State College 
Chemistry Department.. President- 
Charles H. Wesley announced today

President Wesley stated that the 
college is placing increased emphas
is upon training students in scien
tific and technological fields, and 
that this recent research grant is in 
keeping -’with the new existing pro
gram of research in the Chemistry 
Department.- Current research pro
jects in the Chemistry Department 
permits seniors to earn fellowship 
giants which allow them opportuni
ty to work on experimental ■’projects.

Dr. Bernard H. Johnson, will be 
in charge of the ARDC research 
project which is entitled "High 
Temperature Combustion Method 
for tlie Determination of Fluorine 
in Organic’Compounds "

Be fussy with household drugs or 
they'll be fatal with you.
• Even such sceniingly innocent 
items as face powder.- soaj) or tooth 
paste can prove handful if misuesd 
Accidental inhalation of powder by 
your baby, for instance, can cause 
serious trouble. ,

The one and only way to prevent 
accidents involving drugs, and other 
household -preparations is to keen 
them in a safe place, out of the 
reach of children and so marked 
that adults ■ cannot mistake their, 
identity.
Beside the danger to family mem

bers, drugs and chemicals often 
cause permanent stains on bath or 
kitchen surfaces.. And-the only sure 
way to prevent this is to have your 
walls, floors or countertops in batli 
and kitchen surfaced witli a perma
nently stainproof material such as 
ceramic tile which can be' cleaned 
With just a damp cloth-.

If a particular drug prescription 
docs not have a future use. throw it 
out when tlie-iieed. lias passed. II 
labels are. loose, secure them with 
tape; if the-label is Jos|; or illegible, 
discard the cnntaiiier.

. Remember, that young children 
can’’- read Hie. poison label 011 con
tainers. Wray tape, sticky side out. 
around any .such container so it can 
be distinguished by . touch as well as 
Siglil. If some- poisons are kept , in 
.the home, have tliy- antidote for 
each • written dowtj and rearlily 
available.

ASSISTANT STATE 4-H AGENT 
APPOINTED IN MISSISSIPPI

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Appoint
ment outlie first assistant state 
4-H club agent, in Mississippi to 
work with rural colored , girls was 
announced,recently by the State Ex
tension Service of Mississippi,

The appointment went to Mrs. 
Esther W. Reed as a promotion from 
her position as a county home'dem- 
cnstration agent. She will assist Miss 
Alberta Dishmon, state 4-H club 
agent lor Negro girls.

.Miss Reed .has been in extension 
work for 11 years. She Is a. graduate 
of Mississippi Industrial College, 
and has. done further work at Tus
kegee Institute. Prairie View. Tex
as A. and M. College, and the Uni
versity of Maryland.

The university staff interesleu 
him in.going.into tlie government’s 
st’.dcnt trainee program. He filed 
an. application.with tlie..Civil Ser
vice, Commission for the "examina
tion. took it, passed it. and. was se
lected to serve as a trainee two 
years ago. For the past two sum
mers lie lws worked in Tennessee ' 
under tlie supervision of ar. exxperl- 
enced soil conservation. technician.

;___ -___ i____ ■ ' . I ;
Mr. Edwards is a native of Michi

gan:, his parents now operate alarm 
in Maryland.

arc bought wlicn he is young, and 
mature al about the time he is 
ready to enter college. Some fami
lies . buy straight life insurance or 
limited payment policies and us« 
the cash values' of such policies to 
supplement current family income. 
If need be when a youngster enters- 
college. Should the policy owner 
die prematuredly, education funds 
will still be available for the chll-’ 
dren.

FARM OUTLOOK FOR l!)5G;
COSTS STEADY, 
I’ltlCES LOWER

Farmers, may expect production 
i-o-ls to continue at rieur present 
levels next year, and. their income 
to decline somewhat, according to 
tlie experts who spoke last week at 
the 33rd annual Agricultural Out- 
loook Conference here in the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture 
" Speaking on the over-all agricul
tural outlook for 1956. Dr. Frederick 
V. Matigh, director of the agricul
tural economics division of the. U.. 
S. D. A. Agricultural Marketing Ser
vice. said, “If the expansion of hog 
production will coinc to a halt some 
I llite, next. year, livestock producers 
jnay bet about the same incomes, for 
1956 as. in 1955. But, wc expect fur
ther declines in tlie prices of ma
jor crops in tlie Incomes of fitrmei's 
producing these crops."

COTTON ACREAGE 
ALLOTMENTS ENCOURAGE
DIVERSIFICATION

How cotton acreage allotments 
and marketing quotas liayc encour
aged farmers to diversify-is report
ed in Mississippi Farm Research, a 
Mississippi Stajle College publica
tion. -

.Siiiee 1933 when cotton aceagc al
lotments first went, into cfl'Cr.t,. Mis
sissippi farmers have cut their acre
age of this crop by. more than half, 
says the publication, and have turn
ed more. and mere to., grain, soy
beans. and livestock. .

During this 22-year-pcriod, tlie 
acreage-planted to oats has increas
ed from 39.000 to 576,000: that to 
wheat arid rice from practically 
none to . 16.000 and. 53,000 respective
ly; and'that ¿0 soybeans from 16;- 
(100 -to 54T.OOO acres. Also the num
ber ol cattle and calves In the state 
rose. 67 percent., op from 1,242,000 
•head .to 2,080,090.

During, the same period, tlio acre
age jilanted Io cotton declined from 
4,016,00'0 to 1,730,000..

In many families, college students 
are expected to contribute to the 
cost of their schooling by doing 
part-time work and taking summer 
Jobs. And there is always the possi
bility of some outside financial help 
through scholarships awarded by 
colleges, community groups, and bust 
ness firms, or through student loan 
funds.

Yet in planning a youngster’s 
higher education, particularly when 
the date of college entrance is 10 ’ 
or 15 years away, it Is probably more 
practical for a family to count on 
its owm resources, and to figure 
any outside financial help as a sort 
or surprise bonus, if and when it 
does come.

Farm Operated 
By Blind Farmers

NAIROBI. KENYA—(ANP>— An 
experimental farm run by blind 
Kenya farmers may lead the way to 
new help for victims of blindness
elsewhere in Africa.

Tlic farm is under sponsorship 
of the Salvation Army with assis
tance plot donated by the govern
ment.

♦

Sterling Cooper, a senior honor 
student In the field of Chemistry, 
has lu'i'ii awarded the ARDC re- 
•tarcli fellowship to wnrlnrith Dr 
Johnson,

■ Flammable substances must be 
stored in utterly sa (e places. A 
fireproof material like ceramic tile 
is ideal for surrounding surfaces 
where flammables are stored. Of 
course, tile scrycs a. decorative as 
well, as practical purpose when used 
in the home. All of its practical val
ues arc equally inherent in any of 
its 200 different colors, its many 
varied sizes, shapes and textures;.
1, _______________________

Dr. Kenneth I;. Buchnian. licad of 
Deduction..income, mid costs 'section 
of the Agricultural Research Ser
vile. discussed the items of .-farm 
costs .iaiclnis machinery, labor, and 
taxes.

Said lie. "Compared with the im
mediate postwar 1947-49 period, real 
estate tax rales have increased by, 
lialf. prices of majhinery.-have gone 
np about a third, and wage- rates fpr 
hired labor have risen about a 
fifth."

Summing; up Dr. Bachman said: 
“Farmers’-totai expenditures are ex
pected to remain near present levels 
next year.”

SOLVES HIS PROBLEM
Tweed, Ont;—Burrell Bradshaw, a 

farmer, is on a strict diet , for peptic 
llcers. Wanting to go on a two-, 
»eek hunting trip. Bradshaw didn’t 
Mow how' he could be sure of a 
lipply of fresli milk. He had, an 
lea i>nd it worked beautifully. He 
iftohrrl bis best row io his wagon 
\fi;'. tnnkiii: (in—77-miii- irip 
irouali the bush.

TENNESSEE STATE STUDENT 
AMONG AGRICULTURAL 
TRAINEES

Among the hundreds of cdllece- 
students of sericulture and engin
eering .who serve as sutrimer trainees 
of the U. S. Dcoartment of Agricul
ture’s. Soil Conserva)’oil Service is 
Eddie Fdwards of Tennessee-A&T 
University.

Mr EEd’vaids, an agronomy mr- 
•lor. expects to be graduated from 
■'.VI next June and .into a full-time 
xviliiih a- -, h-(-hiii.-i:ui Willi ill;' 

Soil Conservation Service.

LOW INCOME STATUS OF 
NEGRO WORKERSRETARDS 
MEAT COEMPTION IN SOUTH

Trip low-inimmc status of Negro 
workers and farmers in tlie United’ 
States ia reported to be one of Uie 
factors which has contributed to 
■lower meat consumption' in the 
South where colored people make up 
27’ ppercent- of the -population.

Four other factors-Ivlilcli also arc 
said to have,helped retard meat, con- 
iainiptloii in the. Southern region 
arc discussed in a study published 
recently by tlie' U, S. Department 
of Agriculture;- There have been: 
(1) less urbanization. (2) a dispro
portionate number of persons- under 
15 years of age. (3) lack of industri
alization. and (4) lower industrial 
wages.

However, many changes. Including 
(lie outmigration of colored people, 
have been taking place in tile Soutli 
over the years. And tljc outlook now 
Is fo ra continued increase in the 
demand for meat in the Southern 
region.

A knowledge of meat conspmtion 
prosoects in the South is important 
to the farmers of tliat region who 
are shifting from cotton a livestock 
In an effort to balance their imrienl- 

■ri-i'.)'. prmlaelimi. , ■ '

With the aid of sticks and strings 
12 trainees have planted neat rows 
of cotton, tomatoes, vegetables and 
napler grass for expected cattle. 
The farmers also arc being taught 
carpentry and craft work in order 
that they may be self-supporting.

At the end of the year long 
training program. during which 
time they receive a small wage the 
farmers will return to their homes 
to apply their new found knowledge 
to their own farms.

A child’s education should begin 
at least one hundred years before 
he was born.

« * » Q *
—o. w. Holmes

Education is a process of driving 
a set of prejudices down your 
throat. —(Martin H. Fischer

ulalion of the South will continue at 
about 20 percent ofthe total U. S. 
population; and meat consumption 
there is expected to Increase at a 
rate of three pounds per person per 
year. This rate is one pound above 
that for the rest of the country.- 

Althought the Spilth is still well 
behind in meat consumption, it. is 
catching up. Between 1930 and 1953, 
the annual consumption of meat in 
the South ose from 92 pounds per 
person to 123 pounds, while for the 

'-••.I.’, Ih’ i.'ie wic from 
1 ’file study Indicates tliat ilw [Kip- 126 to lot pouiids

flllcd.il


meeting a week ago denied that 
A. Blackmtfn, a Negro contraC 
was told to leave Elloree and Sou 
Carolina.

J. R. Bardin, a magistrate here f
34 years, said that no time durta 
the talks did any one suggest th 
Blackman leave the community.

Bardin said he was not a menii 
of the group at the Klan meetini
but tistened to. all the speech 
from an adjacent highway. -

Bardin said also he know of 
concerted plan to run Blackman o 
of town .

Magistrate Denies
Ku Klux Klan Threat

ELLOREE,.S. C.—(ANPI— A city 
magistrate who said he heard the 
speeches made at a Klu Klux Klan care to travel "
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The Till Case In Retrospect

PROUD AS PUNCH — If was a red letter day for 
these fourteen7Fisk University seniors when they

: tilers; Mrs. Olive

Famed Actress Skinner Offers A Panacea t

n •

By Helen McCloy

I

for.political consumption, does, not subside of itself, as such, Miss i economic sanctions are being taken
zj.m * z. M .-- 11- 1- I I I ’ — ■ I asainsl Nneroes wlio siehed neti-

11 I ft- t'U It. IL d » ’ tiri et IU11V > X ' r>- . , . ’ *
tlie' people Imre will back and I. State U. ■

... - : .. ( it.linV mcnihrfc of firn

.... ....v  ...— ~ qiutlliu cum will «X cm i.iivii u«n piv-

■ -mentrTTrf—Colored—People—. — BuH-otherwtse—^-for—every- 
tor implementing the . Supreme .,nIntó ,,r rfclion r,n :lfri)kl, lilere 

j Gouris- desegregation decision : willybe a Int el reaction "

i

State Prince Hall
(Continued From Page One)’ '

We, the people of Mississippi, viewing the murder and kid
naping cases in retrospect, must conclude that we can but be 
ashamed of our conduct.

Skinner advanced: "The belief that prpivdice’wi.H; kill itself in time 
is a lie. We must do something about It." I.
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Mississippi people are not murderers. We do not condone the 
murder or kidnaping of people whether they be white or colored. 
But when justice appears in the role of a farce and people gener
ally are afraid to assert themselves, then we, the people ourselves 
because of cowardice, become parties of crimes.

The Jackson Stale Times warned editorially that the Till 
case "will continue to haunt the slate."

"It wound up, not in the solid ground of justice accomplished 
but because a symbol of the white-hot determination of
Mississippians to conduct their affairs as they please," Editor Nor
man Bradley wrote.

"The symbol was ill chosen, the battle waged against .the 
wrong foe because it took the course of blind opposition to 'out
side interference' rather than to an obvious injustice.

"Mississippi has betrayed its own sense of decency and its 
own cause of independence in the management of its affairs.

"We showed the world all right, that Mississippi does not 
bow to the dictates of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, but the NAACP is not the loser. Justice 
is the real loser and when that is true, Mississippi suffers."

There is no escape from the basic truth that a state must be a 
community of law and justice if it is to maintain the respect of 
•the world.

The greatest handicap the State of Mississippi has experien
ced in many years is the reaction to the Till murder and kidnaping 
trials. Whoever killed that dimwitted Negro boy rendered a dis
service to Mississippi which is inestimable.

were informed of their election to Who's Who 
Among Students in American Universities and 
Colleges. From left to right they are (seated) 
Eugene A. White, Birmingham, Ala.; Sylvia Y. 
Coakley, Nassau, Bahamas; Faye G. Crowder, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Ruby L. Grant, Cleveland, Ohio;

Rose M. Johnson, Savannah, Go.; H. Helen Lee, 
Institute, W. Va ; Ann E. Dickerson, Columbus, 
Ohio; Harold F. A. Wilson, Louisville, Ky ; (stand
ing) David L. Lewis, Atlanta, Ga.; Richard P. 
Thornell, Elmhurst, N. Y.; Preston T. King, Albany, 
Ga.; Frederick T. Work, Nashville, Tenn.; Timothy 
B. Donaldson, Nassau, Bahamas; and Norman 
E. Hodges, Detroit, Mich. — (Gunter Photo)

(Ccmilnuefl' Ffdm Page One)
many • services ' toward opening the 
doors of opportunity and progress 
to members of our race In the Pos
tal Service, recognition was given by 
making him an honorary member Of 
the National Alliance of Postal Em
ployees. The certificate of member
ship was signed by our National 
President and the National Secre
tary at the request of our National 
President.

Whereas, he literally saved the 
lie of the proposed classified postal 
station In the Mississippi Blvd.- 
Lauderdale St. area, which will pro
vide Improved postal service to ap- 
poxlmatcly 23,000 people In this 
area.
, Whereas, his leadersip genius has 
made Memphis and all of the Unit
ed States a greater and better place 
(or all people, be It resolved that 
wc, the Memphis, Tennessee and 
Bluff City Branches of the National 
Alliance of Postal Employees go on 
'■ecord in requesting that the classi
fied postal station in the Misslssio- 
oi Blvd.-Lauderdale St. area be 
named the GEORGE W. LEE STA
TION in honor of this creat Amer
ican. Be it further resolved that a 
copy pf the resolution be sent to the 
Regional Office of the U. S. Pdst 
Office Department, a copy to Lt. 
George W. Lee, and a copy 'to the 
newsnapers.

M. F. Tarpley, president.
O. R. Turner; vice-president. 
Jesse W.-Clarke, secretary. .

DR. D. H. STANTON is shown holding the plaque presented hit 
by the American Bible Society Family in recognition of more th 
twenty-five years of service and leadership. Mrs. Stanton shar 
equally the recognition paid her husband»Monday night by mol 
than 300 Atlanta citizens. The distinguished religious leade 
thanked those honoring him saying that he never could hq 
achieved what he had with the American Bible Society wit’ 
their support. Awards were presented by Mrs. Roger Headers: 
and M. R. Austell. — (Perry's rnato) ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS)

! BY LEODA GAMMON
There -is an old saying,. “You 

never outgrow your need for 
milk." It is a food that’s necessary 
throughout life to maintain the 

1 body in good condition.
■ . Always -be cure to pour milk ice 

cold just as you're ready to se’rve.
, , -, In a-national survey conducted for

The attitude of Mississippi people suggests that we fell for a the American Dairy Association, 
divergent attack. We approached the Till cases as if we had '-he f0ct was verified that most 

’ ’ ■ ’ '• ..............— ...... . connaisseurs of milk prefer, it icy
cold, ail through the. year. How
ever warm-milk can be véiy sooth
ing for the nerves.

If you don't 
drink this -won
derful beverage as 
you should a "sure 
fire” way ¿of put- 
ting more milk in
to adult.die ts.that 
are ¿lagging in 
consumption, of 
nature’s almost, 
perfect ' food is— 
cook with milk.

During the holl 
day season while 

wc are very busy having a gay 
time ss wqil as maintaining . a 
livelinoocl. we' .should _keep ‘ these 
lacts in mini, .so that we are able 
to keeji up the pace.

. A iavorlte dish that will be sub
stantial enough to serve a light 
supper lor six) is—Hawaiian Cheese

succeeded in placing the NAACP on trial. By failing to find and 
convict the murderers and kidnapers we assumed that the NAACP 
was getting a kick in the teeth. The truth is that we supplied that 
organization with propaganda material which has been used 
to defome our state in every country of the globe.

Outsiders accuse us of being unjust to the Negroes of Mis
sissippi. They seek to drive a wedge between )he Good Negroes 
and good white people of Mississippi. No one can dispute the 
fact that this is true. And how do we go about disproving the 
claims of the NAACP? We manifest an attitude which is contrary 
to law and order. We are accused of a calloused regard of the 
courts where Negroes are concerned and then in our resentment 
reveal the amazing and contradictory position of proving that we 
are guilty of what we are accused.

Slopping off in Atlanta Wednesday, Miss Cornelia Otis 
Skinner, widely known actress laid down a fundamental for the 

“treatment of racial prejudice, so-long a menace to our liberties 
and social orders. In her first principle, she emphasized that racial 
prejudice should be fought "with intelligence and tacf-never bel
ligerence and anger."

Rabbit. This recipe not only calls j 
for milk,'but two other.important 
milk products as well—butter and ! 
cheese. '

For it you melt over low heat in j 
saucepan:.,

2 tablespoons butter 
Add and mix. well;

2- tablespoons flour
Gradually stir in::

1 1-2 cups, milk
Continue to cook, stirring con

stantly for 5 minutes. Add:
2 (up sharp.Cheddar cheese,, 

cubed;
‘1-2 . teaspoon salt ■
1-4 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Cook until.cheese has melted. 
Place on a cookie sheet, or the 

broiler'pan
6-slices-corned ■ beef-)----- - .——

. Broil until slightly browned:
■5 slices'corned beef . .
6 slices pineapple
6 rusks

Steck on serving dish in order 
listed for six individual servings: 

6 1 tisks (browned bread) 
6 slices of corned beef 
6 slices ¡‘of pineapple

When ready to cat, cover each 
serving with:

Cheese Sauce.
Serve with milk arid invite faml-' 

ly and friends: to liclp you enjoy 
the rarebit.'

tU. S. Pays Solemn
(Continued From Page One)

Coaches Association..
At the funeral services held here 

at Fifth Street Baptist Church, Rev. 
W. Augustus Jones, pastor, Revs. B, 
L. Davis and D. E.. King of Louis
ville; Rev. L. A. Offutt of Ancho
rage; and Mrs. XVhitney Young of 

¡Lincoln Ridge; Dr. William J. Slm- 
I mans and President ¡W. S. Davis of 
. Tennessee . State University spoke. 
' Mr. Kean's Nashville pastor, the 
; Rev. Kelly. Miller Smith of Nash-

■ | ville’s First Baptist Church did the 
¡eulogy. William R. King, Louisville,

j. . was organist; and the Calvary
■ Baptist Church chair sang. (Mr.

Kean Joined Calvary at the age of 
' |H.'.

! Interment: Eastern Cemetery, 
■. Jesse ; IT. Lawrence Funeral Direc

tor, Louisville in charge. At Nash
ville,¿William Gunter and Sons were 
the. funeral directors in charge.

Survivors include: Mrs. Bessie. 
Fogle Kean, Nashville, wife; Henry 
■Arthur.—Jr.. son—Carroll -Elizabeth? 
daughter, both, of'Nashville; Wil
liam L. Kean-, Louisville, and Daniel 
Gardner Kean, Pittsburgh,.Pa., bro- 

?.L„. Kean ' Boone,
Louisville, sister; William Anthony 
and Alice Carolyn Kean, Louisville, 
nephew and niece; and Mrs. Helen 
Anthony Kean, Louisville, sister-in- 
law..

The Tip Off
(Continued From Page One)

met in a closed session formed 
the Central Alabama Citizens 
Couhcil, and elected a Black Belt 
politician as its leader. To under
stand something about negative 
forces of this kind; their evil ide
ology, their clever operation, their 
hidden-hand tactics, one has to 
read the five-part services on the 
"WCC” menace written by James' 
Desmond in The New York City 
Dally News (Nov. 22-26).

/ Incidents often crawl behind the 
hostility whipped up by such ugly 
forces.

Most of the . reported Incidents, 
at least the two claiming the most 
attention, have involved bus driv
ers and Negro women. One of the 
other cases had to do with a 
teen-age, school - attending girl 
She was convicted on disorderly 
conduct, conduct unbecoming seg
regation and was placed on pro
bation.
In any-bus 'row, the accused can 

just about, expect conviction.. This 
reason is obvious or should be. Con
viction often dismisses the possibil
ity of liability. Or it makes the legal 
way difficult because the convicted 
comes to battle with marks on him.

For placid, conservative yield
ing Montgomery leadership > to get 
worked up into what has been de
scribed as a "boycott," had to be 
something that, touched more

sharply than racial segregation, 
must have been a reaction from 
segregation more painful than the 
mere shameful practice of an an - 
noying discrimination.
I sat at the press table, during-the 

protest mass meeting Monday night, 
December 5 at' Holt Street Baptist 
Church. Most of the speakers I 
knew personally. I knew Mrs. Parks.

I knew the segregation laws and 
how fanatical some people can get 
over them. I had witnessed the 
Thanksgiving Day parade in 
Montgomery arri marvelled over 
the splendid one-day showing 'of 
democracy.
There was- no written or printed 

program. The presiding, officer 
merely assumed his position and the 
program went. off. The names of- all 
of the speakers with the exception 
of the presiding officer, were called, 
I believe. At least my notes show it.

A recording of the proceedings ' 
was made and tbe record will 
speak for itself.

IRON GOES VISITING
TURNER FALLS... Mass.- 

Jeanette Lone, a third-floor 
dent of an apartment building wenl
out leaving her iron on. The ir 

burned through the ironing boa 
fell to the floor and burned thro 
the floor and dropped into 
second floor apartment of Mrs. Ste 
phan Brtizo.

TIME VALUABLE TO 
CENTENARIAN

Klalspell, Mont.—After viitlng hl 
Kinney, now 101, took a plane bac 
to Ills Seattle lioirit. McKinley ex 
explained. “Thats the only way

In a talk before some 200 while people al the Biltmore Hotel, . • -
Miss Skinner brings io the heart of the problem a pattern long 
adherred to by this newspaper. Realizing that a condition in 
whiefi an evil has existed so long and fed to unsuspecting voters NEW YORK. N Y — Powerful 
* ' .......... ' . ' . . . .. ..... • . .. .... ( |

against Negroes who signed peti- ; 
tions asking for- an end to segrega
tion in schools in Yazoo City, Mis
sissippi newsman writing in THE 
REPORTER magazine.

David HiilbersUm. rci'or.'.'r on (.lie 
West Point. '.(Mississippi) Daily 
Times Leader, describes the present 
Situation.in Yaz.oo Citv. one of-.live 
Mississippi, cities selected by the Na
tional Association tor the Advance-

Therein lies the challenge. Those of us who lamenl loud and 
long about social and civic disorders arising primarily from falla
cious, unsound and inconsistent practices, regimented and en
forced by local legislation, knowingly contrary to our Constitu
tion, owo the common .honesty and nolive intelligence Io realize 
the virtue in Miss Skinner's argument.

A muddy_and polluted stream cannot afford good healthy 
wafer; the treatment must be al the source followcd^viTFTowhofeT 
some environ affording an undisfurbod channel.

Miss Skinner cited the inconsistent/ tbai once obtained in ; 
Washington, the capital of our nalion in recalling that "Negroes 
formally weren't allowed in any part of the National Theatre there 
except on the stage, and that Actors' Equity,-the union of actors, 
decided to boycott the theatre until it was finally opened to all." 
Countries abroad make'use of our prejudice as a propaganda 
weapon," she warned.

Thusly, a broad-minded personage, approaches a situation 
i.: the tone and tenor of sound minds now deeply concerned at the 
high cost of race prejudice and determined just not to say, but do I 
something about it.

Reports Economic Sanctions 
Being Made Against Negroes

'.old Halberstam,' "I. signed .that pe
tition because I felt I was working 
for freedom. I don’t feel free now. 
A ni^n has a-right to be a first- 
class citizen and sign, anything he 
thinks is right, without . being 
threatened."

The future ot Yazoo City'Is un- 
prediefabic,. , Halberstam says. The 
President oi.' the Citizens Council 
said. "If people- leave us alone, I 
think ‘
¿town and eet their feet, on the 
grouiid and work on their own pro-

Batts, Knoxville- College, $100; Al- 
phonso Smith, Tenn, A. and I. State 
U., $50;’ .Miss. ■Lillian,- Stalling
Knoxville College, $100; Miss Ruby 
L. Jenkins, Tenn. A. and-I. State U.,) 
$100; Miss Peurlic Mac Walker, Ten-' 
nessce A. and I. State U., $100; Miss 
Lena Mae Damon, Tenn. A. and I. 
State U„ $100; Miss Lizzie Ali E.

1 Flock', Tenn. A. and I. State U.; $100 
and Miss Shirley Geter, Tenn. A. 
and I. State U., $100.

Willia Prysor, Tenn. A. and . I. 
Stale U., $50: Miss. Deila V. Cleve
land, Kncxville College. $50; Miss 
Gena.Hunter, Fisk U.. $100.

. Students', who ¿arc interested in 
the scholarship ¿.fund are requested 
to write for information and scho
larship forms from Dr. Pogg at

Other members of thè Scholarship 
CouirniSsion include: Ally: R. B. J. 
Cam'pbellc of Nashville. ¡Prof.¿C; 
Kizer of Kingsport; Prof. . ¿Larry/ 

■I’ciidergast. of Dickson, Prof. R A. 
Stewart of Gallatin', and Dr, Poag,

"it did 
who . sealed the:, air - grilles ■ Wil 
Scotch tape."

“Air grilles?" Judith steppe 
into'the elevator and climbed upo 
the oench inside to get a clos 
view of its roof. “What are’ yo 
talking about ? There's no Scot 
tape; bore." '.

"So that ■ was a lie to put psych 
logical I pressure on trie," Sa 
thought aloud.

Judith came out of'the eleyato 
frowning. "There’s no eviden 
that ¿.someone trapped you in tl 
elevator (lebbcrately.”

“Then who pulled the tn 
switch? And why?"

“It might have slipped oùt o 
position somehow, a vibration 
the street or,-or something." A 
: “l_tfon*t~helieve-thatv«trr."'——

The elevator doors moved an^ 
met Both women stood starln 
at tli? hand on the dial above th 
elevator as It moved slowly ove 
thé mimerai “4." ‘ , :

Sara ran to the foot of the tire 
stairs and shouted to the taise 
Gerry. “Are .yop using the ele
vator?" 

, “No. I’m trying to get through 
the skylight.” , .

“Then come down quick! He’s 
in the elevator and it’s going 
down!” . ■/■ . ' ■

The unposto/ came) hurtling 
downstairs. The clatter ot his feet 
died away In the stair well as Be 
went on down. Judith was still 
watching the hand on «the dlaL It 

' stopped at “I." She? turned on 
Sara furiously. y

“If there is such ar man; tie, niay 
be dangerous; How could you send 
Gerry.down to face bini unarmed?”

The tian'- on the dlsj was mov
ing again. It came,to rest at “S’ 
and the impostor stepped out' o 
the elevator, . “Missed turn, 
1 got into the lower hallway lb 
elevator was there, doors open.: twS 
one inside, i opened the front dqq 
and looked into the street, but th 
bird hadjflown.“ / - ,

"If there was a pirij." ; JddiUl 
cast a glance of- malice' at Sara.,

“If there: wasn't, who sent the 
elevator down Just flow? Ünlésâ 
it was thia man; whom you call 
Gerry?" ’

“Why would 1 do chat?" de
manded the impostor. ' .

Sara looked at htm thoughtfully. 
“Perhaps you" wanted me to tblnk 
someone else was. in the building, 
because you were the one who 
trapped pi« tn the elevator.", :

“How can you think Gerry would 
(io such a thing?” said Judith 
sharply. ' v .) ,

"1 don’t. Thur man Isn’t Gerry;’
“Then who ts be?”
“He may be) a tonner movf 

actor - named Mark Clifford, bu 
whoever he ,ts he isn’t Gerry.” 1 
.- fie could »act. /There .was ; nt 
start o; surprise, nd look of alarm 

[only ueanntus __ .

Y

Hie UghLs. were oil. tooKea tor a 
blown fuse, seen the main switch i 
out ot line and pulled it back into ; 
place.

There was' a quiver. The ele- i 
vator resumed- its interrupted as- I 
cent, as if nothing nad happened. 
She struggled to her feet. She put I 
her thumb on the call Button and ' 
held it down.. The world was full 
ot a wild, shrill Jangling as she 
plunge- into olackhess . ...

Cool air caressed her cheeks, 
stirred’ tier nalrl She lifted tier 
eyeiic" slowly, as ,11 they were 
weighted. She was in tbe elevator. 
It was Standing still, but the doors 

‘were open . A man knelt beside her 
—dark-browned, unsmiling. For a 
moment she thought it was Gerry. 
Then’ she saw a slight weakness In 
the Jaw line and “a check without 
the blemish ot three small moles: 
It was the false Gerry.
; Through the open doorway, slie 

Baw Judith standing tn the hall, 
.amber.eyes wide, red lips parted.

- Sara gasped. "Did you see him ? 
Has he gone?" ,.. ‘ :

“Who?" demanded the Impostor. 
’•The man who pulled the main 

switch when 1 was tn the, ele
vator."

“How do you know it was a 
man?’’

“He spoke, to me through the 
door. jle threatened to let me die 
in there. At least I think it was 
a man, I’m not .sure. The ,voice 
was almost a whisper, quite, sex
less." ,
' “We didn't .see anyone,” said 
Judith quickly.' “I went jut to din
ner with a client. When I came 
back, the lights in the ball ¿weren’t 
working. 1 looked at the tuse box 
in' the halt The main switch was 
out of position? I put it back in 
place and the elevator afarm rang. 
The hand on the dial above the 
elcvatOT was moving then from 
second ,to third, so I ran up the 
fire stairs. When 1 got up here oh 
the third floor the elevator was 
standing still and the doors were" 
open. You were lying tn it. un
conscious. I heard someone down
stairs tn the lower' nail and I 
called out, 'Who’s there ?' It was 
Gerry, who had Just come tn.”

"Then tbe man who trapped me 
went up the' .'ire stairs.’" .Sara 
struggled to tier tect "He didn't, 
go downstairs Because you didn’t 
meet him on your way up. and he 
didn’t use the elevator while, 1 
was unconscious because It's still 
here. ’ He must have gone up to 
the roof.”

“Maybe he's still there." The ta- 
postdr ran toward the tire stairs.

Sara staggered as she came out 
or the elevator. Judith put out a 
steadying hand. "Sara, you’ve al
ways hated this elevatot. You must 
have panicked alone ui the dark- 
locked tn .and believing something 
was wrong, with the machinery. 
Couldn’t you have imagined a voice 
whli'jierlng 1 Didn’t ■ it sound Uta

CHAPTER TtVENTY-FIVk, t
TRAPPED in the elevator.-Sara 1 

thought: Who Knows about my ( 
teai ol the elevator? Sallust. And 1 
Juditn. Ano Gerry.

What inhuman' cunning plotted ' 
this way to creak me down, py i 
striking one sharp blow at tbe i 
point where there's already a fault I 
tn the structure ot my mind? Just I 
like a calculated hammer tap that ' 
cicaves a rough diamond along the j 
plane of its flaw.

"Well. Sara. I'm. waiting. Are 
you still conscious? Can you still 
bear me? 1 shan’t wait much long-

. er."
“Let me out and LU tell you."
“Why should you tell me once 

you're out? I'm not taking any 
chances -Rut -you must—cither 
way. The last moments won t oe 
nice; Sara. When the drowsiness 
comes with the shortness of 
breath and you realize that the 
end ot everything is upon you and 
there is nothing you can do about 
it- For, oy chat time, you won’t 
even have breath (eft to whisper 
the one thing Chat might Induce 
me to release you

I’m going to die. Whether I 
speak or not. 1 shall not be re
leased. What has the voice to gain 

■ oy releasing me. once the secret 
is told? if I survived, there would 
always Oe a chance that 1 might 
recognize the voice taler. Then I 
would know who nao finally got 
the ruby and 1 might tell the.po- 
Uce. But if 1 didn't survive, what 
clue would there be to the ruby’s 
whereabouts or to the identity ot 
the person who pulled the. main 

: switch ?
i “You’re trapped. You can’t get 
: out- And f’m leaving now. Good- 
: by."

“No! Don't, go.’’ Her voice was 
hoa.rse, her lips pressed to the 
crack between the doors. “I'll tell 
you. Wait!” - • ' •:

No answer.
She screamed. "Come back! 1'11 

tell you!"
The chances were 89 to a 100 

that she would not be released, but 
that hundreth chance was the only 
one she bad.

i Silence. Then she heard a toot-. 
i step, it was muffled on the rub-
1 her tiled floor but her straining 
I ears were abnormally acute just 

then and she could hear the omi- 
| nous, familiar cadence of a light 

limp.
"Yes? Better be quick."
”1 will," Panting again. Stop. 

Don't use up the last slender ration 
of oxygen- “The ruby—"

Light blazed
The shock was like being doused 

with a bucketful of icy waters. 
Speechless, unbelieving, she stared 
at the tour walls of the elevator. 
She had never expected to see them 

• again.
, Her mind moved grlttily like a 

, rusted machine. Light That meant

.The local NAACP President, who 
is staying in Yazoo City., said. "We 
believe there can be integration hi 
schools here in three or four, years, 
maybe sooner and I think Hie Ne
groes here are ready, for it."

He is planning to file a suit , for 
integration with the Yazoo City 
School Board and says that the.' 
sivimining-pool decision is next on 
the list. ' ,

Halberstam sums up the conflict 
of both, sides'with a quote scratched 
in Grant's Civil War headquarters 
two .miles, out of Yazoo City: "Tp 
the owner of this house: Your case 
is a hard one and I pity you

According .to Halhcrstani. the basis 
• tor ónposilioii. t.o. NAACP action' is 
being LuriiWhed bv recentlv organiz
ed Citizens. Councils ' dedicated to 
maintain segregation.

I Names of thè signers of the NAA- 
I CP petition were listed-in the. Yazoo 
City newspaper arid leprintedl in a 
-large advert'semerit. paid for by the

■ Councils, Halberstam 'reports and it 
I was about that time t:hat firings and 
I boycotts began.
! “Either white men would fire a 

Negro worker immediately ¡or -a Ne
gro'would lose his job after another 
white man visited an employer and 
suggested that a petition signer be 
fired." he says,' . . .. .

Although many Negroes removed' 
t their names from the. listi , their ¿ jobs.
■ were not restored, according to Hal- 
| berstam who reports that. 14.signers 
j have, left town ?,rid others arc plann
ing to go. ¡Only those whose incomes 
come exclusively from', the Negro, 
ection of town can continue a nor
mal living, .he-; says, and-adds 'that 
noslfof the signers are. borrowing 
noiiev from friends a nd, barely' ek- 
'ne olii an-existence. . ‘
/‘Tir Yazoo Citv the racial brebcX 

is constantly widening," Halberstam. 
vrltes "Neither race is willing ’ to 
■vmk for mutual goals at this point." 
■TalbTslam oiiotcr 4’rie chairman of 

I the Yazzio Ci.tv Citizens. Council as' 
raying, "f think integration is wrong 

1 -Tlris Is a real problem, one which 
■'night hp.ve.been worked by time it

eli bi t ilie .NAACP has stepped is 
i before time. <

, "I don’t think you can legislate so 
"onipletely; against custom as they 
rave in t'-ls Instance, That's why, 

j'he people-here are doing things.

I 

r

i.: the tone and tenor of sound minds now deeply concerned at the 

something about it.

We also must.go along with Miss Skinner in her appeol to us 
to do something about it. She would apply intelligence and insist 
that anger, intolerant outbursts and, prejured appeals to passion 
and prejudice are not the', routes to peace and better relations:

In times like these those intelligent and sincere ones have 
the task of creating and developing those instincts and patterns 
so essential in solving the grave problem thrown to all of us. 
It, is the duty of the sane, the Intelligent arid.those who would not 
be unsuspecting pawns in the hands of the Corrimunistic interest 
and those fellow travelers whose stòck and trade are whatever 
they can happened upon in the Field.of caüstic and intolerant rela
tions, fo fake up the cue.

Yes, intelligence and fact are two of the foremost essentials 
in combating, racial prejudice.

Complete Plans For 
Carver Observance

(Continued From Page One)

who lives in. Houston, has remarried.
Miss Martin was reared by her 

grandmother, Mrs. Ella Freeman of 
Houston.

"I have the best grandmother in 
the world,” .the Iowa campus beau
ty, declared. “I’ve always wanted to 
do something nice for her. Maybe 
■this honor will be a"good start."

She said the election campaign 
took considerable time from .her 

¡studies and she plunged back into.
'he “homework" routine Monday in 
order to maintain her high scholas- ' 
tic standing:

Miss Martin, a freshman, is not | 
■affiliated with any campus sorority. '

I

i

Worker Dismissal Upheld j
Arbitrators this week upheld the |charge/ -'-’ • • - ■ ...I

discinrye of another Southern Bell 
employee dismissed for misconduct 
during the 72-day telephone strike 
last iipring.

■. The action brought to. eight the 
number of former workers whose 
dismiseals the arbitrators have up- 

-hdd.

The arbitrators viewed isarry’s ' 
^'totai", misconduct ov6r a CO-day 
¡period and concluded that he was i 
"grossly indifferent to his respon
sibilities as. a„; strike participant.”- 
The decision said Barry had a 
“continuing intention, to lianas; 
and interfere, with supervisors, bPV don’t, want Io- do. things they 
cank’" emp °yCCS nnt,.Job aPP“‘? on't approve of—This is p sad thing

In another, case. the. arbitrators, 
ruled that. Southern Bell failed to : 

. prove a charge of egg-throwing’:

A team of three arbitrators found 
that R.. IE. Barry of Nashville,

was. guilty of misconduct in pmve a cnarge or e-’g-inrowine of nine counts brought against j. "¿ Parrish o^Nashrita
him.They agreed that Barry s acts j They ordered his re-lnstatement. 
T-Wch. Included harassing a non- L,jn-aft) 244 discharges are being 
striking woman, throwing eggs at investigated by arbitrators. So far. 
a telephone buUdlng and threaten- 32 cases have been heard, and 

ig applicants’ forjobs with South-¡charges : of misconduct have been 
iw 0U-. UJ>W in % 9f ih^e, r. . .

. ■ r>|-n ¿'OO, -L -ri ¿¿-;-

PITTSBURGH—(A N P)Y- Plans 
have been, compieteci here for the 
’955 C'lrver. Week observance, honor 
itiq- the -liiemory of the late George. > 
Washington Cafver. famed Négro 
scientist, to. be held Jan. 2-9 under, 
spensership of the National Achieve 
merit Clubs. ' j

Highlights of the week’s activities' 
will be the Carver Day luncheon

Cites Race
(Continued From Page One)

I different judges.
I He said no pattern of disertai- ; 
¿nation exists. I
i Thè penalty tor rape, lie said, I 
| ranges from bne^car to death, 
j The Hoard took no action . on 
¡Copeland’s case although a de4 
1 < iKion may oe handed down today.

Jan. ft at Gateway Plaza.-featuring ; ---------—- -----

i

.but, it's really, what wevfeel is our 
mlv means of protection."

Since the petition incident. NAA- 
'3P membership in Y.azoo City has 

■ fallen ■ from about 200 to 6ft, Hal- 
jerstarn savs. The NAACP chapter 
‘p Yazoo City has been organized 
'rice 1948, but the petition is the 

' first specific action it has ever taken, 
■j Tire treasurer of the Yazoo City 
LNAACPP, who is planning to move,

■ lvayqi nijs, (
anaddress by Dr. Dorothy Hutj.i.Manaceae .Ir Nitrk riiinstm, who recentlv.'rcturncd from "'Cl'"®*»«» vl ■ nifjll 
round-the-world' tour sponsored "i# i i»Yj ©Ikl*« nhwielmae i 
the American Friends Service Cum- UBpia vlaieS UHri5inidc : 

; Other features of the week are Story For Mon. Dec. 19 
radio and television programs,; Th j u J h gcUool Dc ,t. . 
setaol .andramllege.oteervances and I of Manases Htab School is 
mtalc exhibits of Dr. Carver’s scion- : p,.es„ntin‘ ' 3 ' chrlsSias - Story, 
■lflc di3cnverios. "Away In 'tiio • Mangeri" Monday

evening, Dec. 19, at 8:00 p. m. In 
trie, Cora P. 'Taylor Auditorium.

This presentation is an annual 
one: at Manassas, It depidts the 
nativity in song, verse, costume and 
setting In a most Impressive way. 
No effort has been spared to make 
this the greatest the school has 
ever presented ■ rusted machine. Right, inat meant

Thetpubllo is invited to witness j someone else tn the
this ptsy« . ■ .: ...... ——J

■ ■ “■ - ' ■ ‘'

MUSICAL MIXUP
Omaha, Neb. —During Sunday 

morning worship at the Wheeler 
Presbyterian Church, the amplify
ing system somehow got crossed 
with a radio beam. As a result, the 
strains of “The Yellow Rose of. 
Texas” boomed out over the loud
speaker right in the middle of the 
service. ’ >.- .i

'Ji 2. -£/ , _ -, ,'Gii . 1;“ r'
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